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Vol.13 No.l GEoloarcAL SOCI:l.'l'Y OF THE ORECON COUNTRY l 
Portland, 0::-ee;on January, 194? 

900Im'Y ACTIVITIES 

.LECTURES: On the second and fourth Fridays of each month at the auditoriurl (third 
floor) of the Public Service Building, 920 s.w.6th ii.ve. ,st 8:00 p.m. 
If the Announcements do not appear in N"'"llS-LZTT~, see Oregonian or 
Oregon Journal previous to regi;lar meeting date, 

TRil'S: Watch for announcements of at least one trip each month. If you know 
of or can lead a trip yourself, cull A, w. Hancock, SU 5285. 

LUNCHBONS: Every Thursday noon at the House of Hicks restaurant, 425 S. w. Taylor 
St., betweens. W. 4th and S, W. 5th Aves, Luncheon 85¢. 

Friday 
Jan.lo 

MEETING ANNOUNC:a!ENTS 

Arthur hl. Piper will show colored kodachromes illustratine a talk on 
"Some general and geologic features of the ex-Japanese mandated islands 
or the western Pacific." t!r. Piper has re,ently returned from a tour of 

duty in these mysterious islands which have been behind tho Japanese "iron curtain" 
for a generation, where he has been invcrntigating the water resources and geology 
for the government. (Note change in proe;rrun for this date,) 

Fri.-Sat. 
Jan.l?-18 

Friday 
Jan.24 

The Oregon Academy of Science meetings will 
ors will be welcome to attend tho meetings. 
are being arranged. 

be held at Re.ad College, Visit
As usual,seotional luncheons 

Paul A. Schafer will show 15 minutes of movies illustrating a talk on 
"Broader aspects of the geolocy of Luzon,Phillipine Islands". !Jr.Schafer 
was geologist for tho Breat .Bengi.i.ette Mine before the i·:ar, on:! v.as interned 

in San Tomas in J:anila v.ith his v.ife anl boys for three yeurs of the war. A nutive 
Oregonian, he graduated in geology at the Universi:l::y of Wisconsin, and was a member 
of the i'ontana Geological survey before spendinr; many years abrood. ' 

Fridny 
.feb.28 

Fridey 
Feb.14 

Friday 
March 14 

AnnuaLBusiness Meeting, Xe aro trying to obtain a 30-minute motion picture 
on "The story of ;.merica~s Oil", which will be shown prior to the reports 
of the officers and conunittees for the past yeur. See l!'ebruary :Nev.s-Letter 
for final notice. 

Randall Brown will show colored kodachrorr.es on "Torlincua-a fabulous and 
fantastic quicksilver district." As geologist for the U,S. Goolocical Llur
vey, Mr.Brown has examined most of the western quicksilver deposits during 
the war, and he says that this is the weirdest mineralized area he has seen. 

Tent'.itive date for the ANNUAL BANQUET,installation of officers, stunts, .. nd 
fun for all. 

NOMINATIONS 

The nominating committee of the a.s.o.c. submits the followins slate: 

President .•••••••••• Dr. ;LI'thur c. Jones 
Vice-president •••••• A~r. Orrin E.:. Stanley 
Secretary .•••••••••• r~1rs. ?-!ay rt. :!:>ale 
Treasurer ••••••••..• Miss Crace Poppleton 
Director •.•••.•••••• Mrs. Mildred P. James 

Other nominations must be in the hands of the secretary with ten sienatures, be
fore J!lnuary 15th, in order to be included in this ballot. The ballot will bo mailed 
shortly after Januhry 15th. 
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THE EXTENT OF TH3 OLIGOC~'"K SBA 
m NORTHWESTERN OR.ECON 

by 
W. D. Lowry* 

vol.13 no .l _, 

The extent of the Oligocene sea in northwestern Oregon is shown on the ' · 
accompanying map. v:here the shoreline is indicated bye solid line, its loca-
tion is known from the presence end chuructar of Oligocene sediments; v1here in-
dicated by a dashed line, its exact position is uncertain, either because young-
er formations cover Oligocene sediments or because of insufficient information. 
1Uthough erosion may have removed Oligocene marine beds which may once have been 
present ferth~r east, the pr~sence of fossil floras in bods just east of tho pro-
posed shoreline sugicests that tho sea never extended much farther east. -The pres-
cmce of coal in Oligocene sediments ranr,:ing in age from midclle Oligocene in the 
St, Helens quad.ranp,le to upper Oligocene end possibly lower Miocene in the lio-
lalla ~undrangle indicates that the shoreline was fairly stable, 

The Eugene formati~n lies the farthest south and east of any marine Oligo
cene in northwestern Oregon. It is largely sandstone with some shale. The bas
al san:istone is arkosic :md lack of bedding and a relatively uniform grain size 
suggest its dune origin, The greater part of tho Eugena sandstone is tuffaceous. 
and it is gritty, even conglomeratic in pluces. Highly tuffeceous layers suggest 
contemporaneous volcanism, although much of the volcanic material ~as probably 
derived from the erosion of the Fisher formation of upper Eocene end possibly in 
part of lower Oligocene ago, 

Some of the Eugene sandstones contain fossil leaves in addition to marine 
fossils which are mostly of the near-shore type. Fossil leaves from a locality 
l~ miles north\<est of Goshen are believed by Dr. Cheney and !Jr. Sanborn (1933, 
pp. 3 an.i 4) to belong to tho basal portion of the h'ugene formation. Lloyd Ruff** 
states that e slab of sandstone containing both fossil leaves and murino fossils 
was found about l mile southwest of Springfield in the NWi sec. 3, T. 18 s.,R.3 
W.W.M. He also states th'.lt coarse grits bearing fossil leaves lie not more then 
100 feet above fossiliferous mnrine beds on the west side of tho hill south of 
Springfield, with apparently conformable relationship. According to Huff, a 
fossil leaf locality about half a mile to the east in the saddle in the NE:; sec, 
Z, T. 18 S., R.3 W.W.M. may be of similar age. He notes that both fossil leaves 
end murine fossils of the Eugene formation occur in Kelly Butte west of Spring
field. 

The most recently discovered fossil leaf locality, about half e mile north 
of Goshen, in the hill east of U.S. HigllVlay 99 in the SW:i- sec, 14, T. 18 S., R.3 
V/,W.M., (soe map) is probably in beds which 9.re the terrestrial equivalent of the 
Eugene formation. Associated with the leaf-bearing siltstones are massive beds 
of tuffeceous grits with some partially rounded pebbles, Dr. 3thel I. Sanborn** 
thinks that the flora is quite unlike the Goshen flora studied by her and Dr. 
Chaney which occurs in the Fisher formation tarther north es well as at tho best 
known locality south of Goshen (Chaney and Sanborn, 1933,) Dr. Sanborn has not 
ha:i the opportunity to study the loaves from tho new locality but she believes 
that they ore younger than thosa of the Goshen flora. This nuw flora may be sim
ilar to the one from the locality l~ miles northwest of Goshen which Dr. Cheney 
and Dr. Sanborn did not consider to be closely reletod in see to the Goshen flora 
but to be probably Oligocene, 

The Goshen flora is somewhat youn~r then the Comstock flora (Sanborn, 1937) 
which occurs to the southwest (eee map), According to Grivetti,** the Con.stock 

,..: ~ologist ~ Sta ti !ie'Partment -of Ceology and Mineral Industries 
l'orsonal co!lll:lunication 

• . 
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flora occur s in the basal p~rt of tho Fisher formation. He says that t he Spencer 
for~ation of upper Eocene 2ee becomes gritty in the uuper purt und may gr~de up
ward into the Fisher. Thus both the Comstock and Goshen flor as pr obably belong to 
the Fishor f ormation of upper Eocene t1ge, wherOl.S the leaves from t he m~v; locality 
north of Goshen appear to be younger and equivalent in ago to the Oligocene Eugene 
formation. 

The Eueone formation lie s disconformobly nnd possibly uncontormubly on the 
Fi sher formatior. The tracinc of the basal arkosic sandstone by the \·1riter hfis 
shovm thut the contact with the underlying :l!'ishor tuffs and tuft' breccias is murked 
in places by the presence of much fossil wood. It is especially common north and 
northwest of Bailey Hill, } miles sout hr,o st of Eugene. The basal urkosic sand stone 
is the best stratigraphic und structural horizon in tho Eugene formation. The top
ographic distribution of this member indicates thut the formution does not have a 
regional dip to tho northeast but AS Grivetti* pointed out, has been gently folded 
so that the dip differs in direction and amount frocr place to place. 

As Washburne (1914, p. 99) pointed out, the .I!.'ugene sandstone at the base of 
the Coburg Hills northeast of Eugene is younger than the terrestrial rocks of the 
hills which may be o. continuation northward of the Fisher formation. As the Eugene 
sandstone dips eest·1mrd, he belie11ed that the Coburg Hills had been fault ed upwnrd. 
Washburne noted that tho terrestrial beds contain a fossil flora similur to that 
at tho locality l~ miles northwest of Coshen. ; s Dr. Chaney and Dr. Sanborn (1933) 
considered the flora at the latter locality to belonB to the lower p~rt of the Eu
gene formation, tho nonmarine beds in the Coburg Hills may possibly be tho terres
trial equivalent of the Eugene. 

In the Lebanon quadrangle, studied by Dr. I. S. Allison and Dr. W. M. Felts 
(see references) there occurs, in addition t o Oligocene marine tuffaceous sandstone, 
fossil floras of two different ages. The Oligocene marine sandstone is considered 
by Allison and Felts to be of the same a~c as the ~'ugene formation or its probable 
correlative, the Illahe formation of Thayer (1939) which occurs f urther north. The 
best knovm fossil-leaf locality is that in tho Meho.ma volcanics on tho west and Gouth
west slopes of Franklin Butte southwest of Scio (see map). Dr. Sanborn* considers 
the Scio flors to be on Oligocene-Miocene transition flora. The leaf-bearing beds 
of tuffacoous siltstone or fir.a-grained sandstone at Franklin Butte are probably the 
terrestrir. l equivalent of the marine Oligocene sandstone us Allison and Fel~s indi
cate. If so, the Scio flora and the flora from the new fossil-leaf locality north 
of Coshen mieht be similar. Until the florn from the l atter locality has been de
scribed, no comparison can be made • . . 

The other fossil-leaf' locality in the Lebanon area is on Crabtree Creek south
ea st of Scio, as indicated on the accompanying map. Dr. SHnborn hes not ~o:nuleted 
her s t udy of tho Crabtree flora but state s* that it is quite ditterent in aspectfrom 
the Scio, being subtropical, whereas the Scio is temperate. Zhe says that the Crab
tree flora may v:ell prove to be of the same age as the Comstock flora. Dr. Sanborn s 
preli:ninary v1ork suegeste that tho rocks conta ining the Crabtree flora may be a con
tinuation northward of the Fisher formation of upper ~ocene and possibl y l owermost 
Oligocene age. .1Ulison and Felts (see reference) have suegcstcd th~t the lower port 
or the Mehama volcanics, as mapped in the Lebanon quadrangle, may be of Eocene age. 

Thus in the Lebanon aroo tho position of the shoreline of the sea is suegest
ed by beds which appear to be the terre8trial equivalent of tho Oligocene marine 
sandstone. Again, the shoreline was probably determined by the presence of vol
canic rooks believed to be of upper .:Socene or lo\•ier Oligocene age. 

* Personal communication 
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The location of the Oligocene shoreline in the Stayton urea is less well 
known than in the Zugene and Lebanon area. Thayer (19)9) considered the ~ehwna 
volcanics, which he described as terrestr~al tuffs, lavas, and breccias for the 
most part water-laid, to be the terrestrial equivalent of the Illahe. The ancient 
shoreline, according to Thayer, must have crossed the western edge of the Stayton 
basin and swung northeastward near Turner. Thayer stated that tho Meharua volcanics 
are evidently comparable in RF.a to the Eagle Creek formation in the ColUJUbia River 
Gorge which underlies the Columbia River basalt of Miocene age. The l'.ehama volcan-

. ics may prove to be older than --Ulahe formo.tton and---may actually interfinger with 
the Sardine series which abuts against them sharply on the west. Thayer stated 
that the entire Sardine series may be Miocene or tho lower part may be Oligocene, 
but that he did not intend to include uny Eocene rocks. Ilowever, the occurrence 
of what appall.rs to be columnar Stayton basalts on House A•ountain, just north of 
Thayer's mapped area, suggests that most of the Sardine series is pre-rniddle Mio
cene. The pre-middle Miocene age of the Sardine is also suggested by the general 
lack of·mineralization in the basaltic lavas of middle Uiocene age throughout Ore
gon. This argument may not ,apply to the North Santiam Hiver nrea,foi· the intru-

• sives which ere believed responsible for the mineralization there are not shown to 
occur near the Stayton lavas. No fossil le~ves have been found in either the Sar
dine series or ~1ehama volcanics in the North Santiam River aroa so their correlation 
with other terrestrial formations of th~ same general chqracter is uncertain, 

The occurrence of coal a little farther north in the Waldo Hills and near 
Scotts Milla and Wilhoit, as shown on the map, indicates the approximate position 
of tho shoreline of the Oligocene sea. These coals are thought to occur in Oligo
aene sediments, although the coal neur Wilhoit, according to Harper (1946) may 
possibly be older and associated with Eocene marine sandstone and basalt which 
occur along Butte Creek about 3 miles.east of Scotts Mills. The r;nhoit coal, as
mapped, occurs in the Butte Creek beds--(Rrirper; 1946} of upper Oligocene or lower 
Miocene age. Additional evidence of the position o!' the Olieocene shoreline in the 
Molalla quadrangle is offered by the occurrence of impure fragmental shell limestone 
as at ~arquam and alone Butte Creek, diaconformably above the older lavas. 

Little evidence is available concerning the location of the old shoreline be
tween Marquam anJ Scappoose. The basalt near New Era, which is believed to be of 
upper Eocene age, suggests that the Oligocene lie s to the west or has been erod-

, ed from this area. Basalts v.hich are believed to belong to the Goble voloanio aeries 
(Vlilkinson, Lowry, Baldwin, 1946} of upper Eocene age occur along the lower course 
of the Washougal River, where in one place they dip about 15° to the southeast. This 
suggests that the Oligocene sea lay to the v•est. The basic l!)Vas und breccia in the 
roadcuta at Camas, Washington, may also belong to the Goble series. Holdredge (1937) 
in his geological report on the Bonneville project, suggested the presence of lavas 
older in aee than the bulk of Eagle Creek formation, v.hich he generally considered to 
be Oligocene or younger. He pointed out that there are noticeable litholoeic and 
structural differences between the bedo of the Eagle Creek formation which crop out 
in the walls of the gorge and those encountered in excavatine for varioua structures 
in the river channel. The beds in the canyon ~alls are said to contain a high per
centage of ]:>oulders o:r porphyritic o.ndesit!Land mucl!_.fossil wood, whereas those in 
the channel are predominantly basaltic with no wood. He states that the beds in the 
canyon walls dip less than 5° to the south or southwest everywhere west of Eagle 
Creek, whereas those in the channel dip about 15° to the southeast as do the zeolit
ized basalts along the Washougal River. FurtheT field v10rk may prove that upper Eo
cene basalts of the Coble volcanic series are present in the gorge, in addition to 
the apparently younger basic lavas, breccias and sediments which contain the Eagle 
Creek flora and form the bulk of the formation. Even Bonney Rock, which forms the 
foundation for most of the power house and lock structures, may belong to the Coble 
volcanic series. The rock is considered to be a diabasic intrusive, but the presence 
of secondary zeolites suggests that it might possibly be a flow. 
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Tho Jfagle Creek flora was 1'or a long tir:io thought to be Of Oligocene age 
but Ohaney ( l 944) novi considers it to be of lov.er l.Uocene ago. ls tho Olir,oceno 
sea may have pe:::-sistHd into lowor Uiocene tin:o, as suggested by the late Oligocena 
or lm•:er !'iocena age of tho Scuppooae formation (Warren, ~.orbisrath, nnd Grivetti) 
und pos~ibly th> Dutta Creek be1s, the westernmost occurrence of the Eagle Creek 
for·muti'.m rr.ay be a clue as to the loc1tion 01' tho Olip;ocena shoreline. 

Coal occurs in Oligocene so.iiments (mainly Pittsburg Bluff formation of 
mi'iUe Oligocene age) 2~ r..ilos west of Scappoose and l .Milti south of Deer Island, 
which indic:ites that the shoreline of the Oligocene sea lay nearby. Fossil lo'l.ves 
?.ere found a1'mg Tide Oroek .5 milos northwest of Doer Islan·t in sandstone and grits 
containing r:mrine fossils assigned tent3tively to th" '.lrios .~anch formation of low
er Oligocene age, These sediments lie disconfor~ably on tho Goble volcanic series 
v1hose lm,er part is inter bedded with nnrino san1stonoo of Cov.li tz (upper ;,;occne) 
age. 

The position of the shoreline as shown ne:u• Rainier may bo too far r:est, as 
lower Oligocene fossils occur at Gl'ies Ranch, \.ashingt0n, about 2.5 miles to the 
north nnd east. The placinp, of the shoreline v.est of' Rainier v:;rn based on tho 
presence of n thick section of Goble besnlt ta north nncl east. The occurrence at 
the surface of a thiclc section of upper _,;oceno volc:mic rocks is believed to 1n
d1cHte that the Oligocene soa di, l not extend much fnrth'3r east, but this ussurnpt ion 
mny prove to be v.rong if the thick secti:m of Tillwaook Vlllc•mics fsrther v.ast 
should p:::-ove to be in laree purt the e .;uivulent of the Coble volc:mic series. 

The eastern extent of the upper Soceno sea in northwestern Oreeon prior to 
its retreat is believed to havtJ been controlle.l by the erupt ion of a thick serioo 
of l1v:is :m<l associat~d pyroclastics. The shore of the upper ..::Ocene sea was built 
up by v.i1esproad contemporaneous volc~nic activity \';hich may even hr<V3 c11usej the 
sea to retreat slie;htly west\',arJ, Tho seu may h'lve been deep enCJue;h or the floor 
sinkine enoueh in tho arfrn 01' tho present Coe.st Runge to hav•i por:ni tteJ tho uccum
ubticm th'>re of' a thick section of l•1vas. If so, the occurrence there of u thick 
~action of Socene lavas noed not prevent usinc the prtJsence of upper Eocene lavas 
along the prasent position of the western f<iothills of the Cascudes to fix the 
approximate location of the shorelin~ of the Oligocano sea. In tho :rugeno, 1".olalla 
!llld St. Ilelens qu'ldrun[",les, at any rate, the ch'.lrueter of tha Oligocene sa<l !manta 
does shov. that a,ijucent older lavas indicate th1t the shoreline of the Oligocene 
sea l!lY ne1rby. 

The eastern extent of the Olieacene sou in northv.ostern Oregon is believed 
to h'.lve been simihr to that of the u:iper :'locen" sea prior to its retreat v.estwnrd. 
This appears to be true south of ~gene. The Goshen flora occurs in the i: 1shor 
formation, which t1QY b,, the terrestrial e1uivu1"nt of the Spencer formatbn of 
upper Eocene ep,e not far to the 1·1est, and the ;n;,st recentlJ• discovered flora north 
of Goshen occurs in beds believe·i to be the terrestrial ec1uivalent of the neurby 
'.:.'ueena formation of Olir,ocene a.'.>B• Eocene marine fossils h:lv·• not bean foun<l as 
far east as those of tha 0li;;ocene, except northeast of Hainier, because tho Eocene 
sediments are covered by Oligoceno sediments an1 younBSr rocks. As previously noted, 
?.Deena murine fossils have recently been found in s·rndstono associated v.ith basalt 
elanr Butte Creek east of Scotts ~~ills. They indicute that the -::oceno (prob,ibly 
the uppor Lecene) sea m3y possibly havo extended farther east th:1n the Olieocene 
sea. The basic levas,pyroclaatic rocks, and n~sociatcd sediments lsome contain a 
few fossil leaves) along tho upper P"rt of tho I!alalla !Uver mny be the terrestrial 
e·1uivalent of th'l ~:ocenn basult an,l m!irine srmdst<ine to th<J \',est alone Dutte Creek. 
Ir so, they shov; that the F..oceno fossils alone Butte Creek occur in bejs luid dovm 
in an .:o.ocene sea which d U not extend much farther e'1st. 
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With the return of the sea to northwestern Oregon in Oligocene time, it is 
thought that the built-up former shore of the upper Eocene sea, despite an inter
vening erosional interval, determined the eastern extent or the Oligocene sea. 
Whether or not the Oligocene sea extended farther south of Eugene than indicated 
is problematic. 
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CIL\NGB: OF ADDRESS 

Helen c. Brady, 'formerly in the armed services, has returned home -
200' N.E. 19th Avenue, zone 12, Portland, Oregon. Phone GA 4155. 
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Not rightly a guest but a former member of several years' standing was Stuart 
N. Twiss, geologist for the Soil Conservation Corps, who was one of the 23 persons 
present. Associated with him in the Soil Conservation service is Thomas H, Hite, 
who recently spent three years in the Army, where he held the rank of Major. Both 
were introduced by Pres. Allen •••• A box of polished agates was displayed by R. Erick 
son, who had been in the John Day country the prec&ding week where a friend, T. Gail 
Dewitt of Bates, Oregon, had become interested in the work, and had loaned him the 
samples. Mr. Erickson proposed him for mambership. ,., A chunk of the stump of a 
fossil Cretaceous fern which had been given to him by l!r. Erickson was shown by Dr. 
Allen, who reminisced that it was in 1938 that he had visited the placer grounds at 
the mining town or Greenhorn where the fern had been found •••• A copy of the "Coming 
of the Pond Fishes" by Ben Hur Lampman was passed around by Mr. Leslie w. Bartow, to 
the interest of the fisherman present, ••• One of Dr. Courtland L. Booth's earliest 
geological experiences was visiting the Put-in-Bay cave in the limestone belt in Ohio. 
He described the cave as lined with strontia Qrystals, and displayed a copy of the 
Ohio Development News which contai~ed photographs of numerous caves of the district. 

Miriam Shepard 
* * * * * 

LUNCHEON L!EETING - THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1946 

Well-traveled were the specimens which Thomas H. Hite displayed to the other 
2; persons present at the November 14 luncheon meeting, One was a granite-like 
rock of the type used on the edges of roads in Germany, and came from a displaced
persons camp in Austria. A Jurassic bone bed in the cliffs on the Severn river 
near Bristol in southwestern England provided a chunk which caused much speculation 
as to its contents. Specimens of ore obtained last May from an old tin mine in 
Cornwall, where only two of the old mines were operating, were also shown by Mr.Hite, 
who stated thst the upper workings were started originally as a copper mine, He 
displayed ore samples from the 260 and the 335 fathom levels, and remarked that a 
good arsenic recovery was made from the mines during tbe war. He also noted that 
they have the same trouble with the miners there that we have in this country, and 
that only a few of the old-timers· remain •••• Dr. Ralph Chaney, head of the depart
ment of paleontology at Berkeley, was introduced by Pres. Allen, who spent three 
years as Dr. Chaney's assistant in classes. (A.D.Vance interpolated at this point 
that he and A.W.Hancock probably put in as much time with Dr, Chaney in Eastern 
Oregon in a short time as Dr. Allen did in three years.} ••• Pres. Allen reported 
on a letter frClJll Jim Weber, who is now located at Parker Dam in tho southeastern 
corner of California ••• The Eocene Clarno provided a small brown fossil with which 
Dr. Arthur Jones started a lively discussion. Its origin was described as "about 
the same region v;here we find the nuts.• Dr. Chaney offered the three possibilities, 
e.g., the bulb of a horsetail (Equisetum}, a clamshell, or a fig. Mr. Vance offered 
a fourth theory by recalling that he raised some potatoes this swnmer that looked 
like that •••• George V. Elder brought silver ore from Montana that was striking in 
its coloration •••• What A.YI.Hancock characteri:zsd as one of the finest pieces of 
wood structure he ever saw was a piece of well-agatized sycamore from Post, Oregon. 

***************************** Miriam.Shepard 

NEWS NOTE 

Dr. John Eliot Allen was guest speaker at a meeting or the Salem Geological 
Society December 19th. He discussed the geology of the Wallowa Mountains, a region 
that he has studied in some detail. Colored slides taken by members of the 
Chemeketans were also shown. 

************************* 
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, • SOCIETY ACTIVITIES. 

LECTORES: On the second and tourth Fridays ot each month at the auditorium 
(third tloor) ot the Public Service lllilding, 920 S.W.6th Ave., 
at 8:00 p.m •. It the announcements do not appear in NEWS-LITTER 
see Oregonian or Oregon Journal previous to regular meeting date. 

"mil'S: Watch tor announcements ot at least one trip each month. It you 
know ot or can lead a trip yourself, call A.W.Hancock; BO 5285, 

lllNCHEONS: Every Thursday noon at the House ot Kilroy restaurant, 425 S.lf. 

Friday 
l!'eb. 14 

Taylor St., between s.w. 4th and S.W. 5th Aves. ilmcheon 85gr. 

Randall Brown will show kodaohrome slides on "Terlingu.a- a tabulous 
and tantastio quicksilver district." As geologist tor the U.S. 
Geological Survey, Jlr. Brown has examined most ot the western quick
silver deposits during j;he war, and he says that this is the weirdest 
mineralized area he has seen. 

Friday ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETlNG and KOVIB O!' "OIL m AKERICA". Members ot 
!'eb.24 the various committees please hand in.at.this meeting written re-

ports tor inclusion in the NEWS-LETTER. .Announcement ot the election 
ot officers tor 1947 will be made. Vote will be taken on several items ot 
interest to the Society. 

The colored sound-motion picture (30 minutes) is ot interest in view 
ot recent drilling in Oregon. The entire industry is reviewed and explained. 

Friday 
Kar.14 

ANNUAL BANQ.Ul!!T, swan Island Cateteria. "Atrica and Oregon's Tropic 
Past", by Dr. T.P. Thayer ot the U.S. Geological Survey. A physio
graphic comparison, illustrated with kodachrome, ot the Pacific 

Nor~hwest•s late Kiooene landscape with the present tropical raintorests ot 
western .Atrica - both ot them regions ot low relief subjected to tropical weathering. 
Dr. Thayer, a long-time member ot the Geological Society, is an authority on Oregon 
geology. He is now engaged in the mapping ot the _John Day-Dayville area ot central 
Oregon tor the Geological SUrvey. Those who have hearcLhim_spealc betore to the 
Society know that this will be an outstanding address. 

The program will be toastmastered by Dr. Courtland L. lilboth, and will 
include short talks '11,y retiring !llld new presidents, stunts, and tun tor all. 
Seating capacity tor this banquet is unlimited tor the tirst time - bring your 
friends. Tickets are now available trom Leo Simon (Phone BK 0300). llalce your 
reservations early and get a good seat. Bee page 10. tor seating chart and addi-
tional details. · 

****************************** 

OREOON JCAD1!21Y OF SCIEOOE 

The following ofticera were elected tor the CDming year at the recent 
meeting of the Oregon Academy ot Science at Reed College. 

Chairman - A. D. Vance 
Membership chairman - Dr. Lloyd W. Staples 
Secretary - llrs. Ted OQrdop. 

***-**"' 
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ANNUAL BANQ.UET 

The 12th Annual Banquet will be held Friday, March 14, at 6:30 p.m,, in the 
swan Island Cafeteria. 

The price will be Jl.75 per plate, with a special rate of Jl.50 per plate 
for children 15 years or under,· 

Tickets will go on sale after the meeting February 14. 
(Phone BE 0300} 

SEATING CHART 

Stage 
Entrance 

Speaker 

G F E D c B 

See Leo Simon. 

I 
2 

3 
4 

5 

6 
7 

8 
A 9 

10 

I I 

19 12 

18 13 
17 14 
16 15 

Tables A to G will each seat 30, with places numbered clock;;i31 as shown. 

Extra tables can ·be set if needed to seat up to 500. 

*************************~**** 
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HIYS!O<IW'IUC DIVISIONS OJ' OREOON 

Proposed physiographic divisions of Oregon were discussed in the Geology
Geography section meeting of the Oregon Academy of Science at Reed College, 
Jll!luary 18th. The discussion was led by Dr. John Eliot Allan and Dr. Warren D. 
flmith. Dr. Allen outlined tentative divisions for Oregon, the Eastern half being 
based largely upon divisions already published by Dr. o.w. l'reeman, Dr. J.D. For
rester, and Dr. R.L. Lupher. 

Dr. Freeman, of the Eastern Washington College of Education, Cheney,Washing
ton, was present and outlined the steps in reasoning that resulted in the boundaries 
and titles that he and his collaborators chose. He stressed the fact that many 
boundaries were the result of compromise. The selection of names was likewise the 
result of compromise in certain instances and was influenced by such factors as 
repetition, names too long, etc. 

Ona of the biggest problems confronting any individual or group interested 
i~ the physiographic divisions o~ Oregon lies in the selection of proper rank for 
the division" Although we think of the Willamette Valley as a geographic province, 
it ~~Y not be of sufficient importance, physiographically speaking, to enjoy that 
rank. The problem of separation of the Coast Range from the Klamath Mountains 
was discussed and it was readily admitted that when compared on the basis of 
"structure, process, and st&.ge" there was little basis for dividing them, Yet 
the geological formations are ~uite distinct and for convenience the provinces 
will probably continue to be treated individually, Whether they are separate 
provinces or sub.-provincas of a larger division was not settled. 

The location of the boundaries of the physiograph1c divisions is often diffi
cult to determine because there is no sharp break. This was pointed out in the 
case of the boundary between the southern side of the Central Mountains and the 
Malheur part of the High Lava Plains and also between the Cascade Mountains and 
the Basin and Range Province near Klamath Falls. The problem is sometimes analo
gous to the difficulty one has of determining whether he is on the limb of an 
anticline or syncline where they h~ve certain areas in common. 

The group seemed to agree that the Cascade Mountains coul~ be divided into 
the Western Cascades and the High Cascades. The High Cascades include not only 
the prominent peuks but also the region covered by Pliocene shield cones. Nearly 
all agreed that the coastal •plains• were insignificant. 

" 
Although the proper rank or tho physiographic subdivisions JllSY be in doubt 

for some ti~a, for convenience of discussing regions that have much geologically 
in co~on, we will continue to spea.k of the Coast Range, Willamette Valley,Kl.emath 
Mountairls, Cascade Range etc. even though the words •province• or "sub-f~ovince" 
may be somewhat loosely used in their application to. these ret!..:>ns. 

Resulting tentative divisions, Which represent a modification of those dis
cussed in the meeting, are given as follows: 

I 
I Coast Range Province 

II Klamath Province 

III Willamette Valley Province 

IV Cascade Range Province 
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IV (Cont.) 
A. Western Cascades sub-province 
B. High Cascades " .. 

V Columbia Intermontane Province 
A. Columbia Basin sub-province 

1. North Central Oregon Plateau 
B. Central Mountains 

l. Blue Mountains sub-province 
2, Wallowa-Seven Devils Mountains 
3. Tri-State Uplands 

c, High Lava Plains sub-province 
l, _Harney High Desert 
2. Malheur-Boise Basins 
3. Owyhee Upland 

VI Basin Range Province 

vol.13 no.2 

J .E.A. cl: E.M.B. 

****************************** 

OREGON SODIUM DEPOSITS DESCRIBED 

Sodium salts of Lake County, Oregon, is the title of a report just issued 
by the State Department of Geology and Mineral Industries. Summer, Abert, and 
Alkali lake brlnes and playa doposits are described and analysea of samples are 
tabulated, Authors of the report are Dr. I. S. Allison, professor of geology 
at Oregon State College, and Mr. R. S .. Mason, mining engineer with the State 
Department. 

Sodium salts are primary raw materials in many industries, and the stepped
up industrial activity all over the country has increased the demand for these 
salts. Supplies are short at the present tL11e. 

The 12-page report, G.M.I. Short Paper No. 17, includes an index map, several 
tables, and two illustrated plates. It may be obtained at the Portland office of 
the Department at 702 Woodlark Building, and at the Department field off ices at 
Baker and Gt-ants Pass. Price is 15 cents postpaid. 

****************************** 

NEWS NOTES · 

Mr. Earl K. Nixon, former Director of the State Department of Geology and 
Mineral Industries and Member of the Geological Society has accepted a job in 
charge_ of the oil and gas program of the Kansas State Geologiaal Survey. His 
office will be in Lawrence, Kansas, the seat of the State University. 

* * * * * 

Members of the Geological Society are cordially invited to atterd the Second 
Annual exhibit of the Imperial Valley Gem and Mineral Society and Imperial Valley 
Lapidary G.iild to be held March 29-30 in the Junior College auditorium, 900 Brighton 
Avenue, El Centro, California, 

I 

****************************** 
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SUMMER SCHOOL AT CRATER LAKE 

Plans have been under way for some time to develop a school of appreciation 
of nature using the appreciation of beauty as the theme for interpreting nature. 
The National Park Service, the Advisory Board of Educational Problems of Parks, 
and the University of Oregon have reached a joint agreement to initiate and oper
ate such a·school. 

The school will be jointly controlled and operated by the National Park 
Service and the University of Oregon. The University of Oregon has provided a 
budget for initiating the school next summer. R. W. Leighton, Dean of the School 
of Physical Education at the University of Oregon, has been designated by the 
University to act as director of the school the first year. 

The first session will be five or five and a half weeks in length and will 
begin about July 15th, For the present that is all the information available, 

*•****************************· 

LUNCHEON MEETING - THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 19 46 

The top of the Rockies, west of Yellowstone Park, was the source of rock 
specimens which Mr. George V. Elder showed to the rather small luncheon group. 1 

The rocks were adjudged to be from the Paleozoic age, and Dr. John E. Allen ,' 
suggested the Permian period for one piece dotted with fossil shells, . .Another 
specimen was composed of single corals ••••• The Neanderthal.Java bones illu~trated 
in Life magazine were called to the attention of the group by Dr. Booth ••••• The 
group was enlivened by anecdotes told by Miss .Ada Henley and Dr. Allen •••• ,In 
reminiscent mood, Mr. ,A., D. Vance told of his first field trip with the group. 
In preparation he had read up on geology, then Mr. Leo Simon and the rest of the 
party discussed botany all the way to The Dalles .••• ,Announcement was made that 
there would be no November 28 meeting, since the members would be laying aside 
miner!s picks in favor of carving knives, 

* * * * * 
· Miriam Shepard. 

LUNCHEON MEETING - THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1946 

The tables were well filled on December 5, when 30 were present at the 
luncheon which was presided over by Vice-President Raymond L. Baldwin. A rich 
haul of specimens was made, Mr. Minar passed around a piece of jasper which had 
been put under a polishing wheel. It came from Lebanon ••••• A piece of petrified 
wood from Washington (A.W.Hancock refused to say.if it was from Klickitat!} came 
from a large stump which is situated between two flows of lava and is standing 
in what might be called a twig-filled peat. Since the "peat" is agatized, 
Mr. Hancock reported that it would not solve the coal shortage ••••• Mr. Stone 
brought in his initial fossil finds, which he dug from near the Wolf Creek High
way. One bivalve shell is being utilized as a paper weight on his desk ••••• He 
also called the group's attention to an article about mastodons found in the Arctic 
regions which appeared in the Saturday Evening Post ••••• Dr. Arthur Jones displayed 
a faceted pebble from a mass o;t'.,conglomerate in,.northeastern Utah, From his pocket 
also appeared a nautiloid from Seal Rocks below Newport, which prompted a discussion 
as to ~hether this locality is Qf th~ Astoria or the Yaquina formation ••••• Guest of 
F. if. Libbey was Fred Gustafson of the Dant & Russell, Inc., perlite division. 

Miriam Shepard 

************************* 
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REVIEWS 

How Old are the Moraines on Mt. Hood* 
by 

Francois E. Matthes 

vol.13 no.2 

A review of historic 'glacial advances in Europe and other parts of the world 
indicates that the prominent glacial moraines upon the side of Mt. Hood may not 
be as old as the "ice age", and perhaps not as old as the "little ice age" that 
occurred five or six thousand years ago. Several notable ice advances in Europe 
during the last three of four centuries may have their correlative moraines on 
the slopes of Mt. Hood, 

*****' 

Steans and PUeblo Mountains* 
by 

Warren D. Smith 

Steens and Pueblo mountains are situated in a little known part of Oregon, 
particularly from the standpoint of the layman. They have been studied by 
geologists because of their scientific interest and because of some indications 
of mineralization. There are two schools of thought regarding the deformational 
history of this region. One, proposed by the author, indicated that the uplift 
of the two ranges was cau~ed by upthrust during compression. The other is sup
ported by Dr. Richard Fuller who believes that the existing evidence points to 
normal faulting accompanying tension. The numerous fault block mountains of the 
Basin and Range Province are generally believed to have been formed in this 
manner, 

There seems to be no conclusive evidence in the Steans and Puelilo mountain 
area to support either theory. To a certai~ extent this problem is involved in 
a world wide reexamination of the problem. Dr. Smith cites recent authorities 
who favor the compressional theory for the formation of such-mountains. In doing 
this, these scientists take into account the gravity anomalies. .As yet the struc
tural history of the Steans mountain area is unsettled.U-.Smith feels that a study 
of gravity anomalies of this area might throw new light on the subject. 

* * * * * 

The Technique of Dating 
Recent Prehistoric Glacial Fluctuations from Tree Data* 

by 
Donald B. Lawrence 

A study of the tree rings obtained from- forests near the glacial path has been 
made by several workers in an attempt to date glacial fluctuations. Estimates of 
the time interval that should be added or subtracted from the number of years indi
cated by the annual rings depend on a number of factors yet to be more closely de
termined. There may be an interval of a few years time when because of climatic 
severity, rodents, or other factors the trees may not have been able to germinate 
and grow. On the other hand, trees may germinate and grow while the glacier is 
gradually receding and thus the annual tree rings would indicate a longer time ~han 
the desired figure. If these factors are better understood a more reasonable date 
could be obtained. 

L-----------------------------------------From an article appearing in Mazama vol. 28, no. 13, December 1946. ' 
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Methods or sampling the woods and their study are described. As the retreat 
and advance or the glaciers probably depend somewhat on the presence and amount 
or volcanic ash, a study of the stages or volcanism may help date glacial fluctu
ations. 

E.M.B. 
****************************** 

LUNCHEON MEETING - THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1946 

The Mazama Annual, which this year contains several articles by members or 
the Society, was displayed to those present at the luncheon by Raymond L, Baldwin • 
• • , •• A brochure advertising the "Romance of Mining" by T. A. Rickard was passed 
around the table by President Allen ••••• "Fossil HUnting in Jl'yoming• was the illus
trated article in the Cosmopolitan magazine for 1900 discovered and brought to 
the meeting by Mr. Minar, who also brought along a "thunder eggK from Nevada ror 
expert advice on the cutting thereof,, ••• Practicing.what he preached some weeks 
ago when he complained that the Society was deteriorating for lack or specimens, 
Dr, .Arthur Jones brought from hi~ pocket a nautiloid which he 3tated was quite 
primitive. He obtained it several years ago from Sucia Island, one of the smallest 
or the San Juan group, and stated that the island is known for its limestone de- . 
posits, generally dated as Devonian, although he did not knell v.hether the nautiloid 
belongs to the Devoni~n or the Mdsazoic. The specimen still has the patina of the 
original mother~of-pearl. Another specimen shown by Dr. Jones had been given to 
him without data. He described it as a typically sea.biscuit type of urchin ••••• 
A specimen which Dr. Jones had brought to a meeting a few weeks before and which 
had aroused much discussion was the subject of a letter from Dr. E.L.Packard which 
was reported on by Dr. Ewart M. Baldwin. Dr. Packard identified the fossil as a 
cephalopod which fitted well with the description of Aturia angustata (Conrad) ••••• 
Mrs, Barney Macnab, wto was a former member of tbs Geological Society, was intro
duced to the group by Mrs. John E. Allen, 

Miriam Shepherd 
*******************~********** 

NEWS OF MEMBERS 

Dr. Donald B. Lawrence has recently been appointed Botany_editor of the 
professional !'IE.gazine, Ecology. 

* * * * * 
Members of the Geological Society were saddened to hear of the death of 

two members of long standing, Mr. Clarence Ogren who passed away Tuesday, 
January 28th, and Dr. Dora Underwood who passed away at an earlier date. 

****************************** 

Vl!MBERS NOTICE 

Please return your ballots in time to be counted before the annual meeting. 
Dues are also acceptable. 

****************************** 

• 
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DR. NICHOLS ON xx:PlIDITION 

Dr. Robert Nichols, a nationally known volcanologist and professor of geology 
at Tuf'ta pollege, Medford, Massachusetts, sailed recently from Beaumont, Texas, as 
a geologist with the Finn-Ronne Antarctic expedition. The expedition will be based 
on Marguerite Bay, Palmer Land peninsula. The expedition expects to return to the 
United States in about 18 months. Dr. Nichols is well known to members of the 
Geological Society before whom he has spoken several times. He was employed by the 
U.S. Geological Survey during the war and devoted most of his time to the investi
gation of Northwest clay deposits, Previous to this he spent some time investigating 
the volcanic features around Bend, Oregon. 

****************************** 

LUNCHEON MEETING • THURSDAY, DECl!2>1BER 19, 1946 

A sample of white rock which underlays and is mixed in with the gravel pits 
at the 800 to 1000-foot elevation on the south side of Saddle Mountain (Washington) 
was displayed by Dr. J.C.Stevens, who reported on a trip to the Hanford area, .••• 
A. negative economic value was attributed to the rock by Dr. Courtland L. Booth, 
who described experiences with it while wheat ranching back of Arlington. Ol'here 
the white rock is exposed, the whole area can be discounted, he explained ••••• A. 
fine-grained diorite from the coast Range was exhibited by Dr. Ewart M. Baldwin, 
the notable feature in the diorite being its long acicular crystals of hornblende. 
It is an intrusive on upper Smith Creek in the Euchre Mountain area. Two agates 
from Sunflower Flat were shovm by Miss .Ada Henley. Mias Henley also introduced 
a"s her guest George Wann, local news editor of Korn. The other guest of the day • was the daughter of Mrs. May R. Dale. 

Miriam Shepard 
* * * * * 

LUNCHEON MEETING - THURSDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1946 

Calcite crystals from his mine in Montana were displayed to the luncheon group 
by George V. Elder, and Miss Ada Henley passed around an agate, quartz-crystal 
filled, which came from Sunflower.Flat ••••• Dr. Ewart M. Baldwin's contribution was 
a fossil gastropod, a species of Pleurotomaria, from the Ellendale mine near Dallas. 
The shell supposedly lived during the Middle Eocene age ••••• The only guest this Post
Christmas Day was Marilyn Stevens of Franklin High, who was a guest of Miss Eliza 
Stevena of Bonneville. 

Miriam Shepard 
* * * * * 

LUNCHEON MEETING - THURSDAY, JANUARY 2), 1947 

Lively badinage and numerous specimens marked the January 2) meeting. A. type 
of rock from Buffalo, New York, used there to build fences, was shown by Leo Simon • 
••••• A superficial resemblance to a geode appeared in a specimen shown by.Dr, .Arthur 
c. Jones, which he remarked his mother had owned for years and which came from the 
coquina country of Florida. Another specimen he showed was from the rhyolite de

'posita on the edge of Imperial Valley, California ••••• Colorful were the specimens 
shown by Dr. Courtland.L. Booth, including pink botryoidal chalcedony from the 
San Rafael beds and trachyte from the Henry Mountains (Utah),,,,,.Amember from 
Tillamook, Miss Ruth E. Coats, attended her first luncheon meeting, and with her 
was Miss Lucia Wiley, mural painter whose home is a~so in Tillamook. 

Miriam Shepard 

****************************** 
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SOCIETY ACTIVITIES 

LECTURES: On the second and fourth Fridays of each month at the auditorium 
(third floor) of the Public Service Building, 920 S.W.6th Ave., 
at 8:00 p.m. If the annol:..'13ements do not appear in NEWS LETTER 
see Oregonian or Oregon Journal previous to regular meeting date. 

TRIPS: Watch for announcements of at least one trip each month. If you 
know of or can lead a trip yourself, call A.W.Hancock, SU 5285. 

UJNCHEONS: Every Thursday noon at the House of Kilroy restaurant, 425 S.W. 

Friday 
Mar.14 

!'riday 
Mar.28 

Sunday 
Mar.2} 

Taylor St., between S.W. 4th and S.W. 5th Aves. Luncheon 85¢. 

MEETING ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The annual banquet will be held in the Swan Island Cafeteria at 
6:}0 p.m. Dr. Thomas Tbayer of the U.S. Geological Survey will 
speak on the subject "The West African rain forest and Oregon's 
tropical past." Dr. Courtland L. Booth will act as toastmaster. 
See page 18 for further details, 

Meeting to be announced. 

FIELD TRIP .ANNOUNCEMENT 

A trip to Oswego, Oregon, and vicinity will be lead by Mr. Norris B. 
Stone. This region has much of geologic interest. 

****************************** 

THE WEST AFRICAN RAIN FOREST AND OREGON'S TROPICAL PAST 
By T. P. Thayer 

Abstract 

DJscovery of fsrruginous bauxite deposits in western Oregon and work on 
the clay deposits of the Pacific Northwest in recent years have confirmed paleo
botanical evidence that the region had a moist tropical or subtropical cli~ate 
during later Tertiary time. Geologic evidence indicates wide variations in 
local physiographic conditions during the Miocene, and it is therefore of 
interest to study the physiography or the modern tropical rain forest. 

The west African preCambrian shield, occupied in part by Liberia, is a 
region of moderate to low relief, in which weathering and erosion by chemical 
processes are dominant. Chemical weathering of various rocks, including massive 
iron ore, is described briefly, and the behavior of streams with a very light 
load of fine-grained material only is discussed in some detail, General parallels 
betv1een these features and the probable Miocene landscape of the Pacific Northwest 
are pointed out. 

The paper is designod for interested laymen who have a limited basic knowledge . 
of general geology and physiography. 

****************************** 
NEW E.!BERS 

Mr. A. L. Seamster, 1520 S.W. Market St., Portland l, AT )686. 
Mr. and !-!rs, Thomas E. Palmer, 1640 s.w. Sunset Blvd., Portland 1. 

****************************~* 
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IMPORTANT: Reservations must be in by March 10th! 

The 12th Annual Banquet will be held Friday, March 14, at 6:30 p.m., in the 
Swan Island Cafeteria. The price will be $1.75 per plate, with a special rate of 
$1.50 per plate for children 15 years or under. Tickets now on sale. See 
Leo Simon, or phone BE 0300, or write - 711 SW Ankeny St., Portland. Tables A to G 
will each seat 30, with places numbered clockwise as shov,n. Extra tables can be 
set if needed to seat up to 500. 

SEATING CHART 

STAGE 
ENTRANCE 

SPEAKER 

G F E 

H 

TO REACH 

By Auto: Go north on 
N. Interstate Ave. A N~ Greely Ave. 
to N. Going St. and keep on left hand 
road• on the island. 

By Bui:~ Take St. Johna 'l'rolley bu• 
to H. Going St. and transfer thore 
Swan Island ahuttle bus. 

D c 

30 l .... 
C> 

~ 
el 

B J. 
:a 
"' "' ... 
I> 

l 5 
f!i .. 

AVENUE 

BRIDGE 
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COR.q&CTION 

On the map on page 18, which indicates the best route to take to Swan 
Island, wartime developments were not taken into consideration by the editor. 
Because or intricate traffic installation it is necessary to cross Going Street 
before turning to the right in order to me.ke a circle and fit into the proper 
lane or traffic. 

****************************** 

REPORT OF THE 'MlJSEUM COMMITTEE 

During the past year considerable progress has bean made in establishing 
a museum but the results are not spectacular. We find that there is a great 
deal of work to be done and a vigorous campaign of education needs to be carried 
on before we can realize the objective. 

The Oregon Museum Foundation has been carrying on this educational campaign 
through lectures,through talks to civic bodies, through newspaper articles, by 
radio broadcasts, by letter campaign of solicitation, by personal interviews, 
and by other effective means. We are beginning to "rate" in affairs of the city. 

Perhaps the most outstanding lecture was the one by Jack DeMent on OPERATION 
CROSSROADS describing the atomic bomb tests at Bikini. This was held in the 
auditorium of the Benson school on November 8 •. There were nearly 900 present. 
During the preceding week we had exhibits in 11 windows in the Meier & Frank 
store which attracted a great deal of attention. The detail work of securing, 
assembling, and returning the exhibits was very ably handled by your president, 
Dr. Allen as chairman of our collection committee. 

Subscription blanks for The Foundation have been plaoed with ali bills 
being sent out by Meier & Frank Co. store during the present month. For this 
purpose we furnished about 60,000 printed blanks. The returns from this are 
coming in slowly, 

Up to the present time The Museum Foundation has collected a total of 
$27,010, of which J9,900 has been expended on the educational and publicity 
campaign, There is J17,660 in the Building Fund which is on deposit w1th the 
U.S. National Bank, not available for current expenses, 

I want to take this opportunity to express the appreciation of The Oregon 
Museum Foundation staff members for the splendid work of cooperation and 
assistance that has been rendered by the members of the Geological Society or 
the Oregon Country, Whenever we got in a jam and wanted some real work done, 
we knew where to turn, and they have never failed us yet, 

Headquarters of the Foundation is in the Portland Hotel. Visitors are 
always welcome. 

Respectfully submitted, 

/sf J.C.Stevens, Chairman 
February 27, 1947. 

****************************** 
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE 'l'REASURER YEAR 1946-1947 

March 1, 1946 Balance on hand 

mcWE J.!ar. 1, 1946 to Feb. 28, 1947 
Memberships 1946-1947 

" 1947-1948 Prepaid 

Lese refunds on 1946-47 overpay111Cnts 
Detail as follows: 
99 Renewals @ 2.50 
17 New C 2.50 

8 Renewals @ 2.50 
9 New O 2.00 
1 Junior Renewal 

1947-48 Prepaid 

t 346.50 
53.50 
20.00 
18.oo 
1.50 

429-50 

29 Renewals C 3.50 
8 Renewals Cl 2.50 
2 New 0 3.50 

$ 136.50 
20.00 
7.00 

1 New o 2.50 2 .5!> 166.oo 
--~, 605.50 

News Letter Subscriptions 
1946 Banquet Receipts 
1947 .. " 

EXPENSES 
News Letter 
Stat'Y· Prtg. 4 Postage 
1946 Banquet Expense 
1947 " " 
Lecture Expense 
lUscellaneous Expeiise 
New l.lultigraph 

$ 200.45 
60.33 

297.85 
35.00 
15.00 
32.64 

479.08 

Balance on hand February 28, 1947 
RECONCILIATION 

liar. 1, 1946 Check book balance 
Deposits Mar. 1946-Feb. 28, 1947 

Less checks Mar. 1946-Feb.28, 1947 

Check book balance Feb. 28, 1947 

$ 673.70 
858.50 

J1532.20 

1129.85 

$ 402.35 

Pre-Closing Trial Balance 

DEBIT CREDIT 
U.S.Nattl.Bank $1532.20 $1129.85 Misc. Expense 
Memberships 9.50 615.00 :Multigraph 
News Letter 200.45 15.00 Furniture 4 
Lecture Expense 15.00 ------- Fixtures 
Banquet Expense 332.85 228.50 Surplus 
Po~,Ste:tty.&I: Prtg. 60.33 -------

• 449.00 
166.oo 
615.00 

9.50 

DEBIT 
$ 32.64 

479.08 

35.05 
------

$2697.10 

vol.13 no.2 

605.50 

1120.35 

J 402.35 

CREDIT 
$-------------
-------
708.75 

$2697.10 
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TREASURER'S REPORT (con•t.) 

ASSETS . 

United States Nat•l. Bank 
Furniture & Fixtures 
Multigraph 

Post Closing 

$ 402.3.5 
3.5 .0,5 

359.31 

LIABILITIES 

None 
Surplus 796.71 

j796.71 

February 28, 1947. 

Respectfully submitted, 

/s/ H. Mildred Stockwell, 
Treasurer 

****************************** 

LIBRARIAN'S ANNUAL REPORT 

This report consists of the books, bulletins, reports, and other such 
material received by the library during the period from Marchl61 1946, to 
March 14, 1947. 

From 

Dr. John Eliot Allen: 
Geology of the San Juan Bautista quadrangle, California; California Dept. 

Mines, Div. of Mines Bull. 133, 1946. (By Dr. John Eliot Allen) 

21 

Ancient man in North America, by H.M.Wormington: Colorado Mus. Nat. History 
Popular Series No. 4, 1944. 

Washington State Geological Survey: 
The mineral resources of Stevens County, by Charles E. Weaver: Bull. 20, 1920. 

Mary Ada Henley: 
Alluring Arizona - Arizona today, by William Hamilton Nelson, 1938. 

Metropolitan water district of Southern California, Julian Hinds: Report 
for the fiscal year July l, 1943, to June 30, 1944. 1944. 

___ ......,,__ __ : 
Collection of papers descriptive of Oregon's scenery, recreational, sports, 

etc., by eight different authors. 

State Department of Geology and Mineral Industries: 
Bull. 30: Mineralogical and physical composition of the sands of the 

Oregon Coast from Coos Bay to the mouth of the Columbia River, by W.H.Tl'lenhofel, 
1946. 

Bull. 31: Geology of the St. Helens quadrangle, Oregon, by W.D.Wilkinson, 
W.D.LCl•ry, and E.M.Baldwin, 1946, 

Bull. 32: Fifth Biennial Report of the Department, July l, 1944-July l, 1946. 
G.M.I. Short Papers: 

No. 1,5. Reconnaissance geology of limestone deposits in the Willamette 
Valley, Oregon, by John Eliot Allen, 1946. 

I 
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LIBRARIAN'S REPORT (con•t.) 
From 

No, 16. Perlita deposits near the Deschutes River, southern Wasco 
County, Oregon, by John Eliot Allen, 1946. 

No. 17. Sodium salts ot Lake County, Oregon, by Ira S, Allison 
and Ralph s. Mason, 1947. 

Ore,-Bin: 
Vol. 8, nos. 4 to 12, 1946 
Vol. 9, " l and 2 1 1947 

The J.lazamas: 
Vol. XXVIII - No. 13, 1946. 

Geological Society ot the Oregon Country: 
News Letter, vol. 11, 1945, nos. l to 18. Two copies, one tor circulation 

and one tor reference in library. 

Salem Geological Society: 
Vol. l, nos. l to 9, 1945 
Vol. l, nos. 10 and 11, 1946 
Vol. 2, nos. l, 2, and 5, 1946 

Academy or Natural Sciences ot Philadelphia: 
Proceddings, vol. XCVII, 1945 

American Musew:i ot Natural History, New York: (Bulletins) 
Vol. 85. The principles or classification end the olassitioetion ot 

mammals, by George Gaylord Simpson, 1945. 
Vol. 86. Article l. Suprespecitic groups ot the Pelecypod family Corbulidat 1 

by Harold E. Vokes, 1945. · · · 
Article 2. Notes on Pleistocene and Recent tapirs, by George 

Gaylord Simpson, 1945. 
Article 4. Intrespecitic variation in, end Ontogeny ot 1 Priono~ 

tropsis Woollgeri end Prionocyclus Wyomingensis, by Otto Hass, 1946. 
Article 5. Hypeognethus, a Triassic reptile trom New Jer1ay1 

by Edwin Harris Colbert. · 
Article 6. Pereieseurs versus Plecodonta es ne!Q.' ~QelltO~I !:!f 

"j;he turtles, by William King Gregory, 1946. . 
Article 7. Temperature tolerance in the American a+iigato~ 

and their bearing on the habits, evolution, and extinction of n~nol&IU:'a 1 ·7- -
by Edwin H, Colbert, Raymond B. Cowles, and Charles l!, Bogert, +946, · 
· Vol, 87, Article l. Fossil penguins, by George Gaflord S~1on1 19471 

Novitiatas: 1945 - Nos. 1286, 1289, 1299 1 1301 1 1302,. . ·. ; 
1946 - Nos. 1307 1 1309 1 1311 1 1320 1 13241 1325, 

Territory ot Hawaii, Division ot :HydrogrBPhyl 
' Bull. 9: Geology and ground-water resources or the Island ot aaw.1i, bf 
lJ• T. Stearne and G. A. MacDonald, 1946. : ' 

Bull. 8: Geology ot the Hawaiian Islands, by H.T.Stearn1 1 1946, 

Calitornia Federation ot Mineralogical Societies, Bakerstield 1 Oal4forni\I 
Mineral Notes and News: 

No. 102, March 1946 to No. 113 1 February 194?, 

U,S. Department ot the Interior: 
u.s.a.s. Bull. 949: Bibliography or North Jlinerioan Geo1oSf 1 

Tbom, 1942-1943 end 1945. 
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LIBRARIAN'S REJ'CRT (contt.) 
From 

Ward's Natural Science l!:stablishment, Rochester, N.Y.: 
-Ward•s Natural Science Bulletins~ 

.vol. XDC, ~o. ), 1~46, to Vol, XX, No. J, 1947. 

V. D. Hill Gem and Mineral Establishment: 
Trade catalogs, nos. 19 & 20. 

Mrs. Eliza Stevens: 
National Geographic Magazines, 1925 to 19)0. Later request will be made 

to complete numbers missing from a few yearly tiles. 

To be continued in another issue. 

The Society extends its thanks to the donors. 

February 28, 1947. 
Respectfully submitted 

/s/ Margaret Hughes, Librarian 

****************************** 

1946 SERVICE COMMITI'EE REPORT 

During the past year 53 members or our Society took advantage or the book 
rates provided through the service committee by purchasing the following 11 books: 

Number or cc>g_~ 

6 
1) 

1 
l 
l 

1) 
8 
l 
6 
1 
2 

February 28, 1947 

Book Titles 

THE ROMANCE OF MINING by Richard 
MINING TE;{TJ300KS - Canada Dept. of Mines & Resources 
ROOKS AND ROOK MINERALS by .Pierson & Knopf 
HANDBOOK_ OF ROCKS by Kemp 
DICTIONARY OF GEOLOGICAL TERMS by Rice 
SO_LONG AGO by 3mith. 
Wn.D FLOWERS OF THE PACIFIC COAST by Haskin 
INDIAN.RELICS OF THE PACIFIC NORTIDYEST by Seaman 
SCENIC TREASURE HOUSE OF OREOO.'I by Smith 
COMING OF THE POND FISHES by Lapman 
BIRD WATCHING IN THE. WEST by Twining 

Respectfully submitted 

/s/ Leslie W. Bartow, Chairman 

***********************~~***** 

TRIP COMMJ.T'l'ZI!: 

The trip committee submits the list or trips sponsored by the Society during 
the past year. 

1946 - 1947 trips 

April 28th - Bauxite trip: Leader, Ralph s. Mason. 
June 16th - Lewis River trip: Leader, Earl Minar. 
July 14th - Roads End trip: Leader, A. D. Vance, 
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~IP CCJ.!MITTEE (con•t.) 

August 10th & 11th - Paulina Butte trip: Led by The Deschutes 
Geological Society. ' 

Sept. 28th d 29th - Deschutes Perlita Mine trip: Led by 
Dr. John Eliot Allen. 

This made six trips tor the year; two trips cancelled. 

February 28, 1947 
Respectfully submitted 

/s/ A.W.Hancock, Chairman 

****************************** 
REPORT OF THE 5roRET.ARY ON 

LETl'ER BALLOT FOR OFFICES OF THE SOOIETY 
For the Year beginning March 1, 1947 

As provided in Article VIII, Section 1, or the Constitution of the Society, 
there was sent to each member in good standing a letter ballot containing the 
names of the regular nominees for offices in the Society for the year beginning 
March 1, 19~7· 

Prior to this annual meeting 88 marked ballots ware returned to the Secretary. 
As no other names were submitted, according to our by-laws the vote was unanimous 
in favor of the regular ticket of nominees as follows~ 

February, 28, 1947 

President • . . 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Director • 

Dr. Arthur C. Jones 
Mr. Orrin E. Stanley 
Mrs. May Dale 
Miss GL'ace Poppleton 
Mrs. Mildred P. James 

Respectfully submitted 

/ s/ Ada Henley, ·Secretary 

****************************** 

LANTERN AND SCREEN GIVEN SOOIETY 

A gift from the Rodney Glisan estate, by Mr. J. A. Minot, of a standard size 
slide projector and beaded screen to the Geological Society was announced at the 
last meeting. 'l'Wo weeks previously, the board or directors had authorized pur
chase of a projector tor the Society, as it was felt that the continued use or 
members• own machines was unt~ir to them. Purchase had been postpollBd due to the 
excessive cost ot such equipment at the present time. The story on the Museum 
Foundation in the Oregonian had suggested to Mr. Minot the disposal of the exten
sive Glisan collection ot natural history articles, and John Allen had been asked 
to inspect the collection for possible museum use. Mr. Minot announced that the 
projector should go to some organization that would find constant use for it, and 
the Society was suggested with the above result. 

The appreciation of the group was expressed in a resolution passed unanimously 
at the meeting and forwarded to Mr. Minot. 

****************************** 
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REPORT OF moGRAM COMl4rrI'!m 

Programs presented during 1946: 

March 8 - Oregonts high Cascades in color, by Rev. Bernard N. Montgomery. 
March 16 - .Annual banquet. 
April 12 - Geological studies in England, by Ira S. Allison. 
April 26 - Condon lecture series. 
May 10 - Collecting around the world, by Ormond R. Bean. 
May 24 - A. bird's eye view or Mexico, by Roy Clark. 
June 14 - Antarctica, by Carl Ecklund. 
June 28 - Oregonts newest building material, by John Eliot Allen. 
July 27 - Quiz program - stump the experts. 
August 9 - No meeting due to tield trip. 
August 23 - Annual picnic. 
Sept. 13 - Quartz and mica mining in Brazil, by James F. Bell. 
Sept. 27 - Wild lite in the National forests, by F. E. Williamson. 
October 11 - Q.uiz program - stump the experts. 
October 25 - Bugs in the rocks, by R. E. Stewart. 
Nov. 8 - Atomic bomb tests at Bikini, by Jack Dellent. 
Nov. 22 - Geologic travelogue in .Europe, by Paul Howell. 
Dec. 13 - Seismic prospecting, by Clifford Read. 
Dec, 27 - Christmas vacation. 
Jan. 10 - Some general and geologic features of the ex-mandated Japanese 

islands or the western Pacific, by Arthur M. Piper. 
Jan. 24 - Broader aspects or the geology of Luzon, by Paul Scharer. 
Feb. 14 - Terlingua, a fabulous and fantastic quicksilver district, by 

Randall Brown. 

25 

Feb. 24 - Oil in America, colored sound picture, and annual business meeting. 
Mar. 14 - Annual banquet. 

March 1, 1947 
Respectfully submitted 

/s/ John Eliot Allen, 
Chairman ex-officio 

******************************** 

LUNCHEON M&ETING - JANUARY 30, 1947 

A piec~ of drill core from a rault zone on the Middle Snake was sho\'11 to the 
group by IJ.oyd Ruff, who stated it was apparentlybll.lllilt breccia cemented with cal
cite ••••• Dr. W.C.Adams had three specimens for identification, and Dr. Arthur Jones 
brought an old favorite of his from the Ribbon Mts. or Australia, vihich he took to 
be rhyolite of typical flow structure. Petrographic examination byDr. W.D.Lowry 
showed that it was chert ••••• Dr. Jones introduced as his guest Kurt Siecke,_until 
recently of the U.S. Army Enginoers and now in private practice. He was one of 
the early members of the Maza:mas, and Dr. Courtland L. Booth recalled that in 1927 
they were both on the Skyline trail when the party went into a crevasse ••••• 
Charles Monahan was a guest of Mr. Rufr, who introduced him as an addition to his 
staff recently come from the Beattle district. 

Miriam Shepard 
****************************** 

NE\VS NO"m 
Announcement of the engagement of Miss Ellen James to Mr. Rodney Houghton was 

made to Geological Society members at the February 13 luncheon. Mr. Houghton is an 
upper division student in Economics at Reed College, but we are sure that his hobbies 
henceforth will include geology! No date for the ceremony has yet been set. 

****************************** 
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LUNCHEON MEETING - FEBRUARY 6, 1947 

From California came the specimens that Dr. W.C.Adams showed to the group. 
One was labeled spodumene from a pegmatite dike in Tulare County, and the other 
soapstone (impure serpentine and talcl from Fresno County ••••• Dr. Arthur Jones 
had for display some specimens sent from Hi Wood at Sacramento, now connected 
with the U.S. Arr:iy Engineers in the same office as Ray Treasher and Claire Hold
redge. The specimens were mostly metamorphic~ ••••• The Clarno fossil bed had 
provided two rocks displayed by A.W.Hancock. According to his introduction of 
the former trees, one was persimmon, and the other was walnut with a coating of 
clear llhite agate ..... Opportunity for missionary work woong'the Portland children 
in the field of natural history was described by Dr. J.C.Stevens, who told of the 
exhibits at the junior museum at the Kamm House. Cabinets of wild life specimens 
and of artifacts have been put on display and it is planned to have talks given 
on Saturday afternoons to the children. 

lliriam Shepard 
****** 

LUNCHEON MEETING - FEBRUARY 27, 1947 

Two interesting specimens from the Buxton-Vernonia highway fossil locality 
were displayed by A.D.Vance, one of which was a large bivalve of the genus Lima. 
The other was am opaline silicate which when cut betrayed fine hairs, sho.ed as 
hollow tubes, a cluster of some unknown fossil form ••••• Dr. Arthur Jones displayed 
a streaked brown rock, probably from Harney County, which had been given to him 
as a piece of petrified wood,,,,,An agate containing a water bubble was shown by 
A,W.Hancock ••••• The acquisition of a large lantern and folding sJrten from the 
Rodney (U.isan -,state was announced by President Allen and was met with enthusiasm • 
••••• Miss Mary Alice Reed, director of the.children's museum at the Kamm House, 
was introduced by Mrs. Viola Oberson and stated that there are no children's 
museums in the northwest, that the aim of this new venture is instruction in 
sciences, nature, crafts, and the arts, and that Saturday afternoon lectures will 
be a start in that line. Dr. J,C,Stevens explained that the museum is to be 
under the wing of the Museum Foundation ••••• Dr. Ewart M.. Baldwin introduced his 
neighbor, Melvin Moore, and Dr. John E. Allen introduced Hollis Dole, field 
geologist of the State Department of Geology and Mineral Industries at Grants Pass, 

Miriam Shepard 
****************************** 

BUILDING STONE FIEIJ> TRIP 

The announcement of a field trip seemed sufficient to terminate a couple of 
weeks of beautiful weather. Seven hardy souls besides Mr. Earl Minar, the leader, 
showed up at the new Journal Building Sunday, March the second. About 9:20 a.m. 
the group left for the Skidmore fountain on First Avenue. The weather, which up 
to the time of leaving, had been a good Oregon mist turned into a California 
downpour which forced most of the group into the doorways of the buildings. After 
surveying the stone in some of the older buildings near the fountain, a region 
that was once Portland•s leading business district, the group left for the Union 
Station. Three types of marble were encountered in this building. Many brachiopods, 
horn corals, and crinoid stems were noted in a styolitic limestone that cflllle from 
Missouri. Other stops were made at the Oregonian, Selling, Chandler's shoe store, 
llorgan, and American Bank buildings, 

· ,The group adjourned about 1:00 p.m •• Many other excellent displays of building 
stone remain to bs ssen and it is hoped that conditions favor a bigger turnout on 
our next tour, 

**************************************** 
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LECT!Jl!ES: On the second and fourth Fridays of each month at the auditoriwn {third 
floor} of the Public Bervice Building, 920 S.'l.&th Ave., at 8:00 p.m. 
If' the announcements do not appear in NEWS LE'r& see. Oregonian or 
Oregon Journal previous to regular meeting date. 

'l'RIFfl: Watch for announcements of at least one trip each month. If' you know 
of or can lead a trip yourself, call Norris B. Stone, Br.268} or os.65}1. 

... - - .. 
....... . ' .. 

• 

LUNCHEONS: bery Thursday noon ·at the House of Kilroy restaurant, 425 s.lf, Taylor 
St., between s.w. 4th and s.w. 5th Aves. luncheon 85¢. 

'.. . - ' 

Sunday 
April 27 

July 
4,5 

Ji!ll:ETING ANNOUNCmNTB 

Meetings for April 11 and 25 to be announc~ later • 

:!'IELD TRIP ANNOUNCEMENTS 

A t~ip to Scappoose, Pittsburg Bluff, Vernonia, and nearby localities 
.... ' . . -is being planned by Mr. Earl 14.inar. This will take members to many of 

the favorite collecting grounds. .Assemble at the New Journal Bldg. 
at 9:00 a.m. 

A field trip to the John Day region will be led by Dr, Thomas Thayer. 
It is not too early to begin thinking of accomodations, Further de-
tails will appear in coming issues of the News Letter. · " 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *.* 
•. ;-..... ·--J~ .. .. 

.:Dr. AJ c. Jones announces the following co.r.1lllittee selections. 
tions .. will.be announced later. 

-~j c:.r .. lc ... t~:. ~.; ... EditOr 

A few salec-

'-' • .J,w-r. ,..,, .. ' • . 
.,. .• ~~;, :;, .~~-·: _ ~:-~ Business Manager 
~~ .......... ,.._ ,") ...... ~.. •,i._,.. i h.ai 

· Miriam Shepard 
Raymond L. Baldwin 
Norris B. Stone 

.· 

.,..,, .. ~,.,. r··· . •• , .. ,. ,_.Tr p C rman 
't; .... ..1."' •,. • ;1-,.-,. • . ~- , .. , · ... • Re.search ,. 

,r.i,·~:.. ":.t 1. 1 ..... • ~ ~·· ·service'" ·~·tt 
.... i.:. . .... :,,i :.,.-;~" "',~( • .. Plibli it '" l' 
• ~ "'' -~•. • • ' 'r I • c y 

\,,. .:<· .. ·-· .~ ~:,. ..... ··• .• -'"Historian -· 
~.:...~i J • ... .- -~~. 1 Librarian ·-

?luseum 
Public Relations 
Exhibits 

Dr. John Eliot Allen 
·Leslie Bartow 
·Miss Grace Poppleton 
0, E. Stanley · .. 
Miss Margaret Hughes 
Dr. J. c. Stevens 
Clarence Phillips 
Leo Simon 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
:r.m.tBERSHIP RENEWED 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray. C. Treasher, 3932 12th Ave.,Sacramento, Calif. Most of 
the members of long standing will reme~ber Ray as one of the live wires in the 
society, and as_ a past president. He is now one of the :Fellows of the society, 

ORANGE OF ADDRESS 

Miss Myrtice E. Fowler, 6116 N. E. Cleveland, Portland 2. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

.:.5. ·-···--· · .. 
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b7" 

Archdeacon Hobert Connell, Victoria, B.c. 

Pnable to th9 Article b7" Archdeacon Robert CoDD8ll 
b7" . •art •. Baldwin 

vol.13 no.4 

.Archdeacon Connell bas been an acthe lltudent of the Soob region 
of VencOUTer Island far MlV' J'ears and is en antboritJ' on tbe aubJeot. 
A few imntha ago, he aent an excellent collection ot Soob fossils to 
lliaa Jfarpret Hughes who depo111ted them at the offioe ot tbe State De
partment of Geology and llineral Industries whare tlle7 _,- be ..,,. !lie 
editor had the opportunitJ' to visit the tJ'pe :LocalitJ' troa whtCIJa Ill'. CoJmel1 
obtained his collection. Although fossil• are abundnnt:, the7 are~ 
fragmentlll'J', and good spec:lllens are ditticult to pt. ti th tb1• ta JISJll, 
the relatin excellence ot llr. COnnell•s collection denotes long IUl4 cue
:tul search. The Soolte and lletchosin formations are of 89neral interen to 
those interested in the West Coast TertisrJ' ,,,aloa. llr. COJ1118ll bu 
JdJldlJ' consented to -.rite this 1111-aey ot the Terti81"J' formtioDs ot tbe 
southern coast ot Tenclll1Y8r Island, a favorite vacationiDg spot ot -
of our Ellbers. 

• ~ 1.-"' .,. ,., ____ _ 
On V8l1COllY8r TaJancl rocks ot Tertilll'J' ap are lmolln oJll7 in tbe un '"'"'" 

-st corner. A 'Rlll!!B-llbapad block of b&saltic lmaa and basic int.rub••~ 
with agglcxmrates, tufts, and derind sed1-nts extends along the eOllBt to tm 
DOrthlfest 1111ith a EBXfmm Width of l<>i- and a J.ength Of about 36 .tleSo !!Iese l'OCQ 
were visited aJld described b.7 Dr. G.Jll. DaWBOn of the Geological Sun97 ot C8llllda 
in the late lll'JO's and the f'orl!IB-tion -s named by hill. the Soob. Since then this 
D8llle has been tranll1'errecl to the sedimentary for.mation cbaracteristicall7 displJqacl 
in and about Sooke Bay. To the igneous f'or.mtion tile - 111etchosin •-as given 
arter the district in which the7 are :prominently di~ in the penh,...J as ot 
East Sooke :and Roclq Point. 

'B Dr. Charles .II:. Clapp in !1ia_11&111D1r 13 o~ ~:tbarn Vancouwr Island._p11.bll~ 
~-CBnadiah G9o10g1ca1 SU:c'V'ey in· 1912 attributed 'the TOl:canic ·serieir·to-'ti!IJ'-
upper or la.er !f"-.!e.!!t~~- and ~~~I!,~~ ~!1.:i·;e~~Jm.SB'?!W ot that aaa, at 
the same t1- noting that th97 were less.,met8lllllrpbosed thmi the rest at that group. 
l'loWBTBr t:be diSCOY8rJ' and identification of a group Gr fossil shells fn the ba
saltic rocks ot Albert Eead a f- alle11 tram Victoria conclusively proYed t~ to 
be o:r J:oce:ne 1181' contemporaey with the rocks at that 1141J11 at l't>rt Crescent,WashtngtOD,. 
'ftlB identification -.a11 made b7" Dr. Charles .II:. Weaflll' ot the UniTersitJ' at •!Sbtngton 
and Dr. if.JI. D!lll ot the United States Geological &llTq. 

1'!IB occurrence of thluie :tossils is su:tticientfy interellting to warrant a 
turtber DDte. In a Sllllll cPn in Parr:r BnJ' on the BOUth side of Albart Bead tbe 
basalt nhi'b1tw_cm;tbll!.~ --tw'8n:.t14mi!l!r.P;8s~~~ef~W~ ban4 
about :tbJ:'Q~ ~t!NJ\:-tll!cll;r,8114 •i\~~" ~tl!BJ:l.7. 41'.P•u ~Hrft!t!W1-tn@1' s"'-!eftArl l • 
st!lDd .. ~. llhlkrJlllP:li11!ft. tbe l!lal!~ •r~. :i~TM.tgffU.. ~~~M!Mt'7tt;bo• of 
11Pire3:iSU.litYMllti ~~ e:Qlll~\ioJL~Sc.t~ :P!'.@8@'"<!@1'cPB:\MJJH4t~• 

partnent of Gcolr:o-;1 ,_.l Liine:c:>l Industries v.here they ~ be -n. The 
e·lit<Jr r2i ~J-.s oppo:::-tt,;:tlty. tQ visit the type local 1ty !'rom >t:hich Ur. CoJlllQU 
·~·-~ ·L ., ; tis coll'l''"'l· .• n. Alth(}'w,h fossils are abundant, th<))' are gener1:1ll7 
.'.'n-:;:l~:itary, and ~>od s:i;-eci'llans ara difficult to get. With this in lllil!l!t 
the relative excellan~e of l:r. Coru::ell•s collection donotes long and car4'
f'lll search. Tho S<;;--) .. ; an:i tretcl:osin fol':l:ations are of' general inte;.-eat to 
those interested ir. <;!.e ~:est' Coast Tertiacy geolo~. Mr. Conn&ll baa , 
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The basaltic sandstone in which the fossils are imbedded is practically 
indistinguishable from the parent basalt; its fragmental character appears 
clearly under the microscope. It shows how easily such a sedimentary rock may 
be mistaken in the field for the parent rock. 

S.A. Berthiaume (1938) correlated the volcanic series and associated sedi
ments With the Capay stage of California, lower middle Eocene, on the basis of 
foraminifera. 

In addition to the Albert H&ad basaltic sandstone and its fossils certain 
tuff beds have also been found to be fossiliferous though as yet the fossils 
have not been identified specifically. These beds are described by Dr. Clapp 
as "laminated tuffs" and their very distinctly banded character easily identifies 
them anywhere in the field. They are distinctly cherty in texture and minutely 
fragmentary in character. On a broken surface they are light greenish gray. 
Mr. I 1E, Cornwall of Victoria spent some years ago much time in a painstaking 
search of these sedimentaries for fossils. He was rewarded ~1th a remarkably 
clear-cut impression of an echinoid, every detail of the test clearly defined 
and a single spine similarly preserved. This and one or two other finds were 
the result of very intensive working of the faces of small crevices in the face 
of the rock. 

The Sooke Formation 

Extending narrowly along the same southwest coastline for about 70 miles 
from Victoria or about 40 beyond the last outcrop of the Metchosin volcanics 
are the sedimentary rocks of the Sooke formation, predominantly sandstones and 
conglomerates, though with occasional shaly layers. Their predominant dip is 
gently toward the southwest, and there are evidences of folding and faulting on 
a small scale, Wherever the base is visible they rest on the older rocks, and 
in places the basal conglomerate can be seen, usually in hollows and crevices 
of the older formations. The Sooke sediments form cliffs of varying height at 
the seaward edge of embayments that occasionally extend four miles or so inland 
along the valleys of the larger streams, and are of about the same width as a 
maximum. These embayments are usually enclosed by basaltic headlands and it is 
in the hollows of these that the basal conglomerates are usually found. Some 
of the boulders in these are of great size and of such angularity as to show that 
they were never subjected to any serious amount of marine erosion. They appear 
to have fallen from the Tertiary cliffs during the period of Sooke deposition; 
all of them are of basaltic character. One of the largest of these boulders lies 
at Sandstone Creek, between Point No Point and Jordan River village. It is 20 feet 
hi"gh, 28 feet long, and 20 feet in average width. It is firmly cemented at its 
base in a layer of conglomerate containing pieces of fossil wood. East of this 
are many other boulders that appear to have a similar history though now detached 
from their original base, so far as can be seen, by the powerful wave-action to 
which they are exposed. 

One of the most accessible and at the same time most prolific of the fossil 
beds of the Sooke occurs just west of Muir Creek. Here the cliffs in their lo~er 
part are singularly rich in both gastropods and pelecypods, thou3h not so much 
so as twenty years ago owing to the erosion and rock falls. Some of the layers 
are so crowded with fossil shells that little room exists for sandy filling. 
Conspicuous are the large Agasomas and Polynices amid a we~lth of smaller species, 
some of which are even more numerous. The beds that extend out on the shore to 
low water mark and are tabled by the combined erosion of sea animals and waves 
contain layers of sandy shale rich in Mytilus and in fossil leaves. At the mouth 
of Kirby Creek a mile or so to the west the fauna of the sandstone cliff changes, 
and this is more or less true of each successive station, 
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In 1916 one of the most interesting finds was made accidentally by Miss 
M. Egerton of Victoria who during a walk along the beach picked up what was 
identified by the late Dr. W.A. Newcombe, a well-known Island naturalist, as a 
Sirenian tooth. A couple of years later I found another tooth in the same lo
cality. Previously a smaller tooth had been found by Dr. B.L. Clark at the 
same locality also. Originally ascribed to Desmostylus, a genus found in the 
Temblor beds of California, it was on closer examination and particularly with 
regard to the smaller size, the smaller number of pillars, and the presence of 
a well-developed cingulum or neck, described as Cornwallius sookensis Cornwall, 
Sirenian remains have been found all round the North Pacific Basin from California 
and Oregon to Japan. The comparatively recently extinct Steller's sea-cow of the 
Aleutians, last seen in 1768, was from 25 to-35 feet in length and at its greatest 
circumference 20 feet. No fossil remains older than the Eocene are known; in the 
Miocene and Pliocene they became relatively abundant. 

On my first visit to Muir Creek I found in the shore sandstone the scapula 
of a cetacean, and in later years Mr. Cornwall collected a number of other bones 
of which the most important were some vertebrae and a jawbone. These were sent 
to Dr. Othenia Abel of Vienna who said that they "had every appearance of being 
the remains of a Toothwhale." He based his judgment largely on the form of the 
vertebrae. Fossil wood, often full of teredo borings and not infrequently with 
barnacles still attached, is often met with and is one of the evidences of the 
resemblance of the Tertiary shoreline to the present-day one with its driftwood. 
Fossil leaves occur quite commonly in association with a small species of Mytilus. 
At Whiffen Spit at the entrance to Sooke Harbor on the west side I found in the 
sandstone of the beach a number of fossil spruce cones. Dr. Chaney of the 
University of California visited the place with me in 1929, and shortly after 
his return south a monograph on this new species, Picea sookensis was prepared by 
Mr.-a.s. LaMotte and published by the University. In this monograph information 
about other Sooke fossil plant remains is given and so far as I know is not pub
lished elsewhere. These remains have been collected by several persons over a 
number of years, out apparently were either not described or were unpublished. 
Mr. La Motte mentions as at least some of the genera hornbeam, beech, oak, willow, 
magnolia, cinnamon, laurophyllum, hicoria, and trochodendroides. He points out 
that it is not an uncommon plant association, with the spruce, in freshwater 
deposits of the Cretaceous and early Tertiary, and that such an association is 
found today "in the highlands of Qi.atemala at a height of approximately 7000 feet." 

The age of the Sooke beds is still an open question apparently. Dr. Weaver 
considered them "from such evidence as is available" as probably the equivalent 
of "the upper portion of the lower Miocene of Washington," But Clark and Arnold 
with fuller evidence conclude that "the Sooke formation is either upper Oligocene 
or lower Miocene, probably the former." It is to be remembered however that there 
are still other horizons of the Sooke formation that have scarcely been touched. 
They lie apparently higher that the others and may yet throw more light on the 
question of age. A young generation of amateur geologists may render valuable 
assistance by th~ir exploration, 

About 40 miles west of the Sandstone Creek area are the fossiliferous rocks 
of the Carmanah formation near Carmanah Point and Clo-oose village. I have only 
once visited the district and then I walked over the sandstone platform exposed 
at lov1 tide and saw only a great many dentaliums scattered over it. Dr. Clapp 
includes the formation in the same upper Oligocene or lower Miocene age group as 
the Sooke. Dr. Merriam on the basis of their fauna placed the beds in the Miocene, 
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correlating them with the Astoria, Oregon, sedimentary rocks, and the Sooke beds 
in the upper Miocene or lower Pliocene, It ia thus possible that the time se
quence may never be very accurately settled. ! may add that Messrs. Arnold and 
Eaimibal were or the opinion that; the carmanah. beds are younger than those or· 
SOoke. 

Authorities 

lfi76 James Richardson: "Coalfields of Sooke,• Geological Survey or Canada Rapt, 
or Progress , Rept. 

1876-7 G. 'II. Dawson: "Reconnaisance of Leech River and Vicinity:" G.S,C.R. of P. 

1912 c. H. ('1app: •southern Vancouver Island• ll'eDIPir 13, Canada Dept. of Mines 

1917 C. E. Clapp: "Sooke and Duncan Map-areas, V,I,tt Memoir 96, Canada Dept. 
,of Mines 

1923 B. Clark and R. Arnold: "J!'auna of the Sooke Formation, V.I,• Univ. or Cal
ifornia Dept. of Gaol. Sci. Bull. 

1938 S. A. Berthiaume: "Orbit•)1•'1 from the Crescent Formation (Eocene) or Wash
ington" Jour. Paleontology. In addition to those 
mentioned with text fossils have been collected over 
many years by representatives or Leland Stanford Junior 
University, California Academy ot_Sciences, University 
of California, as well as by the late Dr. 11.A,Newcombe 
and others. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * 
llJNCHEON MEETING - February 13, 1947 

A striking exhibit or dreikantor, three-edged sand-blasted pebbles from the 
Casper, Wyoming district were displayed to the group by Mr. Donald Burch of the 
General PetroleWll co., who was introduced by Dr. Ewart M. Baldwin. Twelve dif:f'erent 
trays, displaying various aspeota of the pebbles, were exhibited, ilhite quart~ite 
ia one of the commonest rooks 'llhioh appear among them, according to llr. Buroh,who 
stated that in the locality where they were found the sand dunes stretch for 15 
miles back of the place where they are formed ••••• Opalite from 40 miles south or 
Winnemucca and lead ore, also from Nevada, were put on display by lr!r. Hunt, who 
was introduced by Hr. Bates ••••• A. D. Vance showed some ~elites which came from 
near Woodland ••••• Aform of zeo~ite.from Lane county was brought to the meeting 
by lr!rs. Eleanor ·Oordoa ot the Salem Geological Society, Another member rrom Sa
lem, Mrs. Carl Richards, was. also present .... ,Dr. Courtland L. B:loth introduced 
his daughter, lr!ra. Wharton, who is about to leave for a year_ in Afghanistan.,,., 
ltt'. Bates also introduced one or his boyhood friends, lr!r. Bird ••••• The guest 
whose introduction brought the most applause, however, was.Rod Houghton, who ia 
now a student at Reed College and to whom M:iaaEllen Jamee announced her engage-
ment. 

Kiriam Shepard 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Members Attention! 

'rhe membership list is to be published in the next issue of the News Letter. 
Be sure that your dues are paid and your latest address is in the hands of_the 
secretary so that you will be included. Send your dues to Miss Ada Henley who is 
acting secretary while llay Dale is unable to serve. · 

. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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a.s.o.c. !'IELD mIP TO osnoo 
March 23rd, 1947 

by Norris Bo Stone 

TOl.13 no.4 

Weather wasn't toG good at the moment and prospects tor balance of the day 
were worse but at 9 :00 A.ll • .Sunday eight cars containing 27 of the more daring 
souls started tor Oswego. The Oregon Museum roamation was ably represented by 
their President, Dr. J'. c. Ste~na, who is also, ot course, one of our own che.rtm" 
11111mbers. 

FIRST STOP was just north of Oswego in a recent excavation uncovering past work
ings o:r water and exposed tor 80lll8 20 feet vertically. Dr. Ewart M. lllillldwin 
joined the party there and gave us some ideas as to what geologists think o:r: 
the work that has beea done in ages past by the Willamette cl: Tualatin Rivers 
llllod the Gargantuan Piaistocene floods of the glacial outpour from up S.IDkane 
way which it is theorized were of such enormous volume as to override lava 
barriers by the process known as plucking, evidenced farther on in the Oswego 
Lake Valley and the scab lands in the Tonquin-Sherwood district. Rudolph 
Erickson, who was born.and raised in the Oswego district, had previously 
called attention to some gravels in the south side of the Lake that seemed 
to be in a ridge and/or terrace starting just oft the Wilsonville road and 
running around the hill southeasterly and then south to the :U:arylhurst CollBge 
proparty. Dr, Baldwin, in the meantime, had done some private field work on 
these gravels and told us he placed them, tentatively, as Troutdale rormatioa. 
We also picked up another car and passenger here, Dean Butler of Oregon City. 

SECOND STOP was at lit. Sylvania, a long extinct shield volcano of Boring lava 
from whose side near the top is a grand view ot the Tualatin Valley with the 
Chehalem Mountains beyond. This served an excellent front row seat or pros
pactive ot the •lay ot the land~ in helping us to understand the theories 
later presented on just what Mother Nature did, geologically, to this most 
interesting section so close to our doors. J'ust 4 miles from Oswego or 1/2 
mile from West Portland, everyone should see this wonderful panorama. 

THm!l STOP was at the new water tank near the top of Iron Mountain just oft the 
Oswego golf course where excavation tor the tank foundation has revealed 
very clearly the vein ot bog iron ore (limonitej which was the source ot the 
iron production turned out at the Oswego smelter starting back in 1867, The 
vein is some 6 to 8 feet thick lying between Coriba lava underneath and 
mooted Coriba or Boring flows atop, The vein, parallel to the lavas, dips 
NNW at a 30' angle. This iron ore belt, according to Samuel Powell. extends 
from Scappoose through Oswego or llilwaukie to the foothills of the Cascades. 
An interesting mimeographed sheet showing the history ot the Oswego iron 
workings had been compiled and any who were not present may get a copy on 
request as long as the extra copies last. :rrom where we do not know, but 
after geological conversation began to lag and we had just gotten to the 
point where we might have started some real confidential backtence talking 
about the most recent ex-officers, there right behind us, tin hat, pipe 
and all, was Doc .Allen in pusson. Supposition is that he had been up on 
the mountain all night practicing his speech which he very forthrightly 
began to give and he did a real fine job ot it. Various theories of the 
Oswego Lake and Tualatin channels were expllunded and further corroborated 
at the Tonquin scab lands. Granite erratics both at Oswego and Tonquin 
areas were pointed out as bearing on the theory of the glacial waters flow
ing backward into the Wil~amette Valley through the Oswego Lake channel 
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flowing westward and then to the south through the scab lands above mentioned. 
All who wished carried away with them specimens of the limonite ore, which ranges 
in structure rrom dark lh:rown rock to loose red •shovelable• soil. By this time 
our caravan numbered 10 cars carrying 32 humans. 

FOURTH STOP was back at Oswego and down to the Willamette River along side of Sucker 
Creek where the remains or the old:lron smelter looms up very strikingly. From an ar

chitectural standpoint it is pleasing to look on. Well built of large lava 
blocks and originally lined with firebrick; with rather a Gothic gracefulness; 
beautiful arches; and as suggested by an onlooker, really something for the Os
wego Collllllunity to consider preserving as a local historical monument, well worthy 
or the expense entailed. Smelting started in .August 18~7 with 6 tons of pig 
iron resulting, First shipment to San Francisco was 50 tons that same year. Al
ternate layers of limonite ore from Iron Mountain and limestone rrom Tacoma,Wash., 
,uarries, fired by charcoal from Oregon forests did the trick. 

FIFTH STOP was gneiss - lunch. The caravSlll repaired to Gl.enmorrie to the home of Mr. 
and Mrs, Norris Stone where hot coffee was waiting.* And did they eatlll Honors 
for top gourmand went to our new President Dr. Arthur Jones out presidenting on 
his first field tour in office, followed closely by Dr. Stevens and the rest of 
the herd, We were joined here by the Leo S1mons party or four and Mrs. H. Mil
dred Stockwell our most recent ex-treasurer. Leo Simons had promised to bring 
fried chicken for the crowd but arrived on the scene with cold sausage meat 
sandwiches and an alibi that he hadn't been able to get out nights to round up 
the fryers. Like the ancient gravels, the Stones live and have their being on 
top of a Columbia River lava flow facing the Willamette River and an old quarry 
on the river bank of the place was visited by some. A good deal of this hard 
dark basalt was barged from this quarry to the Astoria jetty before the Fishers' 
quarry was opened. By this time the caravan had grown to 12 cars carrying 37 
skulls. 

SIXTH STOP WSB at the Oregon City Falls just south or West Linn. An old quarry is 
just above the road, presumable in Boring lavas. The lava formations ~ere ex
plained and the Falls were as beautiful as ever.. An amusing thing happened here. 
Some native, thinking the crowd meant an accident or other, wandered over to the 
point where we were viewing the scene. Docs Allen ~d Baldwin were discussing 
whether what they were looking at was Boring or Columbia. With a disgusted look 
the native chimed in with "H--1,you fellows are all wet. Any kid around here 
knows that's the Willamette. The Columbia's 20 miles awayl" 

SEVENTH STOP was the property or T. F. Gall.le, R.4, Box 82s, Oregon City, on which the 
now famous ~illamette meteorite was discovered in 1902 by Ellis Hughes. The exact 
location of the pit is about 150 yards north of the Gable house in the center of 
the~ of the llfi SEt Sec.2?, T.2 s.,R.l E.; el. about 350•. It is about 2 
miles on an airline WSW from Oregon City on the Grape Vine Road which is a part 
and/or extension or the Rosemount Road out of West l.illll.· The meteorite was on 
display at the 1905 Exposition in Portland and thereafter was donated to the A
merican Museum of Natural History and now rests in the entrance to the Hayden 
Planetarium, New York City. Indications are that it had lain undiscovered for 
ages because it was rusted to a depth or 1/32 of an inch. Under it was discola'ed 
a layer or iron shale or scale 3 inches deep resting on solid rock. Presumably 
this shale peeled off the meteorite during its long stay there. It had been there 
long enough that according to information advanced by Dean Butler or Oregon City, 
the Indians had built up a sort of religious respect for it. They called it 

* Editor's note: Plus a mre assortment of side diEhes. Really our lunches that we brought 
were superfluous, 
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8 Tamanowas• meaning "Heap big good medicine.• They dipped their arrow points in the 
weathered pot holes filled with water and even washed their babies in it for medic
inal and strengthening tonic effect. Weight of the meteorite is 15.6 tons being the 
largest known in the United States and Canada and the fourth largest in the world. 
Specific gravity is 7.7 and it analyzes 91.05 percent iron, 7.88 percent nickel. 
A few specimens of the iron shale were found in the pit, but since collecting has 
been going on so long, they are becoming pretty well exhausted. 

- ~ ·- -- -
EIGHTH STOP was at the scab lands between Tonquin and Sherwood where granite erratics 

were pointed out and the general topography of the country suggested augmenta
tion of the theory that the glacial floods had flown through here and by plucking 
had produced formations that Dr. Allen said were not normal erosion in the 
broader sense. 

During the day it rained, hailed, and in general acted as if it didn't care. 
But the remarkable thing was that due to the fact Doc Allen has an inside into the 
doings of E. Jupe Pluvius, just as we would come to all of our previous stops, what
ever was spoiling our prospects would stop and we got by lovely until this last stop, 
When we left the cars, Doc inadvertently started bragging how things h~ been arranged 
etc. etc. so we could see everything without being drenched. Words were no more out 
of his mouth than all something or other broke loose and we received everything Old 
Jupe could throw at us. About 4:00 P.M. the party broke up with the concensus of 
opinion that the Oswego Lake territory geologically is a very fertile field for much 
more intensive study by professional geologists to help solve its odd formations and 
the part they play in decading what we see. unsolved before us. 

As usual, Leo Simons didn't know when to go home so we wended our way back 
to the Stone•s. Leo had smelled the fried chicken the Ericksons brought for lunch 
and he (as well as the writer} thought there was a chance they had left the remains, 
which they should have, but didn't, So we ate leftovers from luncheon, rehashed the 
day•s trip and the only reason t~ey f!n!llly left was because the Simon's granddaughter, 
Linda, remembered some fruit cocktail with cherries on it at her grandllla•s house-and 
she just couldn't be euchred out of it. 

"' * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

LUNCHEON MEETING - :MARCH 13, 1947 

A series of fossils from the Buxton area were brought to the luncheon meeting 
by Mrs, Amza Barr for display. One of them has been sent to the Carnegie Insitute 
for identification. Mrs. Barr stated that at a guess she would term one a large 
Dentalium ••••• An iris agate was shown by F. ll. Libbey, and Dr. Ewart M. Baldwin 
passed around a piece of ore from Salmon, Idaho, composed of malachite with specks 
of gold ••••• A specimen of fossilized wood which came from just above Bonneville Dam 
was an offering of Mrs. Viola Oberson ••••• Introduced to the group were Miss Clare Combs 
from the Oregon Museum Foundation office and Mrs. Thomas l!atthews, who is not a guest 
but a member making her.first· appearance at a luncheon meeting. 

Miriam Shepard 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Dr. and Mrs. Thomas P, Thayer, Box 116, Canyon City, Oregon. Dr. Thayer is a 
former member of the G.s.o.c. 

Mr. and Mrs. Claire A. Kennedy, 2938 S.E. Boyd St., Portland 2, l'hone SU 8867. 
ldr. Kennedy is a former president of the Agate and Mineral Society of l?ortland. 

************* 
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GEOLOGICAL NEWS - LETTER 

THE AMATEUR GEOLOGIST - AN OPPORroNm 

Twelfth Annual Banquet Address 
By John Eliot Allen 

3.5 

Geology owes more, perhaps, to the efforts of amateurs thnn does aey other 
major science. Among the first of recorded geological observations were those 
made by a man prinoipally famous as an artist - Leonardo da Vinci. The •rather 
of Stratigraphy• was a canal digger - William •stratau Bmith. The patron saint 
of Oregon geologists, Thomas Condon, came weet_as a missionary in 1852, and be
coming interested in the fossils picked up in the hills back or The Dalles, fol
lowed his hobby and became the first science and geology professor at the Uni
versity of Oregon. 

In our own generation and among our own associates we find many gifted 
amateurs who have made substantial contributions to geology. The recognized 
authority on identification of petrified wood, Prof. George Beak, started in 
geology as an amateur. The man to whom professionals go when they want to get 
details on Central Oregon geology is a newspaper man, Phil Brogan. One of the 
finest private coll~ctioneof fossils on the Pacific Coast is owned by a retired 
postman, LJ:>n Hancock. One of the best collegtions o~ zaolites, a mineral group 
in which Oregon exoels,_is that of our neighboring Salemite, :Mrs. Eleanor Gordon. 
One of the finest collections ot fluorescent minera4,s in the northwest is that 
ot Dr. Courtland Booth. A civil engineer, A. D. Vance, after years or collecting 
and study or one particull!-1' fossil, recently presented a paper at the Oregon 
Academy of Science setting up a new species •:Anadera anadera packardi•. 

Your association with this society is an opportunity whereby through appli
cation you can become a recognized part or the geological world. It is not easy; 
it will probably take years; and you must have certain qualifications. !'irst, 
you must have the curiosity that will enable you to choose a field or endeavor 
and the enthusiasm that will enable you to keep working at it. Secondly you must 
have an imagination G you must be able to set up and analyze problems which will 
be of value, and you must be able to conceive of the multiple hypotheses which 
can explain these problems. Thirdly, you must have the persistence in collecting 
data so that you can •'fllimina~ all but a favored f11w or these hypotheses; and to 
-write out and present in readable form the results of your work. 

I have mentioned only a few of the accomplishments of amateurs in geology; 
there are many more. Oregon has an unlimited number of problems which you can 
attack and solve; if you don•t believe that, talk with any professional! .ls 
long as the Geological Society has the leaven of a few persistent and serious 
workers, it will be, as it has been in the past, recognized and respected by the 
profession. 

March 14, 1947. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 
UJNCHEON MEETING - MARCH 20, 1947 

A notable display of early .American glass, including about 90 goblets or which 
none of the designs are duplicated, has been presented to the Museum Foundation by 
Miss Margaret Hughes, announced )Ire. Viola Oberson. Miss Hughes hopes that this 
will be the nu?leus of an .American collection ••• Dr • .Arthur.Jones, who presided, dis
played a banded rock ident~fied as an agate-by D~. W:D·l.owr7•••A Brazilian agate 
(iris), an agate from Sweetwater·, 'ayo., and a rQyol~t11 from Nevjida were passed around 

. by llili!S .Ada Henley • .,A chunk or tufa from !'lagstatf, was brought to the meeting by 
Virlis !'ischer, who received it rrom friends who visited .Arizona. J'rom the seme lo
cality came other specimens that were identified by Dr. Booth as wolframite from the 
Mammoth mine; also azurite and malachite ••• Dr. Baldwtn had a specimen of labradorite. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * lliriam Shepard 
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OSDGO FAULT ~UAKE? 

·When the Society was at the site of.the Oswego iron mine 
trip, mention was made of a possible fault existing along the 
Oswego Lake. 

Tol.13' no.4 

Ir on its Tecent field 
east-west line of 

The mention of this set up a recollection in my mind of an experience that 
I had many years ago. I intended to mention it during the trip and on occasions 
thereafter but the subject kept slipping away. Apparently the old saw is correct: 
•It takes old men a long time to think.• 

At daybreak of the morning of the famous San Francisco earthquake ("fire.• 
if you are a San Franciscan) I, along with several members of my family and a 
number of others, was on the Willamette River just south of Oswego, We had bean 
salmon fishing during the night and were putting our nets away preparatory to 
going home. Suddenly a surge of water came rolling up-river, dashing several 
feet upon the shore as it sped along. It passed our location and continued up
river. I recall that I later read in the Oregonian an article stating that it 
continued up to the Oregon City falls, How far down-river it began, I do not 
know. Likewise I have no knowledge of whether similar disturbances occurred on 
other rivers along the coast. 

The upheaval of water, as I recall it, was more pronounced than the disturb
ance made by the passing of the large river steamboats operated on the Willamette 
during that period. The wave did not come from them, however, since it was a 
number of hours laten in the day before any or them made an appearance, 

Norris Stone, of the Society, informs me that he had been told of the occur
ance several times by his neighbor, Criss Kelly {now deceased) who was also fish
ing on the river that morning. Kelly•s observation was undoubtedly made at or 
near Oregon City, since he lived.thers and fished at that point. Mr. Stone says 
that Mr. Kelly• s statement was i;o the effect that the surge was extremely large 
where he was, so much so that it left his boats stranded on the beach after pass
ing. 

The disturbance w:1ere we were .,,·as not confined to the river water. It 
greatly excited all of us and·many speculations were advanced as to its cause. 
One party suggested that a whale was in the river. 

My recollection is that I was on land when the upheaval occurred. If there 
was any movement of the earth I did not notice it and I do not recall that any
one else ever mentioned noticipg any earth movement at.the time. 

Would this water disturbance, occurring at the time that it did, have any 
significance as indicating a possible earth-fault, deep-seated or other~ise,that 
may have been affected by the larger earth movement at San .lfrancisco? 

I have thought of this matter many times and shall be greatly interested in 
h~ )r! :~z your opinion on the subject. 

R. Erickson 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 
NETiB NOTE: Mr. John Robinson has resigned his position with the U.S.Geological 
Survey, G.round ~star-Division and is moving to the Puget Sound area to set up an 
office as consultant on geological problems pertaining to water supply, John has 
offered to lead a field trip to points in the Sound area and western Olympic Mts. 

* * ~ * * * * * * * * * * * 
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TRIPS: 

LUNCHEONS: 

Friday 
May 9 

Friday 
May 23 

Portland, Oregon 
SOCIETY ACTIVITIES 

On the second and fourth Fridays of each month at the auditorium 
(third floor) of the Pubiic Service Building, 920 S.W.6th Ave., 
at 8:00 p.m. If the announcements do not appear in NEWS - LETTER 
see Oregonian or Oregon Journal previous to regular meeting date, 

- ' . . • • •• :: ~ ..:.- .. ,1,-i{' 't) ··~ 
Watch for announcements of at least one trip each month. ·-If you · ·. " 
know of or can lead a trip yourself, call Norris B. Stone, BR 2683 
or OS 6531. 

Every Thursday noon at the House of Kilroy restaurant, 425 S.W. 
Taylor St., between S.W,4th and S.W.5th Avenues. Luncheon 85~. 

MEETING ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Late Cenozoic history of the lower Columbia River basin, by 
Dr. W. D. Lowry. New concepts of post-Oligocene history of 
the area will be discussed in first of two lectures. 

Late Cenozoic history of the lower-Columbia River basin, by 
Dr, E. M. Baldwin, Subject is continued fro!ll preceding lecture. 

Fn:l.D TRIP ANNOUNCEMENrS 

July A field trip to the John Day region will be led by Dr. Thomas Thayer. 
4, 5 It is not too early to begin thinking of accomodations. Further 

details will appear in coming issue of the NEWS - LETTER. (See p.45) 

****************************** 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Minton, 6405 N. Portsmouth Avenue, Zone 3, 
(Occupation gem cutting} 

Dr. and Mrs. Francis G. Gilchrist, 304 s.w. Hamilton St., 
(Teacher at Lewis~ Clark College) 

.. l, 

Mr. Fred B. Laird, (Junior Member},6124 N.E. Cleveland Ave." 11, 
(College student) 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

Mr. Alva Oakes, 218 N.W. Flanders, zone 9. 
Mr. Richard J. Anderson, 331 Dennis Ave., South, Hillsboro, Oregon. 

NEWS NOTE 

Phone 
UN 2841 

BR 4227 

GA 8395 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Prie~taf and son, Richard, are living in Arlington, 
Virginia, where he is working for the U.S. Geological Survey, topographic branch. 
He was formerly with the 29th Engineers, and Mrs. Priestaf was an assistant 
geologist with the Oregon Depar11ment of Geology and Mineral Industriee. 

****************************** 
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By 
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We see occasional references to the dark day of May 19, l7BO. It seems well 
established that during a part of this day a great deal of New England was in 
gloom about as deep as that of night. The statement is sometimes made that on 
this occasion "the sun had turned to darkness." There is, however, not the least 
evidence that anything had gone wrong with old Sol. Had this been the case, the 
entire world would have been engulfed in night. Outside the region of the local
ized •blackout, 8 normal conditions of_ cloudiness or brilliant sunshine prevailed 
on the daytime side or the earth. There is no authenticated account of world-wide 
darkness ever occurring. The cause of the phenomenon of l7BO must be sought in 
some intervening terrestrial substance which temporarily blocked off the sunlight 
from this large area. 

Again, we sometimes read that May 19, l7BO, was the dark day, interring that 
it is the only one in which such a condition has ever existed. I have recently 
gone through various kinds of readers' guides to periodical literature and have 
found numerous references on this subject. From the university of Oregon library 
and a few other libraries.which the Oregon institution contacted for me, 1 have 
been able to obtain all the periodicals I found listed. Many of these are very 
old, and some have extensive quotations from still older publications, 

A careful study.of tlleee references shows conclusively that during the past 
250 years there have been many dark days in America, The descriptions of eye
witnesses indicate that other days have been just as dark as the noted Black Friday 
of May 19, 1780, and that a few were more widespread. In many cases, it seems that 
curious combinations of smoke (usually from forest fires} between layers of cloud 
at different levels have produced such thick horizontal aerial curtains over wide 
areas that sunlight could not possibly penetrate them. c. F. Talman, writing in 
Scientific American of March 6, 1915, listed the following historical dark days: 

May 12, 1706 
Oct. 21, 1716 
Aug. 9, 1732 

'Oct. 19, 1762 
May 19, 1780 
Oct. 16, 1785 
July 3, 1814 
Nov. 6-10, 1819 
July 8, 1836 
Oct. 16, 1863 
Sept. 15-0ct. 20, 1868 
Sept. 6, 1881 
Nov. 19, 1887 
Sept. 2' 1894 
Sept. 12' 1902 
June 5, 1903 
Dec. 2, 1904 
Aug. 20-25, 1910 

To the above we may add: 

Feb. 28, 1923 
Nov. ll, 1933 

. New England 
New England 
New England 
Detroit 
New England 
Canada 
New England to Newfoundland 
New England to Canada 
New England 
Canada 
Western Oregon and Washington 
New England 
Ohio River Valley 
New England 
Western Washington 
Saratoga, New York 
Memphis, Tennessee 
Idaho to St. Lawrence River 

New York City 
South Dakota, Iowa, and Nebraska 
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Many accounts of Black Friday of 1780 have come to us from authentic sources. 
The darkness started in Connecticut at about 10:00 a.m., coming from the southwest, 
From there it moved rapidly northward over several states. Dogs, chickens, and 
birds realized something was unusual. By noon, many people·were thoroughly fright
ened, thinking the Day of Doom had certainly ariived. One Presbyterian minister 
to whom the people went for comfort gave them none. Instead, he insisted that the 
event was a fulfillment of prophecy, and their sins had brought it about. A member 
of the Connecticut legislature moved that that body be adjourned, Col. John Daven
port, another member, declared, "Mr. Speaker, I am against this motion, The Day 
of Judgement is approaching or it is not, If not, there is no need of adjourning. 
If it is, I desire to be found doing my duty. I move that candles be brought and 
we proceed." It was so ordered. 

The wife of Dr. E. A. Hook, president of the Massachusetts Medical Society, 
left no hint of fear in her diary, She wrote only this: "May 19. Uncommonly 
dark. Began at 10:00 a.m. Dined by candle light." A Mrs. Robert Bratte set 
out a tree on that day. Samuel Thompson, a' land surveyor in Massachusetts, wrote: 
"Began to gi.-ow dark between 9 and 10 a.m, and increased until after 12, ~hen it 
was darker than is usual on a starlit night. Candles ware lighted at noon. The 
people were astonished and called to mind passages of Holy Writ. The darkness 
gi.-adually departed and natural day revisited the earth at about 3 p.m." 

At Norton, Massachusetts, Apollos Leonard left a similar report. "Thunder 
in the morning after daybreak. The forenoon was very dark with some rain. At 
about 12 o'clock we lighted a candle. Darkness increased until l:}O p.m. At 
the darkest we could hardly see (a neighbor's} house and barn, At 2 :10, a· sprinkle 
of rain. At 3:}0 the darkness was entirely gone. The yellow color present around 
the horizon after the light was ushered in soon left the sky." 

Phineas Sprague (likely of New Hampshire} recorded this in his diary: "The 
air had been full of smoke for three or four days so we could scarce see a mountain 
two miles distant. One day after noon the smoke all left and very black clouds 
appeared in the south and west. Next morning at about 10 it thundered and began 
to rain and grow very dark. By noon it was almost as dark as night and we were 
obliged to light our candles. Between l and 2 p.m. it got light, but in the 
evening the clouds came over us again. The moon was about at full. It was the 
darkest night ever seen by us in the world.P 

Dr. Samuel Tenney was at his father's house in Essex County, Massachusetts, 
on this memorable day. The next day he set out to join his army regiment in 
New Jersey, and in~uired at many places along the way in regard to the conditions 
on the previous day. His account in the Massachusetts Historical Society's 

.records runs about as follows: 

"The darkness was most intense in Essex County, lower New Hampshire, and in 
Maine. It was not so dark in Rhode Island and Connecticut; and in New York, still 
less. Iii New Jersey the darkness was not very uncommon. Previous to the begin
ning of the phenomenon the sky was overcast with common clouds from which there 
was a sprinkling of rain. Between these and the earth, another stratum inter
vened, to appearance of great thickness. As this advanced, the darkness progressed. 
The uncommon thickness of this stratum, probably occasioned by two strong currents 
of wind from the south and west, condensed the vapors and drew them into a north
easterly direction. The light from the sun which got through the top stratum was 
so weakened and refracted that when it reached the thick lower stratum, much of 
it reflected back and the rest could not penetrate it.• 
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From the Memoirs of the Academy of Arts and Sciences, published in 178,5, we 
find an account by Dr. Samuel iilliams, professor of Natural Philosophy at Harvard 
University, This and Dr. Tenney's report give us attempted scientific explana
tions. In shortened and paraphrased form, Dr. Williams wrote as follows: 

"Extraordinary darkness was noticeable about 10:00 s,m, It 
appeared first in the southwest and came on with the clouds. In 
most places it was too dark to read common print. Fowls went to 
roost, We dined by candle light. The condition existed all over 
New England. For several days earlier tbB sir appeared full of 
amoke and vapor, and the sun and moon were remarkably red and di
vested of a lucid appearance. This obscuration increased toward 
the horizon. 

"On the dark day, the barometer at Cambridge was falling con
tinuously. The clouds were faint red, yellow, and brown, . Objects 
usually green were of the deepest green - almost blue. White objects 
seemed tinged with yellow, In the early morning, the sun, barely 
visible, was intensely red, Thunder was heard at most places, and 
some rain fell before 8:00 a.m. and at times later in the day, The 
water which fell was thick, dark, and sooty, and gave tbs same sooty 
smell observed in the air. Large quantities of scum, being the 
black ashes of burned leaves, were found floating on the surface of 
the water in rivers, ponds, and in vessels used for catching rain. 

•The clouds seemed to form a number of strata, the lowest being 
of uniform height as far as was visible. From some places vapors 
seemed to be ascending; but from most, to be descending. Objects 
seemed to cast shadows in every direction. A number of small birds, 
some that had flown into the houses, were found suffocated by the 
vapor. 

"In this part of America it is customary to fire tbB woods in 
order to clear lands for new settlements. This was tbs case this 
spring in much greater degree than common. In county of York (Maine), 
in New Hampshire, Vermont, and western Massachusetts, uncommonly 
large fires had been kept for two or three weeks before, and had 
raged in the woods before they could be extinguished, In addition 
to what arises from evaporation and constant and natural exhalation, 
a much larger quantity of vapor arose from these large and numerous 
fires, which extended all around our frontiers. As the winds had 
been small and variable for several days, vapors instead of dispersing 
must have constantly been rising and collecting in the air until the 
atmosphere became charged with an uncommon quantity of them." 

At this point Dr. Williams discussed st some length the differences of 
density and height of the various portions of the sir, and the numerous refrac
tions and reflections of the sunlight coming in from above. He finally con
cluded: "In this way we may account for all the phenomena observed May 19, 1780." 
He further reminded hie readers that there had been other dark days in the psst, 
similar in appearance and cause. On October 21, lf 16, the remarkable darkness 
was so intense that candles had to be used st noon. August 9, 1732, was also a 
day of gloom "which was afterwards found to be occasioned by an uncommon fire . 
in Canada." These two dark days were also phenomena of New England, a region 
often afflicted with such. He also mentioned the phenomenon of October 19, 1762, 
around Detroit, also caused by heavy forest fires._ 
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One writer commented that after the dark day of 1780, many people believed 
that the end of the world would come almost at once. "They believed it tor two 
years, then the independence of the country brought songs of joy and victory, 
and they forgot all about their previous fears.• · 

I have copious notes on various other dark days in the United States and 
Canada, but space does not permit discussions of more than a few of them. In 
nearly all cases rainwater falling at the time was found impregnated with soot. 
"Black rain fell.• In most cases artificial lights had to be used. During 
July }, 1814, sailors off the coast of Canada had to use lanterns on deck to see 
to work. Both dust and ashes fell on them, A writer in the Edinburgh Philo
sophical Journal thought the eruption of an unknown vlocano in Labrador was the 
cause. The Indians were said to ~elieve that there was a volcano in Labrador, 

There was unusual darkness over New England during the period November 6 - 10, 
1819. The same condition existed, at least on some of these days, in parts of 
Canada. J. H. Dorwin, writing in the Montreal Star a year or two later, told of 
it practically as follows: ' ~~ 

"It was the strangest ccn.ilition in the history of this country 
and is since known as the •P$snomenon ot 1819.1 On Sunday, November 8, 
the sun rose upon a cloudyc sky, which took on a strange greenish tint, 
varying in places to an inky blackness. It was not long until the 
entire heavens became terribly dark. Soon there was a heavy shower 
of rain, which seemed a great deal like soapsuds. Late in the day, 
the sky cleared and it was tine and frosty. After settling, the rain 
that fell earlier left a sooty deposit. 

"On the morning of Tuesday, November 10, heavy clouds were 
again changing rapidly from deep green to pitcby black. The sun, 
which occasionally showed itself, was brown and yellow a!ld orange 
and blood red. The clouds deepened in density and color, and later 
a heavy vapor seemed to be descending to the earth. The day became 
almost as dark as night, increasing and diminishing most fitfully. 
At noon, lights were needed, Some people became alarmed, but the 
more sensible thought that immense woods or prairies were afire some
where to the west; others that a great volcano had broken out. 

"By mid-afternoon a great body of clouds rushed over the city 
and it was as black as night. Terrible flashes of lightning added 
to the terror, and more soapy and sooty rain tell as it had two days 
before. Lightning was playing around the spire ot the old French parish 
church, when suddenly the great iron cross on top fell to the ground 
with a shattering crash and broke into pieces. The phenomenon was no
ticed in greater or lesser degree from Quebec to Kingston and far into 
The States. It has never been explained." 

Accounts from various parts of New England agree well with that given above. 
Rain water caught in widely separated places was seemingly heavily impregnated 
with soot. Prof. Frederick Hall of Middlebury College, Vermont, thought it was 
due to immense quantities of smoke from fires in Georgia where the Indians were 
burning the prairie grass, often six or seven feet high, in order to drive out 
the game. "As soon as the wind changed to another direction, it became light 
again.• 
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The modern Black Friday, September 12, 1902, in the state of Washington was 
well described in the Monthly Weather Review of 1902 (page 440) by Rev. :U:. Eells, 
the Weather Bureau observer for Mason County. He reported that it was the darkest 
day the oldest inhabitants ever knew. "At 3:00 a.m. the whole heavens were a bright 
red; at 5:00 a,m:, dull red; by 7, gray." By 9 o'clock it was possible to read in
side a house only by getting near a window, "and even then it was very trying on 
the eyes.• The greatest darkness came between noon and 1:00 p.m., when it was 
utterly impossible to read out or doors. By 1:15, one could read outside. At 
2, there was a dull red in the sky. Conditions soon changed to normal. 

Rev. Eells noted that there see~ed not to be enough smoke under the clouds 
to make one•s eyes smart, and that lights seen at a distance along the ground 
appeared white and clear. He reported that as W. A. Hunter and wife started from 
the Canal Logging Company property for their home a mile away over a road through 
timber lands, it was so dark that it was impossible to drive a team without a 
light. Mr. Hunter borrowed a lantern, and his wife walked ahead to light the way 
while he drove. He reported that during the noon hour it was just as dark ss the 
darkest night he had ever known. 

It was common knowledge that this day or gloom was due to heavy forest fires 
in western Oregon and Washington, "The darkness traveled like a wave northward. 
At Astoria, Oregon, the darkness started on the 11th, making it necessary to have 
lights at 3:00 p.m. The sky was a yellowish green, and the fog from the ocean was 
said to have mixed with the smoke. On the eastern part or the Puget Sound, at 
Tacoma and Seattle, the darkness was very marked, but not so much as on the western 
side at the base of the Olympic Mts." 

A dark day occurred in parts of South Dakota, Iowa, and Nebraska on November 11, 
19)). Unlike most of the other days discussed, it was caused by dust rather than 
smoke. The occurrence was brought to my attention by Mrs. Harold Gordinier of 
Eugene, Oregon, who described it somewhat as follows: 

"An orange cplor ¥Ias noted in the sky around 9 :00 a.m., when the 
dust began coming in. It was not long until it was as dark as night, 
and lights had to be turned on. One could see objects outside only 
a few feet away at most. Moist handkerchiefs were tied over faces in 
order to prevent inhaling too much dust. The wind started from the 
west; later, shifted to the northwest. Finally during the evening it 
began to blow from the southwest. Soon we noticed the lights of a 
passing train a short distance away and knew that the air was clearing." 

H, M. Shoebotham, present managing editor of the Sioux Falls Areus-Leader, 
writes me that he was out in •this dust blizzard-hunting-and later described it 
for our paper." He said that it actually turned day to night. "All lights were 
turned on as they are at night. Motoriste drove with headlights. .A 50-mile gale 
accompanied the storm, which howled all day. Houses were closed up tight, but 
still fine dust would seep in." 

Thus we find that in our country alone there are records or many days so dark 
es to be very disturbing to the fearful. I am fully convinced that all were due to 
natural causes - although unusual - and can be explained Y•ithout any involvement of 
the supernatural. Combinations of dense smoke and layers of thick cloud seem to 
account fully for the majority. If any stand out more prominently than others, it 
seems reasonable that it is merely in degree or darkness - or greater opportunities 
for publicity - rather than being due to any unexplainable cause. 

****************************** 
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Twelve years the Geological Society of the Oregon Country has existed, 
a dozen years of comradship in exploration of the mysteries of the past ages 
of this marvelous.I'acific Northwest. Though these years are as the blink of 
an eyelash in the.long scheme of the' geological eras, they are significant; 
because this society has been an agency in the advancement of scientific 
knowledge, Many have been led to a scientific curiosity about the past of 
mother earth, the building stones of continents, the strange animals who pos
sessed the savannahs of the John Day country, and the truth about man•s an
cestors and man. None of us can tell what far heights may be reached by this 
group of curious "Oeeaockera" in the years to come, nor how far the effects 
of the stimuli we have set up among the people of this region mny extend, 

It is fitting that we should again pay tribute to the founder of this 
Society, Dr. Edwin Hodge, without whose enthusiasm and vivid teaching this. 
organization would not have begun. He gave most generously of his time and 
strength in the earlier days of our growth, and his visualization of Oregon's 
past and of the future of this Society has contributed equally to our present 
strength. All the past presidents and their officers have donated much to 
the cause of geological lore in the Northwest and the growth of this Society, 
and your incoming executive approaches the task of following their footsteps 
with much the same feeling that he might have if he were to be required to 
stride in the tracks of Tyrannosaurus Rex. 

A year ago John Allen pointed out the objectives of the Geological 
Society. In order to emphasize certain of those objectives I wish to suggest 
that we concentrate on three of them now. 

To help establish the museum which is contemplated through the Oregon 
Museum Foundation, Inc., will fulfill the objective of encouragement of 
geological study among amateurs, and enhance all the other objectives of the 
G.s.o.c. The President of the Foundation, Dr. J. c. Stevens, our own past 
president, has often said that our members have been his firmest support. 
We will look forward to a year of continued work in this moat important cause. 
Any advantages to the society which the museum 110uld bring need not reduce 
any credit which our contribution may deserve. 

The aid of the Junior Museum through contributions of specimens and talks 
by members at the Saturday sessions of the museum will add materially to the 
success of the campaign for the larger museum, since the small beginning at 
the old Kamm home is under the wing of the Museum Foundation. Parents can be 
approached through their children•s interests, and there are few subjects that 
can captivate a child's curiosity like rocks and fossils, I hope that many 
of our members will go to the trouble of giving time to this most worth-while 
activity. 

The •support and promotion of geologic investigation in the Oregon Country• 
has been helped by work of several members of our Society, particularly by 
Mr. Vance, Mr. Hancock, '(John .lliln, i.loyd Ruff, and 1!!. M. Baldwin. Dr. Booth 
has ranged the country for fluorescent minerals. I hope he will take his 
~doodle-bug" light out among the mine dumps of Oregon on many a moonless'nightl 
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It seems that we could combine some research projects with our investi
gation of terrain for field tripe. Let us amateurs search for fossil horizons, 
more evidences of stratigraphy, or check more tree rings to show the ages of 
moraines in the Cascades. Even one proje'ct outlined for the Society slx>uld 
stimulate interest and might result in a real contribution. 

geologic 
The "designation, preservation, and interpretation of important/featuras 

of the Oregon Country• should provide a natural outlet for some of the enor
mous enere;y of many of our members. I propose that we definitely "adopt• 
certain features of Oregon geology which are deserving of explanation to 
travelers through the Northwest, and set up markers which will interpret them 
to all comers. The Columbia Gorge is full of such points of interest. The 
Mt. Tabor volcano ought to have a sign which would explain it to visitors and 
encourage its preservation. Roadside signs or incised engravings might mark 
such features as points of contact between basalt flows and underlying gravels, 
a well-defined anticline, or other structural elements seen along main-traveled 
highways. Every member can no doubt contribute a suggestion regarding this 
project of the Society. The state highway departments of Oregon and Washington 
would be receptive to suggestions for similar markings, or for preservation of 
geological landmarks along the highways. 

The passing of war shortages should allow us to take more field tri~ It 
is my sincere hope that a large percentage of our members Ail~" suppott iiiid

0

en
courage this activity, which is basic to our continued growth. It is through 
such visits to the actual evidence of the geological past that we are imbued 
with the enthusiasm to learn more ourselves and to pass on our enjoyment of this 
greatest of sciences to others. 

I pledge you all with me to a year of continued enthusiasm, curiosity, anG 
persistence for the Geological Society of the Oregon Country. 

****************************** 

LUNCHEON MEETING - FEBRUARY 20, 1947 
Specimens which had come to him through the mail from Bristow, Boyd county, 

Nebraska were passed around by Dr. Courtland L. Booth, who ventured a guess 
that most of them came from strewn gravels •••• Dr. Arthur tones• contribution 
to the day•s specimens came from Hi Woods. The piece was from a magnesite 
mine of World War I vintage two miles south of Success, California, in Tulare 
county •••• A. D. Vance exhibited specimens from Hockinson, Washington, a few 
miles out of Vancouver, to show hovi the facets Tary from the wind-blown facets 
of the dreikanter specimens shown to the society February 13 by Donald Burch 
and which were from the Casper, Wyoming, district. 

*******************~**********Miriam Shepard 

MEMBERS ATnNTIONI 

Compilation of the membership list has been delayed until the next issue 
of the News Letter in order that it can be as complete as possible. If your 
dues are unpaid or your address or telephone number changed, please send them 
to Miss Ada Henley, who is acting secretary until Mrs. May Dale is able to 
take over the secretarial duties, 

*~******************¥********* 
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FOURTH OF JULY EXCURSION 

Preliminary plans for the John Day field trip have been received from 
T, P. Thayer, who wrote from Canyon City as follows: 

I 
I would suggest the following itenerary: Leave Dayville at 1:00 p.m., 
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July 4th, and spend the afternoon on Tertiary stratigraphy and structure of the 
John Day valley west of Mt. Vernon, with emphasis on faulting. Stops will be 
arranged along the John Day highway so late-comers will have no, difficulty in 
catching up with the party. Friday night we could have a campfire at Wickiup 
Forest camp, about 15 miles south of Canyon City, where there is an unusually 
nice fireplace, There I could give a brief outline of the major relations of 
the area, with emphasis on the features to be seen Saturday, which will be spent 
in the vicinity of John Day, on the pre-Tertiary rocks and structure and physiog
raphy of the eastern part of the valley. This part of the show would end about 
5 o•clock. On Sunday whose who liked could look tor fossils near Picture Gorge, 
and all could take their time going home. 

A little belatedly, perhaps, we realized that our excursion coincides with 
the big local celebration "The Days of '62, • when the Whiskey Gulch Ge.ng puts 
on a big "shindig." The lodging situation will be rather tight, and I would 
recommend that reservations be made early. The John Day hotel is good, end a 
few parties of four (possibly more with their own cots} could be accommoda~ed 
at the cote d'or auto court between John Day and Canyon City. McHaley•s hotel 
is reported to be clean and comfortable. For those who wish to camp, the 
Wickiup Forest camp will be probably most satisfactory, The Joaquin Miller 
resort, 10 miles south of Canyon City, may have some cabins ready by then. I 
think it would be better for your secretary to handle the reservations, or for 
people to make their own arrangements, than for me. I will plan the trip Friday 
to allof plenty of time for the campers to get settled, and will see about any 
necessary reservation for the campfire at Wickiup. Those who still have ambi
tion Saturday night can get a good workout at the big •62 dance in Canyon City. 
They usually have two orchestras, an old time and a good modern one, 

****************************** 

TO EUROPE IN 1948? 

I1' you'd like a personally collected specimen of Old Red Sandstone, make your 
plans now to attend the 18th session of the International Geological Congress in 
London from August 25 to September 1, 1948. Excursions are being planned to numer
ous areas of the British Isles both before and after the session, at a cost of ap
proximately two pounds, five shillings per day. If you 1ve collecte~ ~~~~~-Buxton, 
Oregon, why not try Buxton in the Pennines? For details, especially,~'fie i':tli!e limit 
for presentation of papers, ask the State Department of Geology and Mineral Ind. 

****************************** 

llJNCHEON MEETING - MARCH 27, 1947 

The advantages and disadvantages of joining a new federation of geological 
societies were discussed by the members. Dr. Courtla!d L. Booth suggested that we 
might rather enter the Northwest federation, and A. D. Vance moved that a committee 
be appointed to study the matter of the national ·group_. •••• A m.i!idle Eocene cephalopod 
from the Dallas lime quarry was displa~d by Dr. Ewart J4. Baldwin, and Mrs. Palmer 
had. 8. geode for exhibit ..... Among the Oregan' MuseUd Foundation's specimens exhibited 
at the First National Bank are a varied group belonging to society members, including 
the old American glass collected by Miss Margaret Hughes and quaint mechanical banks 

owned by Tom Matthews. ************************~***** Miriam Shepard 
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SIU.-LIKE INTRUSIONS IN TH:!: CENTRAL COAST RANGE O'J!' OREGON"' 
by 

Ewart M. Baldwin 

Remnants of sills and sill-like bodies as much as 750 feet and commonly 300 
to 500 feet in thickness cap 1111Jst of the peaks and plateaus in the central Coast 
Range of Oregon. Marys Peak, Fanno Ridge, Laurel Mountain, Saddleback Mountain, 
and Mt. Hebo are outstanding examples, Although many of the intrusives are true 
sills, some appear to be discordant with the underlying strata. Where the sills 
have been remove~ by erosion, feeder dikes form prominent ridges and also con
strictions in the stream valleys, 

Most of the sills intrude middle or upper Eocene sediments. Oligocene and 
younger sediments are generally- absent from the central part of the Coast Range. 
However, near the coast in a few places sills of this stage of intrusion penetrate 
beds probably of Keasey age (uppermost Eocene or lowermost Oligocene). The upper 
age limit is as yet undetermined. The sills were gently folded, and in a few 
places faulted, during late Tertiary arching of the Coast Range. 

Petrographic examination by Dr. W. D. Lowry showed that most of the intrusives 
are quartz-bearing gabbros, including granophyric gabbro. They are not related to 
the quartz-free feeders of the middle Miocene Columbia River basalt. 

* * * * * 
UNUSUAL .occtJRRENCE O'J!' II.SEMANNITE* 

by 
Lloyd w. Staplaa 

Ilsemannite, a rare molybdenum mineral of uncertain composition, is found at 
the Kiggins mine on the Oak Fork of the Clackamas River in Clackamas County, Oregon. 
The writer corroborated his identification of the mineral by microchemical and X-ray 

~ methods. The ilsemannite is similar in appearance and behavior to that first de
scribed by H8fer from Bleiberg, Germany, and also that studied by Hess from Ouray, 
Utah. 

The ilsemannite occurs in a strong, nearly vertical calcite vein, and in places 
the blue color has worked into the cleavage of the clear calcite. Halotrichite 
usually covers the ilsemannite, end the separation of the two minerals is very diffi
cult. Of the dozen or more known occurrences of ilsemannite throughout the world, 
this one is unique in being associated with cinnabar, which is found at the Kiggins 
mine in commercial quantities. The cinnabar is one of the lest minerals to have-been 
deposited, and 11611-defined veinlets of it cut across most of the othsr minerals in 
the deposit. · ~ 

~ I *----------------------------------------ABSTRACT. From papers presented at the Geological Society of America, Cordelleraii 
Section, Annual Meeting, April 10-11, 1947, at Palo Alto, California. 

****************************** 
LUNCHE:ON M3ETING - MARCH 6, 1947 

"Poker chipn disks of granite which were samples of building stone belonging to 
his father were passed around the luncheon table by Earl Minar. Many of the specimens 
came from Sweden, but there were blue pearl and moss green from Norway, two labrador
ites, gabbro, two granites from Finland, a piece from Scotland, as well as samples 
from Vermont, and Wisconsin. The latter was described as the hardest material in the 
building business, since words cannot be cut into the stone but have to be etched ••••• 
Pres. Jones displayed an ammonite from the Mitchell country of Oregon. Mr. Ward.called 
it of the Chico formation and probably Cretaceous, although possibly older ••••• 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Palmer, new members, were introduced by Miss Henley. Mrs. Palmer, who 
is Phil brogan's sister, stated that last year they sold their eastern Oregon ranch 
where leaf impressions had been found. Dr. Jones introduced as his guest Mr. B. 
Bonnievie of Seattle. ****************************** Miriam Shepard 
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LECWRES: 

SOCIETY ACTIVJl:TIES 

On the second and fourth Fridays of each month at the auditorium 
(third floor} of the Public Service Building, 920 S.W. 6th Ave,, 
at 8:00 p.m. through the month of June only. Watch the Oregonian, 

, .. ' 
' ' 

, ... , Oregon Journal, 8Jld the July issue of the News-Letter for further 
·· announcements. '·' · · '"' .,. '· · · 

TRIPS: Watch for announcements of at least one trip each month. If you 
know of or can lead a trip yourself, call Norris B. Stone, BR 2683 
or OS 6.531. ' 

LUNCHEONS: Every Thursday noon at the House of Kilroy restaurant, 42.5 s.w. 

Friday · 
June 13 

Friday 
June 27 

July 
4, .5 

August 
23, 24 

Taylor St,, between S.W.4th and s.W.,5th Avenues. Luncheon 8,5¢. 

MEETING ANNOUNCEMENTS 

"Death Valley Days," by Orrin E._Stanley. Colored slides will be 
·,shown. Mr. Stanley obtained these pictures as a member of the 

College of the Pacific caravan which recently visited Death Valley. 

It is hoped that Dr. Ralph Chaney of the University of California 
will be able to talk to the Society on this date, but the matter is 
not yet definite. Watch daily papers for further announcements. 

FIELD TRIP ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Dr. Thomas Thayer will lead a field trip to the John Day region. 
Have you made your reservations? Don't overlook the precaution of 
tick shots. 

John W. Robinson, a member of the Geological Society who now lives 
in the Tacoma region, has offered to lead a field trip to points of 
interest near Tacoma, Hood Canal, and the east side of the Olympic 
Peninsula. John hes spent considerable time studying these areas 
and is an authority on much of this region. The tentative date set 
.is the weekend of August 23 and 24, It is not too early to plan to 
attend this trip. Further details will be published later. 

I'ROCRAM COMMITTEE 

Members of the program committee are Franklin Davis, IJ.oyd Ruff, 
A. D. Vance, and F. W. Libbey, Chairman. Suggestions concerning programs would 
be welcomed by any member of the committee. 

****************************** 

NEW }4EMBERS 

• 

Donald R. Campbell, Junior member, 2.50.5 N. Emerson, Portland 11, WE 0.573· 
Mrs, Coralie S, Nelson, Maplewood, Oregon, Kr 0123, Ext. 408. 

Change of telephone: Mr. and Mrs. Carl ·P.~Richards, Salem 431.5. 
Change of address: Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Currier, Zigzag, Oregon. 

****************************** 
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THE ELLENDALE QUARRY 
by 

Ewart M. Baldwin 

vol.l} no.& 

The basalt quarry located a short distance west or Ellendale along Rickreall 
Creek within the Dallas quadrangle produces road gravel and rip rap. Basalt, 
being an igneous rock, is not generally thought of as a source or rossils. How
ever, a lens or basaltic grit and pyroclastic material, with an appreciable 
calciwn carbonate content, has yielded a very interesting fauna. The material 
appe~s to be contemporaneous with volcanism, and supports the conclusiollt that 
much or the basaltic mass in that region is or submarine origin, 

The most interesting rossil form is a large coiled gastropod or the genus 
Pleurotomaria. This genus is not plentitul, and its occurrence at Ellendale is 
particularly notable because of its scarcity. The rirst specimen, which was in 
~good state of preservation, was collected by Mr. L. M. Lambert, operator or the 
quarry, and donated to the State Department or Geology and Mineral Industries, 
A specimen of this genus was collected some years ago in the OregonJPortland 
Cement quarry a short distance to the south by Harry Wheeler, who deposited it 
at Stanrord Uni'V'Brsity. The specimen from the cement quarry was the subject of 
an abstract published in the 19}4 proceedings or the Geological Society of .America 
by Dre. H. G. Schenck and Jr. E. Turner. Dr.'Schenck is studying the entire genus 
and it is hoped that his work will be published soon. 

Among the other forms noted in the quarry were large oysters, several ·species 
or brachiopods, a few pelecypods including the genus Lime, and a few corals. Dr. J, 
Wyatt Durham of the California Institute of Technology has studied the fauna and 
the list will be published soon. Dr. Durham concluded that the fauna, on the 
basis of the brachiopodsand a species or Turritella, appears to be about equiva
lent in age to the Capay stage of the Eocene of California. Dr. Durham concluded 
that the sediments were deposited in water less than 20 meters in depth and or 
tropical temperature. The Umpqua rormation or southwestern Oregon ie likewise or 
this approximate age. 

An abundant roraminiferal rauna is likewise present. The large roram, 
Discocyclina, which is sometimes nearly halt as ~arge as a dime, is abundant. 
This type is not found in beds younger than the Tyee formation in Oregon and 
they are commonly round in parts of the Umpqua formation. Besides the Disco
:ayclina, other torams are being studied by R. E. Stewart or the State Department 
or Geology and lilneral Industries, 

Other limy lenses occur within the basaltic mass. These are not unlike the 
limestone deposits being quarried tor cement and agricultural limestone. However, 
the faunas are not entirely the same. In both the basaltic grits and the appar
ently younger limestone lenses environmental conditions might have been quite 
restricted and thus be •provincial.• It is hoped that the abundant faunal evidence 
already uncovered may some day be correlated with other West Coast formations. 

HONOR ANNOUNCED 

Donald 010onnell has been elected to Sigma Xi (Associate) at the University 
of Oregon. 

****************************** 
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DR. CONDON .AS A TEACHER 

MeJDories or Dr, Thomae Condon as impressed on one or his students 
were written by Mr. George Gilbert or 1114 North Prospect, Tacoma, 
Washington, in a letter to George F. Beck of the Central Washington 
College or Education at Ellensburg, Mr. Gilbert is a member or the 
Tacoma Rocks and Mineral Club. He was manager or the laundry in 
Puyallup until five or ' six years ago when he retirati. 
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J4y first summer in Oregon, that or ltl94, I taught a little country school 
three miles inland from Newport. Being a country boy from Ohio, the beaches had 
great attraction for me. One morning as I walked in along the bay front I noticed 
a small group standing on the tiny wharf looking down at some object, a big flat 
fish, I arrived just in time to hear one or the group say to another, •What is 
it, Professor?• •A skate,• was his answer. That was ary first sight or Dr. Thomas 
Condon. 

Then well into his seventies, Dr. Condon had the benign look or a prophet, 
kindly, earnest and sort spoken. In height he could not have been over five feet 
four inches. He had a massive head with black hair worn rather long and a long 
black beard. His neck was unusually short and he had the appearance or sturdiness, 
doubtless fortified by forty years or exploring Oregon's hills and mountains. He 
wore a generous-sized hat and a black "Prince Albert• coat which looked long tor 
his short frame, In my four years at the University I never saw him dressed other
wise. The striking, benign figure or Professor Condon, and the recommendations 
of my county school superintendent were my only lillks with the University or Oregon, 
which I entered a year later, 

J4y all too brief course with Professor Condon, as everybody lovingly called 
him, was in the school year of 1896-7. He had a room nearly 40 feet square in the 
northwest corner or Villard Hall, The room was almost filled with cases or speci
mens used in instruction. With not more than 300 students in the college, his 
classes were bound to be small. There was just room tor a few chairs backed against 
showcases. Before these small groups he stood and spoke informally and rather 
slowly in a sort, musical and friendly voice. He took for granted the interest or 
his students. The interest in geology at that time was entirely cultural"'and 
few people ever sat at the feet or a more reverent and enthusiastic student or 
nature. 

The controversy concerning the theory or evolution was still on, and often 
bitter. Dr. Condon was both a devout Christian and a believer in the evidences 
or evolution which he himself had round. I recall his statement to our class that 
there is enough evidence in the John Day canyon to prove the theory of evolution. 

I recall his mentioning to our class his belief that the Siskiyou mountains 
form the oldest land mass in the emergence or the North American continent. 
Though commanding a broad use or our language, in which I never detected any 
trace or Irish accent, he had one striking expression which he often used, "the 
tooth or Time." 

Immediately after graduation I went to Montana and at the end or 1900 I was 
sent to the Philippines, where for eight years I was first a private secretary 
and then a bureau chief clerk. I did not revisit Eugene until the twenty-fifth 
anniversary or my class. By that time Dr. Thomas Condon, the most revered man 
on the campus, had long since passed and his precious collectioD or minert!!.ls and 
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fossils, which I particularly wished to see again, was bidden away somewhere in a 
basement. However, while driving to Arizona six years ago, Mrs. Gilbert and I 
paid a reverential visit to the new science building where much if not all of the 
Oondon collection was on display. And I was glad, both because of its historic 
and scientific value and of m;y association with the great man whose love and effort 
and learning had brought them together. 

****************************** 
SOAPPOOSE-PI'l'l'SIDRG BUJFl!'•VERNONIA TRIP 

by 
Ewart M. Baldwin 

Sixteen carloads of would-be geologists, including a larger than usual con
tingent of will-be would-be geologists, decided to take advantage of good weather 
on April 27 and accompany Mr, Earl Minar, the trip leader, on a circuit which 
included Scappoose gravel, Colport iron ore, Pittsburg Bluff, and Keasey fossil 
localities. They swarmed all over the large gravel pit on tb8 north edge of 
Scappoose. While the kids got gravel in their shoes, the elders tried to decide 
what it was and from whence it oame. There was the usual high-grading of specimens 
and the lowering of oar springs as the group followed John Allen up a narrow road 
toward the Colport mine. This is one of the localities of limonitic ore which 
occurs as interbeds within the Columbia river basalt, It is often referred to as 
bog ore, brown ore, etc. It is used for paint pigment but in other parts of tb8 
world such ore is used for making pig iron. The care parked about midway up the 
hill and the group took off in pursait of knowledge, butterflies, and other inter
esting objects. Many flowers were in bloom and Leo Sim.on was consulted frequently 
as to their identity. The iron mine consisted of a series of cuts in the h1llside, 
The ore could be seen along with decomposed basalt. One or two pieces of fer
ruginous bauxite float from a higher horizon were noted. Mr. Minar had been given 
a metallic substance by a workman who had claimed to find it in one of the iron 
deposits. It is not magnetic and is still in the process of being identified. 

Those who had had a light breakfast soon urged removal to the picnic grounds. 
The power of suggestion made the rest hungry so we moved on to a basaltic promontory 
that overlooked the north fork of Scappoose creak. We soon deduced that this was 
a favorite spot of earlier inhabitants because of the kitchen middens of the wbottle 
age" that rested on the basalt. Professor Gilchrist joined the group at this point. 
Being the first day of fishing season, we had the opportunity of witnessing the 
catching of a minnow. The retreat of the fisherman was accompanied by an encounter 
between his and the Ruff dog. It was declared a draw and the other dog walked off 
on his two hind legs but not because hie others had bea_n immobilized during the 
encounter. 

Al Vance was delegated to lead the party to a fossil locality on the east fork 
of the Nehalem. However, by the time the two lead cars reached the BWljlllit, the rest 
of the party was nowhere to be seen, In due time they arrived. Al now believes 
that there is no need to get a more modern car because they can't keep up with him 
as it is. 

The fossil locality is in an old railroad cut just south of the highway bridge 
as one approaches Wilark. The Pittsburg Bluff fossils were plentiful just prior to 
our visit but are now less so. They were so much better than at the actual bluff 
that the latter stop was skippsd. Some stopped for gas and refresblnents in Vernonia, 
others stopped at a road junction south of the town from uncertainty, but in due time 
all reached the high railroad trestle from which the favorite Ke~sey collecting ground 
may be reached at either end of the trestle. Some who decided that they should go 
home earlier took off from this point, others looked for fossils. 

****************************** 
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COLLEGE OJ!' THE PACIFIC DEATH-VALLEY EXCURSION 
by 

Orrin E. Stanley 
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The .56 cars or the College or the Pacific Death Valley Excursion left Stockton, 
California, at 7:30 o'clock on the morning or March 29, 1947, led by a state high
way patrol car which set the pace over Highway 99 as tar as Bakersfield, and.which 
radioed ahead to the towns we approached so that local police could get the long 
string of cars through without entangling with trattio. Besides the highway patrol, 
there were two large vans carrying the bed-rolls and kitchen equipment and supplies 
to teed the 281 persons tor eight days, a pickup truck tor suitcases, and a jeep 
with two auto mechanics and their tools and equipment tor roadside repairs to ailing 
autos. 

The car tram Portland carrying Elizabeth M. Barr, Ruby and Hazel Zimmer, and 
Orrin E. Stanley, the driver, who had spent the previous three days on the trip to 
Stockton, was given the number 4.5 and a purple pennant and was assigned to Section .5. 
This group was led by Dr. Allen Waldo or the department or geology in the College 
ot the Pacific and the Stockton Junior College. During the trip Dr. A. T. Bawden 
looked after all details except the food, which was handled by Prof. J. H. Jonte. 
It appeared that every contingency had been cared for, but the Portland car managed 
to get lost right out or the middle or the caravan, and later to lose a camera, but 
neither or these imprudences resulted disastrously. 

Saturday evening the caravan pulled into Kern River camp near Isabella at .six 
o•olock, to be greeted with the news that the gasoline stoves were obstinate and 
dinner would be delayed. The time or waiting was used to find places tor the beds 
and to struggle to them with the bed-rolls, which seemed heavier than necessary. 
There was group singing, and before anyone had tainted from hunge~ the long lines 
had formed to the three serving tables, The dinner was worth waiting tor, This 
camp is well shaded by digger pines and Fremont cottonwoods. 

Sunday morning we stopped to inspect the Joshua trees before going through 
Walker Pass and turning south to Red Rock canyon where Palm Sunday services were 
held against the fluted canyon wall several-hundred feet high. 'l'his wall of 
loosely cemented gravel and sand is nearly vertical and is approached over a long 
slope of the outwash from the steep gullies which scar the face of the blutt, 

At Trona the Portland car rejoined the caravan after skittering around over 
the desert on rough and dusty roads, and in its assigned place proceeded to Valley 
Wells to camp, Nearly everyone had a good swim in the large outdoor swimming pool, 
then after dinner met in a fraternal hall which was opened tor the •camptire• 
meeting, The hall was jammed, with 90 percent of the people sitting cross-legged 
on the floor, This made rising to be introduced a painful procedure. 

Monday morning a visit was made to the potash plant of the American Potash 
and Chemical Corporation at Trana, into which brine is pumped from 2.5 wells in 
Searles Lake and evaporated to produce 1400 tons of various chemicals a day. It 
is estimated that at the present rate or operations the contents of the lake will 
be depreciated about one percent in 100 years, 

From Trona the caravan crossed Panamint Valley and wound its way up the steep 
and crooked Wild Rose Canyon, meny of the cars coming to a boil before reaching 
the service station where water was replenished, and the journey continued to 
Mahogany J!'lat where 10 charcoal kilns, built by the Indians to make charcoal tor 
smelting the ores from nearby mines, still stand in their neat, orderly row. 
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Two clicks of the shutter and one interior inspection of a kiln was all there 
was time for before we turned and coasted down the dusty road, then up another 
climb to an elevation of 6000 feet at Aguerrberry Point overlooking Death Valley, 
a wonderful view. 

Crossing the Pana.mint Range through Emigrant Canyon a stop was made at 
Stovepipe Wells Hotel for gas and water before going ten miles farther to Stove
pipe Wells Camp, where the water is charged with epsom salts to an extent that 
makes it undesirable to drink and impossible to make a lather with for shaving. 
This camp was 50 feet below sea level. Leaving this camp before 7 o'clock 
Tuesday morning, we were over Daylight Pass and into Nevada before 9 and had 
reached Hoover Dam before one o'clock. There we spent two hours inspecting the 
dam and listening to talks about its construction. At Boulder City a motion 
picture and another lecture on the subject occupied an hour and a half before 
we left for the public camp ground on the shore of Lake Mead, where the stars 
were brighter and more plentiful than we had ever seen before. 

Trav-elling north from Lake Mead on Wednesday, April 2, the directors thought 
best to pass quickly through Las Vegas with its many temptations, but a stop was 
made at Rhyolite, a ghost town of the mining days, and at the Bottle House, a 
small residence built entirely of bottles laid up in mortar. A visit was made to 
Death Valley Scotty's "castle", where the guides were found to be unnecessarily 
snippy, The place is interesting because of its architecture and construction 
and particularly because of its location in such a desolate spot. The furnishings 
are unique, many of them having been made especially for the place, while others 
were antiques imported from Europe. Members of the last section of the caravan 
met "Scotty" on the road, 

From the "castle" a short run was made to Ubehebe Crater, an 600-fOQt deep 
hole in the top of a hill with no noticeable evidence of lava in the vicinity. 
It had the appearance of being the result of a subsidence rather than of an ex
plosion or eruption, After dinner in camp at Stovepipe Wells many of the cars 
drove to the sand dunes about a mile distant where a campfire was built and 
talks and community singing were enjoyed. 

The excursion visited Golden Canyon, yellow muds and shales with pink rocks 
above, on Thursday, then went south to Badwater, 279 feet below sea leTel, where 
there is a small lake of evil-tasting water surrounded by salt flat. Returning 
northerly a stop was made at Zabriske Point tor another fine view of the valley. 
The hills around the point are a good example of "bad lands" topography. The 
ridges are eroded to sharp edges and the sides of the hills have uniform slopes, 
said to be Mid-Tertiary deposits. 

At Furnace Creek Inn we had time to sit still and eat our lunches instead 
of following the former custom of eating them at the rate of two bites to a mile. 
At Furnace Creek Ranch some relics of the Twenty Mule Team days were seen - the 
feed wagon, an old buckboard, an old stage, and the steam traction engine which 
was to have replaced the teams but didn't. There are cabins and a store here as 
well as palm trees end tamarisks, at 176 feet below sea level. 

A short visit was made to the Old HaI':JlOny Borax Works, operated in 1660 by 
"Borax Smith." From this place we went throug~ Mustard Canyon (so called from 
the color of the bluffs) and out of Death Valley over Towne•s Pass where the 
motors were supposed to overheat but failed to on account of a cold breeze car
rying some rain and a little snow. The trip down the west side of the pass and 
across Panamint Valley was quickly made end we were soon winding up the canyon to 
Darwin Falls, where a small stream trickles down the rocks and over a rocky bed 
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for a few hundred feet before sinking into the gravel. Wild celery grows in the 
stream bed, It is said to have been washed down over the falls from a Chinese 
garden on the high ground above the falls during a cloudburst which destroyed the 
garden and drowned the gardener. 

The kitchen at the Darwin Falls camp was established near the falls at a 
point above where the water disappeared into the grayel, All oars were turned 
around and headed down stream so that a quick getaway might be made in case of 
a storm. Beds were carried up onto the terraces well above the stream bed, 

At Lone Pine we had a view of Mt, Whitney, the highest mountain in the United 
States. The caravan went from Lone Pine to the Alabama Hills where we again ate 
lunch at ease, this time among the ruins of a motion picture set wile re •Q.mga Din• 
had been filmed, The rocks here are badly weathered, giving the appearance of 
greater age than older rocks that have been glaciated or water-worn • 

. 
At Little Lake a stop was made to view the petroglyphs and to indulge in 

ice cream cones, the price of which doubled while the caravan was there. The 
U.S. Naval Ordnance teet etation was passed on the way back to the Kern River 
camp at Isabella, where Friday night was spent, before the return trip through 
Bakersfield to Stockton on Saturday, 

****************************** 

PROPOSED MUNICIPAL l!'OREST-PARK DESCRIBED 

At the May 9 meeting a few minutes were devoted to the movement to create 
a 5000-aore forest park on the north hills of Portland, This subject was pre
sented by Dr. Thornton T. Munger, past director of the local Forest Experiment 
Station and ohai1'1118Il of the recently organized Forest-Park Committee of Fifty. 

A six-foot map was displayed showing the tract in question, which lies on 
the rugged wooded terrains between St.Helens Road and Skyline Boulevard, north 
of Maoleay Park, It is about one mile wide and nine miles long with a difference 
in elevation of 1000 feet from the river to the ridge. Except around the edges, 
it is practically uninhabited. Its highest use is as a recreational area. Its 
wilderness nature was well shown on a large seals aerial photograph mosaic, taken 
by the U.S. Coast end Geodetic Survey, which was on display. 

The City Club made a thorough study of this area two years ago and recom
mended that it be set up as a municipal park to be left largely in its natural 
condition. Then prospecting for oil started and some of the land was leased for 
drilling, The oil boom has passed and interest in the proposal is again aroused. 
A committee representing about 45 civic, commercial, educational, and outdoor 
agencies has been formed to study and promote this forest-park project. Leo Silllon 
represents the G,s,o.c. on this city-wide committee. ' 

A significant feature, shown in colors on the map exhibited, is the large 
amount of lend already in either oity or county ownership because of tax delinquency 
and foreclosure. Of the 5000 acres more than half is already publicly owned. 

The project has had the endorsement of many ·groups. The City Planning Com
miasion has just recommended it to the City Council and soon the matter may be up 
for public hearings before the City and County Commissioners, at which time the 
G.s.o.c. should be heard from, according to Dr. Munger, 

****************************** 
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An at~ernoon trip was enjoyed by some twenty-two members and their guests on 
SUnday, May 18. The group met at the Courthouse at Oregon City at one thirty 
o'clock. After waiting some twenty minutes in the hope that other members would 
put in an appearance, we left for the Willamette Falls to view the Indian writing 
on the rock cliffs. Sergeant Everett Ksads of the state Police, detailed at 
Oregon City with the State Fish and Gwne Commission, arranged for his assistant, 
Martin Christensen, to take our party by boat. The men decided to walk part of 
the way and were picked up by Mr. Christensen atter he had deposited the ladies 
on a float immediately below the Falls. 

fhe first stop was at Black Point, a quarter of a mile below the Falls, where 
a number of interesting petroglyphs were seen on the abutment of rocks at that 
point. There were seven or eight designs chiseled in the rock in simple geometric 
patterns. At the second atop, close to the falls (to the right looking south) 
were found pictographs which appeared to have been traced with a black paint, Traces 
Of writing appeared also at the extreme top edge of the rock. Apparently other 
designs had at one time been there but the rock had been eroded away, obliterating 
the main part of the drawing. 

Vying in interest with the 
writing at this spot was a •con
traption• built by a commercial 
company at the very edge of the 
falls for snaring eels. One of 
the group remarked that Rube Goldberg 
must have been the designing architect 
for the maze of flumes, runways, railings, 

Drawings here but 

i"""''"""'· 

board-walks, etc. raminded one of that worthy's inventions. 
We spent some time here clambering over the rocks, cat-walks, 
snd rough timbers that led to the top,watching the eels slide 
down the sluice runs into a vat where they ere dipped up, put 
into barrels and taken to the factory for extraction of oil 
for vitamins. (Ifll remember them the next time I reach for 
m::r bottle of vitamin •A".) Mountaineers who have a yen to 
climb up sheer cliff fronts might learn sanething by watching the eels do that little 
trick at the Willamette Falls, , 

After spending some time at the Falls, we returned by boat to the dock, then 
proceeded to our cars where a note was found on the windshield of Norris Btone•s 
car:: 
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"We came, we saw, but didn't conquer, Met at Journal Building 
but no transportation. Came by slow freight - couldn't find the rest 
so adjourned at three p.m. 

(Signed} Ewart 14. Baldwin 
Maisie Dailie 
Fred Laird 
Jlr. 4l Krs, Herbert Laurence 
Rose Jennings." 
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We were much disappointed, Had they waited a short time longer, we would have 
connected. Af'ter discussing means of finding them and no feasible was presenting 
itself, we proceeded to our next stop, an old gravel pit at Park Place a few 
miles east of Oregon City, 

No sooner had our motors stopped than some or the members were up the side 
of the cliff like a pack or monkeys up a tree after cocoanuts. Soon samples from 
the ledge of gravel that runs through the formation were flying down to the less 
agile members of the group who waited below. The e~posed cliff showed a series 
ot ledges; at the base a deep strata or yellow sand, then five or six feet of 
vesicular gravel, then more sand, a smaller ledge of gravel, tlltin a claylike sand 
in various grades and colors to the top where there appeared to be several feet 
of what looked like extremely coarse clay, The depth of the cut was approximately 
60 feet. 

We missed our professional members very much at this point as there was no one 
to give us an explanation of the formation. The armchair geologists took over, how
ever, and •surmised" and •conjectured" a number of conclusions. 

Leo Simon thought the gravel may have come in with a thick flow of sand and 
gravel similar to a thick mud flow, The formation appeared to be Troutdale. So111e 
suggested re-worked Troutdale. Another thought the deposit may haTe been left by 
a lake, Dr. Jones said it was siJll~lar to formation found on the east side of the 
Sandy River. (Dr. Allen later told us it was a fine example of Troutdale graTel.) 
Quartzite pebbles were found, so111e faceted on one, others on two sides, Also a 
Dreikanter, a three-edged pebble. 

After conjecturing tor some time and regretting the absence of Dr. Baldwin or 
Dr, Allen, we left for the Norris Stone residence to view the finds he and Clare 
Stone brought home on their recent trip to Chicago, They had specimens from Port
land to the windy city and back. It was getting late and we were able to give only 
a quick Konce over• preparatory to a later inspection, which we hope Norris will 
arrange tor in the near future. 

We then proceeded to' the residence of the Rudolph Ericksons where sandwiches 
and coffee were served, 

Guests of the afternoon included Mrs. George Jones and Mrs, Bickner of Oswego, 
Mrs. Pearlite Stiff of 5802 N. Glisan Street, Portland, and her daughter and son-in
law, Mr. and Mrs, Hedin of Portland. 

The trip was led by Rudolph Erickson. 

****************************** 
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MRS. HAVEN SCORES 

The NEWS-LETl'ER always enjoys gi~ing recognition to outstanding accomplishments 
of its members and it takes pleasure now in congratulating Mrs. Haven on heading the 
list of 44 applicants who took the account clerks' examination recently given by the 
city civil service board, Mrs. Haven was the only applicant without veteran's pref
erence who scored 100, To write a perfect paper in any examination is noteworthy 
but when only 15 of the 44 who took the examination were able to make a passing grade, 
her feat becomes outstanding. If she should take up geology seriously our profes
sionals had better look out. 

This NEWS-LEI'TER and society members wish her all success in any advancement 
this examination may bring ta her. 

****************************** 

LUNCHEON MEETING - THURSDAY, APRIL 3, 1947 

As a follow-up or the Oswego field trip, Norris B. Stone and Rudolph Brickson 
reported the finding at the largest number of granites, schists, and quartzites found 
in Oregon in a group of 60 to 70 erratics in that area. Quartzite pebbles were also 
found ••••• Barl Minar passed around two specimens, one of which was labeled ohromite
pioatite. The other, which was given to him as jasper end had also been called cinna
bar, was stated by~Dr. John E. Allen to be too light for cinnabar, but possibly steinec 
with it ••••• Q;uite rare was a large gastropod, a Pleurotomaria from the middle Eocene, 
which Dr. Ewart M. Baldwin stated came from the Ellendale basalt quarry near Dallas. 
A similar species is living in Jepan ••••• .A fossil "porcupine", zeolites from the.KelB1111 
district, was shown by .A..D.Vance, •••• Sunspots visible to the naked aye have been eros
sing the sun for the past month, according to Bruce Schminky ••••• Chunks at siliceous 
sinter from the hot springs at Steamboat, near Carson City, Nevada, were passed around 
the table by John W. Rabinson ••••• An assortment of Ordovician fossils, including same 
interesting bryozoa, were exhibited by Dr. Arthur Jones, and came from the Cincinnati 
area. They included brachiopods, gastropods, pelecypods, trilobites, and orinoid stemi 

Miriam Shepard 

LUNCHEON MEJ!ll'ING - THURSDAY, .April 10, 1947 

Dr. J.C,Stevens introduced as his guest, Mr. Curran, chief electrical engineer 
for the Eugene Water Works. Mr. Curran, who is a member of the Eugene "Obsidians,• 
spoke or his interest in earth sciences, chiefly along mountain-building lines ••••• 
Mr. Stanley gave a resume of his participation in the recent College of the Pacific 
motor caravan trip to Death Valley, On this trip Mr, Stanley was accompanied by 
G.s.o.c. members, Mrs, Barr and the Misses Zimmer. He took many pictures and will 
show them to the Society on one of the lecture nights in June. Same of the highlights 
of which he spoke were the good roads and good food. Hot breakfasts and evening din
ners were provided cafeteria style, and each morning cold lunches were distributed ta 
each oar, and occupants of the cars could partake of these lunches whenever they 
wished, Mrs. Barr was asked by Pres. Jones to make some comments on the trip and she 
spoke briefly of some of her experiences. She passed around samples of adobe obtained 
in Southern California ••••• Bruce Schminky mentioned an article in Science News Letter 
on sunspots. He also passed around a "Chico pan", used for panning out concentrates 
from gravels or crushed rook. This pan has certain advantages for prospectors and 
collectors. It is distributed by Al Bartel, mining engineer, Platt Building, Portland, 
••• Mr. Hancock spoke of his trip with the geology class of Lewis and Clark College intc 
central Oregon. He passed around specimens of fossil nuts, a redwood twig impression 
obtained on the trip, and also, of much interest, was a head of the miahiPJ?US, the 
little Oligocene horse which he dug out of John Day beds at a locality five miles down 
the John Day River from Turtle Cove. How does he find suqh very fine specimens? 

'J!'. w. Libbey 
******************** 
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FAULT FINDING IN THE JOHN DAY COUNmY* 

A day and a half tour of the John Day Valley and Strawberry Mountains, 
under the leadership of Dr. T. P. Thayer, geologist, U.S. Geological Survey, 
will begin at l P. ll., July 4, at Dayville, and end near Prairie City about 
5 o'clock July 5. The first afternoon will be devoted to study of the Ter
tiary formations and the structure of the portion of the John D97valley 
between Dayville and John Day. The next day will be spent on the pretertiary 
rocks in the vicinity of Canyon City, the gold deposits, and the general fea
tures of the portion of the valley east of the town of John Day. 

Rock Formations to be Seen 

51 

The discussions in the field will be more readily followed if the members 
of the party are familiar with the names and general features of the formations 
to be seen, and with their major structural relations. It is suggested that the 
accompanying cross sections and the following formation descriptions be carried 
in the field for ready reference. The fol'l!18tions are listed in order from oldest 
to youngest. 

Paleozoic rocks 

Ancient basaltic lava flows, banded chert, and shaly sediments containing 
small scattered lenses of limestone. Highly folded, and in part altered to 
schist, slate, and marble. 

Mesozoic rocks 

Upper Triassic shales and dark gray sandstones, well cemented but not 
metamorphosed, Strongly folded and faulted. Unconformable on the Paleozoic 
rocks, and intruded by large masses of gabbro and peridotite, which contain 
the chromite deposits and have been partly altered to serpentine. 

Tertiary rocks 

Eocene (?). Andesitic volcanic conglomerates and mudflows, and a few thin 
lava flows. Deposited on an irregular surface eroded on the older rocks. Prob
ably similar in age to the lower part of the Clarno formation. 

Lower-middle Miocene. Columbia River lavas; mainly basalt flows, with inter
bodded purn.iceous tuffs and waterlaid beds in the upper part. Separated from the 
volcanic conglomerates by an angular unconformity. 

Middle-upper Miocene. Jrtascall formation; a thick series of ashy waterlaid 
beds, including pumice tuffs and beds of well-rounded polished gravels. The 
lrtascall is conformable on the Columbia River lavas and probably interfingers with X 
the uppermost basalt flows. 

Pliocene-Pleistocene. Rattlesnake gravels and tuff; poorly sorted red to 
brown, coarse, semi-angular gravels, which filled the John Day Valley to a depth 
of 500 feet or more. A bed of pumiceous tuff, which forms prominent rim rocks, 
was deposited near the.middle of the gravel section. The Rattlesnake has been 
deformed very little, and is separated from the llasoall fo:i;mation by a great 
angular and erosional unconformity. 

Prepared by Dr. T. P. Thayer and published with the permission of the Director, 
u. s. Geological Survey. 
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Periods or Major Deformation 

Post-Paleozoic (?), Intense folding and faulting, and probable intrusion 
of dioritic rocks. Most severe deformation in the district. 

.59 

Late Mesozoic, Folding and faulting, probably including overthrusting, of 
Upper Triassic rooks, accompanied by intrusion of gabbro-peridotite complex, 

Middle Eocene (?), l!'olding of andesitio conglomerates to angles ot 60° or 
more, along major axes or late Tertiary deformation. 

- -

Late Miocene. l!'olding of ColWllbia River lavas to vertical dips, and local 
high-angle reverse faulting. :Erosion following this deformation gave the region 
essentially its present form. 

Pliocene-Pleistocene. Minor warping (?) and small-scale faulting along 
lines of earlier slips. 

Geologic Section near Picture Gorge 

The Tertiary rook succession is admirably exposed along the John Day River 
in the vicinity of Picture Gorge, near the junction of State Highway 19 and 
U. S, Highway 26. The lower Tertiary conglomerates form conspicuous bluffs 
along the river ) to 4 miles north of the highway junction. The formations 
all dip to the south, and may be identified as follows: the John Day beds, 
brightly colored turfs; the Columbia River lavas, massive basalt flows that 
form the gorge; the Mascall formation, drab to white sort beds that form the 
low hills south of Picture Gorge; and the Rattlesnake turf, which forms a , 
prominent level mesa on the sloping upper surface of the ColWllbia River lavas, 
Those who go via Arlington will see tbs entire section, and the others who go 
via Prineville will find the short detour well worth their time, scenically 
as well as geologically. It is noteworthy that the John Day beds are not 
present in the area mapped east of Dayville, 

Itinerary 

July 4th 

Leave D~ille at l P. M. sharp. 

0,0 S, Fork John Day River, at east end or Dayville. Bluff of Rattlesnake 
formation to right. 

l.J Roadside stop. Rattlesnake-Mascall relations. 
5,6 Roadside stop. Mascall beds at intersection of two faults in Columbia 

River basalts. 
7,4 Half-mile detour to left. Mascall beds in graben, one fault exposed. 

Discussion of the John Day fault. 
10.0 Roadcut. Lignite and fossil leaf locality in Mascall formation. 
10.J One-mile side trip up CWDDlings Creek. Role of landsliding in erosion 

of John Day valley. 
1).6 Roadside stop east or Fields Creek, Van Horn ranch graben and Belshaw fault. 
16.2 Roadside stop. Easternmost exposure of John Day fault; view of extensive 

high terrace in Mt, Vernon section of the John Day valley •• 
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Itinerary (cont.) 

23.9. (If time permits) Turn left at Mt. Vernon 0.4 mi. up U, S, ~9j to 
exposure of Rattlesnake tuft, 

25,4 Roadside stop. Faulting of lower Tertiary beds against Columbia River lavas, 
29,9 :Roadside stop. Lavas and tufts in north limb of the John Day syncline, 

End of trip, about 5 P. M. 

Note: Mileages given are along the John Day Highway, tor the benefit of late 
arrivals, and do not include side trips. 

July 5th 

, 8:30 A, M. Meet at summit of grade on Highway 395, at road to Fall Jlountain 
lookout, and proceed to lookout, (cars must be parked on tlat about a quarter ot 
a mile from the lookout, as there is very little room tor car~ "on top,) Dis
cussion of the general geology of the Strawberry Mountains, the east end of the 
Aldrich Mountains, and physiographic comparisons of the John Day and Bear valleys, 
On retmon to Canyon City, stops to eee the Triassic rooks and figure out which 
way 1s up, stratigraphically speaking; to see gabbro and serpentine; and Paleozoic 
schist. 

12:00 Noon. Lunch in Canyon City or John Day. 

' 1:00 P. M. Leave Canyon City for Iron King chromite mine; chromite and 
peridotite; gold deposits and their relation to ths physiographic history of the 
John Dey valley; Paleozbio pillow basalt included in serpentine. Return to 
Canyon City tor rest stop, and proceed about 15 miles east to view point east 
ot Prairie City for general discussion of eastern end of John Day valley. Trip 
ends at about 5 P, M. 

Evening Campfire 

There will be an informal campfire gathering at about 8 o•clock in the 
evening of July 4th at the Wickiup Forest Camp, 17 miles south of John Day, 
for discussion of features seen during the afternoon, and notes on the pro
gram for the next day, There will also be Kodachrome slides of parts of the 
area that wi~l not be visited. 

To reach the Wickiup Forest Camp, go south on U. s. 395 about 10 miles 
to Joaquin Miller resort, and turn left up road along Canyon Creek. Turn 
right at first bridge across Canyon Creek beyond gate to Williams ranch, 

****************************** 
Note: It is not too early to arrange for transportation, lodging, eta, Because 

ot croWded conditions in and around John Day, there will be a larger 
number than usual planning to camp out. This calls for some careful 
plans - let's start now. Those planning to go should register both cars 
and capacity as well as need for transportation with Norris B. Stone. 
Phone Br. 2683 or Os. 6531. 

-----******·---

' 
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Crab cocktail Fruit salad 

Relish bowl 

Sauteed Dinner Steak 

(Fish for those who desire i~} 

Potatoes au gratin New green peas 

Hot rolls Butter 

Ice cream Cake 

Coffee Tea Milk 

___ ...,*******'*----

PnoGRA:U: 

GREETINGS President JObn Eliot Allen 

MASTER OF CEREMONIES Dr. Courtland L. Booth 

DE RE GEOLOGICA Song by group 

1946 THOSE VIHO COME AND GO 194'7 

Dr. John Eliot Allen Dr • .Arthur c. •ones 

THE WEST .AFRICAN RAIN FOREST 
.AND OREGON•S 'ffiO?ICAL.PAST 

Dr. Thomas P. Thayer Guest Speaker 

INTERMISSION 

FOSSll. DREAMING Song by group 

WITH LODES OF SEDD.IENT, by Grand Master S.O.A.P. 

DIET AND HEAI.'ffi, by Cornelius Q.uack, M.D. 

I DON'T BELIEVE IT, by Rough and Ready 

COSMIC IMPULSES, by Spark and Gap 

THE (]l!AT CONSOLIDATED ERIWYAH 
Featuring that renovmed cure-all, Dr. H. A. Wire 

GOD BLESS .Al.IERICA _ So:r:rg by group 

• 



TWEil'TH ANNUAL BANQ.UET 

COMMITTEE 

General Chairman H. Bruce Schminky 

Speaker. John Eliot Allen , . 

Place and Menu Mrs. Viola Oberson 

Stunts Kenneth N. Phillips 

Decorations Earl W. Minar 

Program Cover Miss Dorothea Minar 

Song Leader Norris B. Stone 

, Reception l!'ranklin L. Davis 

Gifts A. D. Vance 

.Accompanist Mrs. A. W. Hancock 

. Transportation A. W. Hancock 
" - " 

Tickets Leo l!'. Simon 

~~~~ ...... ********'""~~~~-

OFl!'ICERS 

1946 1947 

ffil!'.SIDENT 
Dr. John Eliot Allen Dr. Arthur C. Jones 

VICE-mESIDENT 
Raymond L. Baldwin Orrin E. Stanley 

SECRETARY 
. Miss Ada Henley Mrs. May R. Dale 

TREASURER 
Mrs. H. Mild.red Stockwell Miss Grace Poppleton 

DIRECTORS 
A. ;v. Hancock Dr. John Eliot .Allen 

E. N. Bates Mrs. Mild.red P. James 

Leo F. Simon A. W. Hancock 

Dr. Courtland L. Booth Dr. Courtland L. Booth 

J. Dean Butler J. Dean Butler 

~~~~~******** .... ~~~~-
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SOCIETY ACTIVITIJ!'S 
Portland, Oregon 

LEC'lURES: On the second and fourth Fridays of each month in a room in the First 
Unitarian Church, 1011 S,W, 12th .A.venue. Watah the Oregonian, Oregon 
Journal, and News-Letter for further announcements. 

'!RIPS: Watch for announcements of at least one trip each month. If you know 
of or ean lead a trip yourself, call Norris B. Stone, E!R 2683 or 
OS 6531, 

LUNCHEONS: Every Thursday noon at the House of Kilroy restaurant, 425 S.W.Taylor 
Street, between S;W, 4th and S,W, 5th Avenues, Luncheon 85¢. 

Friday 
July 11 

Friday 
July 2.5 

August 
23, 24 

J.IEETING ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Geology and exploration in Snake River Canyon, by Jord Wilson, 
U,S, Engineers, Illu~trated hy moving pictures and kodachrome l!l.ides, 

Title not definite. 
Speaker, Mr, Donald Birch, geologist with General Petroleum Company, 

FIELD TRIP .ANNOUNCEMENTS 

John W, Robinson, a member of the Geological Society who now lives in 
the Tacoma region, has offered to lead a field trip to points of in
terest near Tacoma, Hood Canal, and the east side of the Olympia 
Peninsula. John has spent considerable time studying these areas 
and is an authority on much of this region, The tentative date set 
is the weekend of August 23 and 24. It is not too early to plan to 
attend this trip.- Further details will be published later. 

CHANGE Ol MEETING PLACE 

The Putlia Service Building ia no longer available for meetings and 
it has been necessary to secure another place. The committee has 
decided to hold future meetings, until otherwise announced, in a room 
at the First Unitarian Church, 1011 s.w. 12th Avenue (at Salmon St,), 

****************************** 

NEYI Mll!BERS 

Mrs, Edna Bickner, Oswego, Oregon, 
Mr, and Mrs, George s. Jones, Oswego, Oregon. 
Mrs. Pearlita C. Stiff, ,5802 N,E, Glisan St,, Portland 13, Oregon, Telephone 
Mr. and Mrs, John T. Hedin, ,5802 N,E, Glisan, :Portland 13, Oregon, Telephone 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard B. Bowers, 1033 S,E, 84th Ave,, Portland, w tt 

NEWS-LETTER SUBSCRIBER 

Alfred G, Ross, Box 632, Portland 7, Oregon. 

****************************** 

IA 0,509. 
IA 0509. 
TA 3847, 
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DALLAS-VAI.SE1'Z TRIP 
by 

Ewart ll. Baldwin 

vol.13 no.7 

Five fully loaded oars of the more daring (some would say foolish) GESOCKERS 
braved the rain and showed up in Dallas at the appointed time, 10:30 a.m., Jane 8th. 
Some indulged in a late breakfast while the gang assembled and the loads were re
assigned. The proposed itinerary took us to Fanno Ridge overlooking Valsetz and 
the lake nearby, Although it had been cloudy most of the time it began to rain 
and the intensity increased as we neared the crest of the Coast Range. One stop 
was made at a quarry tor road rook, The group stood beneath a gravel bunker 
while noting the contact between the sill and the overlying platy yellow sediments. 
The next stop at the top of the hill would have been a dead loss except for the 
fact that one has to eat anyway and it was about that time. The rain never abated 
so most of the group obtained a rather exaggerated impression of the extent of 
Valsetz Lake, there being little difference in wetness above or below the accepted 
surface level. Valsetz has an average rainfall of 122 inches per year. Being 
defeated at this point, the group turned back to Falls City, looked at the sill 
over which the water tumbles, and at the adjacent baked sediments, From there 
the caravan pu~d on to the Oregon-Portland Cement quarry near the Oakdale school. 
The rain had stopped so the ardent fossil hunters had a field day, Several rela
tively good specimens were obtained. May Dale found an Epitonium, the first 
reported from this quarry. Mr. A. D. Vance found a better echinoid than is usually 
found. Miss lllen James found an excellent ·Tersbratuloid brachiopod from the 
basaltic breccia exposed at the base of the limestone in the quarry, She also 
found a fossil form,that has so far confounded those viewing it. 

The limestone deposit is unique. It has yielded many fossils most of which 
are unlike those in nearby deposits. Besides this, it is one of the very few 
co1D111ercial limestone deposits in the Tertiary section of the Willamette Valley. 

The next stop was at the basalt quarry by Rickreall Creek above Ellendale. 
A tuffaceous gritty lens of sediments containing some fossils occurs in the upper 
part of the quarry. Mr. Lambert, the quarry operator, had bulldozed large boulders 
of this material to one side so that the fossils could be observed, Imprints of 
oysters, brachiopods, and the large gastropod, Pleurotomaria, were seen. This 
basaltic series is middle Eocene and older than the limestone bed at the cement 
quarry, .The overlying sediments, into which the large sills and dikes have been 
intruded, are mapped as the Umpqua-Tyee series. They are believed to be in 
general equivalent to these formations in the Roseburg area. Upper Eocene sedi
ments overlie these sediments farther east along the edge of the Willamette Valley. 

******************** 

UJNCHl!:ON MEETING - AmIL 24, 1947 

A group of several species of Upper Devonian brachiopods from the Lost River 
range in Idaho was shown by Dr. ~t Baldwin ••••• A.D.Vanoe passed around a specimen 
of heulandite with chabazite crystals, from near Kalama, Wash ••••• Earl Minar had a 
piece of petrified wood and an agate pebble from a gravel pit near Scappoose, whioh 
was on the itinerary for the Sunday trip to the Vernonia area ••••• Dr. John Allen 
showed a specimen from Gt-ays River ••••• Mr. Bild Mrs. Palmer invited the G.s.o.c. to 
visit their home and inspect the rock specimens in their garden at 1640 S,W, Sunset 
Blvd., ••• Cbests attending were Mr. llcLarty, instructor at the Museum Art School, and 
Mrs. McLarty; also Miss Mary Ellen Binechus, an art student ••••• A letter was read by 
Miss Ada Henley from John c. Cleghorn, a long-time subscriber to the NEWS-LETTER 
from Klamath Falls. 

E. ll. Barr 
******************** 
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GEOLOGICAL NEWS - LE'l"lER 

ASH J!'ALI.B IN PLUVIAL J!'ORT ROOK LAKE* 
by 

Ira S, Allison 
Oregon State College, Corvallis, Oregon 

6; 

Three layers of volcanic ash occur in the uppermost 12 teat ot lacustrine 
sedi.mllnts in the Fossil Lake area of pluvial J!'ort Rock Lake, Lake County, Oregon. 
The earliest contains abundant flakes ot biotite. The associated beds are mostly 
sands. Minor discontormities and differences in distribution ot the beds in a 
small area indicate fluctuatioDS ill' a shoaling lake. Next earlier beds consist 
mainly ot pumiceous sands which have' supplied most ot the fossils ot the J!'ossil 
Lake fauna. 

These three ash falls, attributed to Newberry Volcano or its subsidiaries, 
are recorded in the Summer Lake basin also, where a crystal-rich pumice layer 
neT.~ preceding the· biotite-bearing ash is assigned (Allison) to the climactic 
eruption ot Mount MaZBlll!l on the site ot Crater Lake (Williams). Although other 
pumice beds are known, a correlative of the Mount MazllJllll pumice layer in an un
disturbed position of its tall has not yet been identified with certainty in 
the lake sediments ot the Fort Rock-Christmas Lake Valley. A.a exposures are 
limited to deflation basins, it may be concealed. However, most ot pluvial Fort 
Rock Lake either was already too shallow to prssel'V!B the primary tall or reworked 
the material as the lake level went down, The Fossil Lake area was lower than 
most of the remainder ot the lake bed, and so a shallow remnant persisted there 
through the final waning stages beyond the time ot the last ash falls, 

* * * * * 

CHRONOLOGY OF POSTGLAOIAL VOICANIC ACTIVITY 
IN OREGON AND \fASHINaroN* 

by 
Henry P. Hansen 

Oregon State College, Corvallis, Oregon 

The chronology ot volcanic glass and pumice strata interbedded in many peat 
bogs in tha Pacific Northwest has been determined indirectly by pollen profiles 
from the peat sections. The postglacial climatic trends interpreted from the 
pollen profiles and correlated with chronological data from several sources pro
vide a basis for segregating the Postglacial into a series ot time intervals. 
The stratigraphic position of the volcanic ejecta in relation to the climatic 
stages serves to date both relatively and approximately some o~ the volcanic 
activity, The eruption of Mount Mazama, which formed the caldera holding Crater 
Lake, occurred about 10,000 years ago, or before the warm, dry period ot 8000 to 
4000 years ago. The position of Newberry pumice above Crater Lake pumice in 
Summer Lake basin ot south-central Oregon reveals that Newberry Crater erupted 
attar Mount Mazama, but before the late Wisconsin lakes had become entirely 
desiccated, It is dated between 9000 and 8000 years ago. The stratigraphic 
position of a layer of volcanic ash in Washington peat columns, attributed to 
Glacier Peak, suggests that the eruption took place about 6000 years ago. A 
pumice stratum in peat sections of the northern Willamette Valley is believed 
to have come from Mount St. Helens and is dated at about 5000 years. The most 
recent volcanic activity recorded in peat sections that were analyzed was that 
ot Devil's Hill in the Three Sisters region, and it is dated at about 4000 years, 

*----------------------------------------Abstract. J!'rom papers prssen~ed at the Geological Society of America, Cordelleran 
Section, .Annual Meeting, April 10-11, 1947, at Palo Alto, California, 

******************** 
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. .• LIBRARIAN'S REPORT 
(Continued trom Vol, l}, No. }, 1947, page 2}) 

Gitt ot Rodney L. Glisan Estate, courtesy ot J. L. Minott, Exsoutor: 

The Mountain that was •QodM 
, By, John H. Williams, 1910. 

The Valley ot ten Thousand Smokes - .Alaska 
By, Robert l!'. Gt-iggs, 1922. 

High Sierra ot California, .A. Journal ot Ramblings 
·By, Joesph LeConts, 19}0. 

Mountains ot Oregon 
By, w. G. Steels, 1890. 

The Columbia, Ameriea' s <k'sat Highway 
By, 8!111111sl Christopher Lancaster, 1916. 

The Living Past 
By, John c. Merriam, 19,30. 

The New Encyclopedic Atlas and Gazetteer ot the World 
Collier and Sons, 1907. 

Art Work ot the State ot Oregon -
Oregon the Great State 
By, G. A. Gittord and G. H. Williams, 1909 

-. Scsn~c Pictures by Gittord and History by Williams • 
.,. •'"t";lt""'. 

Pictures ot the Pacific Coast 

-

Scenery in Waehington and Oregon from Kiser Bros.' famous collection ot 
pictures, 1904. 

From Lillian l!'. Olien: 

Birds of Mt. Rainier National Park 
By, Naturalist, Department of Kt. Ranier National Park, 19}9. 

The Story ot Mt. Rainier National Park 
By, c. l!'rank Brockman, 1940; revised 1946. 

From Salem Geological Society: 

The Geode - numbers ot the bulletin to complete the 1946 tile, 

From Anonymous: 

Bulletins ot Colorado Mueeum ot Natural History, Popular Series -
No. }, Fossils, by Harvey c. Markham, 1945 
No. 4, Ancient Kan in North America, by H.M.1forlllington, 1944, 
No. 6, Nature as Sculptor, A geologic Interpretation of Colorado 

Scenery, by Richard JI. Pearl, 1941. 
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Librarian's report (cont,) 

The G,s.o.c. expresses its thanks to the above donors, . 

In closing this report tor the year ending March 14, 1947, we wish to 
call special attention to the number of valuable books added to the shelves 
ot the library from a private library left in an estate, Such a source for 
material may be developed through coming years to build this library to meet 
greater opportunities of service. 

******************** 

Margaret Hughes, 
Librarian, 

' 

llJNCH!ON NOTES - APRIL 17, 1947 

It has been decreed that one of the luncheon members eaoh week shall be 
selected by Bruce Sohminky to report the goings-on during the Thursday lun
cheons, For this unsuspecting victim, the plaos was suddenly transformed into 
a House of Kiljoy ••••• Dr, Allen introduced his two guests, a new member, Mr, 
Dick Anderson, managing engineer of the Raw Materials Survey, Inc., and Mr, 
Eugene Borax, geologist tor General Petroleum, who gave a short talk about his 
recent visit to <ham, stressing the fact that the island, both in appearance and 
geology, did not colli'orm very well to the picture he had formed from his reading,, 
••• Much to the relief of the reporter for the day, who is excellently equipped 
with ignorance of geology, the only specimen sent around the table was a shiny 
stainless steel pan apparently well adapted to the camping job of frying eggs and 
bacon, but designed to be used for panning gold from most any Oregon country 
stream, we hope, A:ny of the professionals will instruct you as to the way to pen 
sand for gold. If you cannot get any color into the _pan from swishing sand 
around in it, we suggest you leave a little nugget of hard fried egg yolk sticking 
to the bottom. Carl Richards was telling some of ue how stainless steel was ac
cidentally discovered but Dr. Arthur Jones called tor order before Carl got to the 
happy accident ••••• Dr. Courtland L. Booth told ot his interesting trip do1111 the 
coast to San Francisco, where he and Mrs. Booth saw their daughter and her family 
sail for Kabul, Afghanistan ••••• Carl Richards disclosed to the group the sudden 
death of Dr. George E, Lewis, one o! the very active members of the Salem Geo
logical Society. 

E. N. Bates 
* * * * * 

LUNCHl!:ON NOTES - L!ay 8 , 19 4 7 

The progrBDJ3for the next two regular meetings would be "real geology," 
according to the announcement of L!r. F. W, Libbey,,,,,Dr, Arthur Jones, who pre
sided, passed around two military handbooks used by the U .s .• Army, "OUtlines of 
Physical Geology• and "Outlines ot Historical Geology.• •••• Mr. Richard J. Anderson 
brought samples of quartzite gold from South A:t'rica which had been made into an 
ash tray and bookends, Mr. R. Erickson displayed fossils from .Alum Rock Cave in 
Alum Rook Park. He will lead the trip which was announced tor May 18 to the 
Oregon City fish ladders and Indian writings, li!r. Lloyd L, Rui'f brought porphyry 
and porphyritic basalt from Hall's Canyon on the Sna~e River, and Peul W. Howell 
displayed pictures showing the geology of that region, President Jones passed 
around a quartz crystal from Brazil, end a plate of piezo-electrio quartz for 
control of high frequsnoy ••••• The arrival of a gift of stut'fed animals was an
nounced by Dr, J, C. Stevens. The animals are on display at present at the 
Sportmsn•s Show. 

T. C, Matthews 
********************* 
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UllliCHEON NOTl'S - UAY 15, 1947 

The group met once more in the Lincoln Room ot the House ot Kilroy ••• Orrin E, 
Stanley presided in his usual droll manner, and showed his photographs taken on 
his Death Valley trip. Mrs. Barr was detected among the subjects •••• Dr. John 
.Allen showed a set of colored restorations ot Paleozoic and Mesozoic lite put out 
by the Hughes Tool Company ot Houston •••• Dr, J.C.Stevens told about the stuffed 
animals that the American Museum ot Natural History had donated to the Oregon 
Museum Founiation. They arrived just in time to be set up at the Sport Show •• , 
Mrs. E.M.Barr had some Jurassic ammonites from Seneca, Oregon, and some salts 
from Bad Water, the lowest place in Death Valley .... E,Ji.Bates called the crowd•s 
attention to new developments in the extraction ot aluminum from. clay, and 
delivered one ot his stories about the two ghosts that were playing poker, 

* * * * * 
Ewart ){, Ba:l.dwin - · 

LUNCHEON.' NOTES - MAY 29, 1947 

The usual group plus a tew new races showed up and Dr, Jones presided ••••• 
Dick Anderson presented specimens ot ore trom the SUnshine mine, formerly the 
largest silver producer in the U.S. The main sulphide minerals present''lll'e 
pyrite and tetrahedrite; siderite and quartz are the gangue 111.inerals. Mr. Paul 
Howell passed around specimens ot welded tutt from Hills Creek and Gate Creek on 
the Middle Fork ot the Willamette and McKenzie River drainages,,,li!iss Lotus Simon, 
home from the University ot Wisconsin, was among those present, She is doing @rlld
uate work in zoology as well as some teaching ••• Mr. l!lixb.y and Mr, Arl!IOld M. Johnsen, 
professional photographer from Hollywood, were guests of Dr. Jones ••• Kr. A.D,Vance 
had a cloud agate first found at newport Beach and later found in the garden. 

**************~***** 
Paul Howell 

NEWS NOTES 

Dr, ~allace D. Lowry, geologist with the State Department of Geology and 
Mineral lJildustries, has accepted a position with the Texas Comqiany and will move 
to California in the naar future, 

* * * * * 
Members ot the Geological Society extend their sympathy to Mrs. A.D.Vance 

whose mother recently passed away following a.long illness. 

* * * * * 
Mr. A.W.Hancock accompanied a group ot Mazamas to the Steen:e Mountain area 

aJld Jordan Craters in southeastern Oregon and the Homedale area just over the 
line in Idaho, Mr. Hancock is well versed in the geology of this region. Besides 
knowing where the thunder eggs lie, Mr. Hancock is likewise consulted tor hie 
paleontological knowledge, A photograph ot a tusk ot a woolly lll8l!llllOth, a type 
of elephant co1111110n in the northwest about 20,000 years ago, was shown. in the 
Sunday Oregonian, June 29th. It was discovered near Seaside by Gailard Lelrqlert 
who brought it to Mr. Hancock for identification. 

* * * * * 
A postcard from Dr, John Allen reports that he and family are nearing their 

destination in Wisconsin after experiencing windstorms in Utah that nearly lifted 
their tent away, a blizzard in Estes Park, and them fighting floods in ~owa tor 
several days. One wonders what is the best time of the year for travel._ 

****************************** 
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Compiled by Mrs. May R. Dale 

Name 

*Adams, Dr, Lt: Mrs. W. Claude 
Allen, Dr, Lt: Mrs. John Eliot 
Allison, Dr. Lt: ll!rs. Ira S, 
Anderson,-Richard J, 

Anderson, Dr. & ll!rs, Ward A. 

Bach, Miss Alwine 
Baldwin, Dr. & ll!rs. Ewart M. 

*Baldv1in, Mr. & Mrs. Raymond L, 
*Barr, Mrs, Amza 
Bartow, Mr. & ll!rs. Leslie w. 
Bates, ll!r, & Mrs. E. N. 

Bickner, Mrs. Edna 
"l3ooth, Dr. & Mrs. Courtland L, 
Borthwick, Mr. & ll!rs, Wm. L, 
Bo'llers, Mr. d: Mrs. Howard 
Boylan, Bert c. 

*Brady, Miss Helen c. , 
Brogan, Mr. Lt: Mrs. Phil. i. 
Butler, Mr. d: Mrs, J, Dean 

Caler, Mr. d: Mrs, JI!. H. 
Campbell, Mr. d: Mrs. Robt, M. 
Capella, Mr. d: Mrs. Arthur 
Carney, Mr. & Mrs. Thoe, A, 
Charlton, Dr. Lt: Mrs, David B. 
Cleveland, Mrs. R. F. 
Coats, Miss Ruth Emily 
Cooper, Dr. H. C. 

*Dake, Dr. d: Mrs. H. C, 
Dale, Mrs. May R, 

*Davis, Mr, d: Mrs, Franklin L. 
Dewitt, ll!r. T. Gail 

Elder, George V. 
Erickson, Mr. & Mrs. Rudolph 

Fischer, Mr. & Mrs. Virlis L, 
Fowler, Miss Myrtice E, 

* Charter members 

Address zone Telephone 

2614 N.E. Bryce 12 
3925 N.E. Couch St. 15 
2310 Harrison St., Corvallis, Oregon 

GA. 8747 
EA 2608 

331 Dennis Ave., s., Hillsboro, " BE 3806 
Residence phone Hillsboro 1442 

10216 N.E. Skidmore St, 13 YiE 5228 

7607 N. ?owler Avenue 
4123 s.w. Gorden Home Rd. 

Business phone 
4804 s.w. Laurelwood Drive 
5417 s.E. 99th Ave. 
6.515 s.w. Burlingame Ave. 
Winwood Court, Rt. 4, Box 83 

Sherwood, Oregon, Business phone, 
Oswego, Oregon 
2444 s.E. Clinton st. 
3321 N.E. Irving st. 
1033 s.E. 84th 
9509 S.E. Knight St. 
2003 N,E, 19th Ave, . 
1426 Harmon Blvd,, Bend, Oregon 
Box 1272, Hill Road, RTe. 17, 

3 
l 

l 
6 
l 

UN l 796 
CK 1778 
BR 2276 
CH 14.52 
SU 4081 
AT 9884 

AT 6171, Ex:t. 638 

2 
13 

6 
12 

LA 14.50 
m .5689 
TA 3847 
SU 21.53 
GA. 4155 

Milwaukie, Oregon, Oak Grove 3-7967 

240.5 N.E. 4lst Ave. 
603 S,E, 6th Ave. 
6727 N. Druid Ave. 
7269 N.E. Thorburn 
1610 s.w. Clifton 
168 N,E. Lombard St. 
702 E. First St., Tillamook, 
206 N.E. 31st Ave. 

329 S.E. }2nd Ave, 
1726 s.w. Market St, 
7114 s.w. Corbett St, 
Bates, Oregon 

.5.537 N. Burrage 

13 
14 
3 .. 

16 
l 
ll 

Oregon 
l.5 

GA 3642 
EA 4633 
UN .5238 
SU 9290 
BR 5675 

EA 0631 

l.5 EA 3473 
l Bis. LA 2161 
l BE 297.5 

ll MU 7397 
Gl.enmorrie Park, Oswego, Oregon Oswego 8762 

2336 S,1', Osage St. 
6116 N.~. Cleveland 

.5 
ll 

BR 4639 
MU 636.5 
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~ Telephone Name 

Gilohrist, Dr. ii: Mrs. F, G, 
Gordon, Mr, ii: Mrs. Ted, Sr. 

*Haaser, Mr, ii: :i.:rs. S, L, 
Hamburg, Mr: ii: Mrs. Roy S, · 

o "Hancock, Mr. ii: Mrs, A. W. 
Hausotte, Mr. ii: Mrs. Oscar E, 
Haven, J.Ir, ii: Mrs. Leo VI. 
Hedin, Mr. ii: Mrs. John T. 
Henderson, Mr. ii: Mrs. Dwight J. 
Henley, Miss Ada 
Hite, Thomas H. 

o "'Hodge , Dr, ii: Mrs. Edwin T. 
Howell, Mr. ii: Mrs. Paul 71. 
Hughes, Miss Mary Margaret 

J:nes, Mrs. Mildred P. · 
Jennings, Rose H. 

*Jenni son, Mr. Harrie L. 
Johnson, Mr. ii: Mrs. E. c. 

*Jones, Dr. ii: Mrs. Arthur c. 
Jones, Mr. ii: Mrs. George s. 

Kellmer, Mr. ii: Mrs. Earl B. 
Kennedy, Mr. ii: Mrs. Claire A. 

*"J{imbrell, Mr. ii: Mrs. Geary 
Klatt, Joseph F. 

*Kurtichanof, Mr. ii: Mrs. L. E, 

Lange, Mrs. Nellie V. 
Latourette, Kenneth Scott 
Lawrsnce, Dr. ii: Mrs. Donald B. 
Libbey, Mr. ii: Mrs. F. W, 
Lindeman, Mr, B. J. 

McCauley, Mr, ii: Mrs. A. L, 

McCoy, Miss Sallie E. 
*l!acKenzie, Mr. ii: Mrs. Ray E. 
Marshall, Miss Emily 
Mattern, Dr. ii: Mrs. Alfred E. 
Matthews, Mr. ii: Mrs. Thos. C. 
Meyer, Mrs. Charles R. 
Miller, Mr, ii: Mrs. Hugh 

Miner, Mr. ii: Mrs, Earl W. 
Minton, Mr. ii: Mrs. Robt. R. 

Niek1rk:, Miss Jessie 
Nelson, Miss Clara 
Nelson, Mrs. Coralie s. 
Nor:l.gt>en, Miss Emoa 

•Norton, Mr. ii: Mrs. Russell R. 

0Honorary Lite Members 

Address 

304 s.w. Hamilton St, 1 Ba 4227 
Box 100, Rte. 4, Salem, Oregon 

6132 N.E. Failing St. 13 
1215 N.W. 18th Ave. 9 
2704 S.E. 84th Ave, 16 
2034 S.E. 28th Place 15 
Box 1255, Route 4 11 
5802 N.E. Glisan St. 13 
838 S.E. Peacock Lane 15 
2015 S.E. Pine St, 15 
2103 N,E, 8th ATe, 12 
2915 N,71'. Luray Terrace 10 
1230 Emerald St,, Eugene, Oregon 
1.524 s.w. 10th Ave. l 

135 S.E. 52nd Ave. 15 
2816 S,W. Kelly ·1 
1561 s.E. Linn st. 2 
Rte. 9, Box 3600, 12311 S,E,Stark 16 
3300 s.w. Heather Lane 1 
Oswego, Oregon 

6105 N.E. Rodney Ave, 
2938 S.E. Boyd 
2522 N.E. 57th Ave. 
7315 S.E. 52nd Ave, 
8014 S.E. 35th Ave. 

11 
2 

13 
6 
2 

TR 6251 
BR 4189 
SU 5285 
LA 1682 
AT 6141 
LA 0509 
EA 0814 
EA 1475 
VIE 0713 
BE 4821 

AT 7066 

EA 5456 
AT 0592 
LA 5594 
SU 0652 
BE 3955 

MU 6002 
SU 8867 
GA. 9995 
SU 4696 
SU 5416 

1534 s.E. 56th Ave. 15 TA 2288 
409 Prospect St., New Haven, Connecticut, zone ll 
2420 }4th Ave. s., Minneapolis, Minnesota, • 6 
2259 N.'W. Everett St. 10 BR 2145 
Oregon City, Oregon Oregon City 6396 
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Hood River, Oregon, 

1032 s.E. 12th Ave. ' 5 
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Rte. 11, Box 19, Milwaukie, 
3471 S.W. Patton Road 
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2214 N.E. 39th Ave. 
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Winwood Court, Rte. 4, Box 83 

Sherwood, Oregon 
3666 S.E. Woodstock 
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5231 S,E. Lincoln St. 
9529 North Edison St. 
Maplewood, Oregon 
4936 N.~. Going St. 
Box 326, Wecoma, Oregon 

1 
13 
1 

15 

2 
3 

15 
3 

AT 0123, 
13 

BE 6720 
GA 0511 
BE 6549 
LA. 6435 

SU 7693 
UN 2841 

LA 8961 
UN 0869 

Ext. 408 
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Palmer, Mr, d Mrs. Thos, E. 
*Phillips, Mr. ! Mrs. Clarence D. 
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*Poppleton, Mrs. R. R. 
Pruett, Miss Jeanne 
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*Reichen, Mr. ! Mrs. 5am 
*Reimers, Mr. ! Mrs. Fred 
Rice, Mr. ! Mrs. Richard L. 

*Richards, Mr. ! Mrs. Carl P. 
Rosa, Miss L. Kate 
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2 

15 
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807 s.w. 14th Ave. 5 
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P. O. Box 895 7 

P. o. Box 835, Redmond, Oregon 

Telephone 

BE 5435 
WE 3685 

SU 5655 
SU 0029 
AT 2222 
AT 2222 

Salem 4315 
BE 0297 
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1600 s.w. Davenport St. 1 BR 4054 
1030 S,E, 54th Ave. 15 LA 3903 
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Travis, Mr, ! Mrs. H. F. 
Treasher, Mr. ! Mrs. Ray c. 
Triol, Miss Ella 

TWiss, Mr. a: Mrs. Stuart N. 

514 North Lake, Madison, Wis, 6 
1209 N.W. Despain, Pendleton, Oregon 
Rte. 1, Box 610, Oswego, Oregon Oswego 7802 
1350 S.E. Flavel St, 2 EA 1565 
1941 University St,, Eugene, Oregon 1334W 
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1954 Independence Ave., Ann Arbor, Michigan 
/Ill Cooks Addition, Bonneville, Oregon 
434 N.E. Royal Court 15 EA 9333 
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4025 Jackson Street, Milwaukie, Oregon EA 2121 
101.5 S.E. 26th Ave, 15 EA 4281 
2406 N.E. 46th Ave, 13 GA. 0302 
Rte. l, Box 179 A, Oswego, Ore.,BR2683, Oswego 65 31 
4125 s.E. Oak St. 15 EA 9821 

3107 N.E. 32nd Ave, 12 GA 6205 
Box 116, Canyon City, Oregon 
1417 s.w. 10th Ave,, Apt. 201 1 AT 2986 
3615 S.E. Clinton St, 2 
722.5 S,W. Corbett l AT 1445 
3932 12th Ave., Sacramento, Cal., 17 
2708 Broadacres, A,pt. 3650 Im 3244 

Vanport City; Oregon Ext. 11 
Rte. 6, Box 1226 l CH 3442 
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OOCIETY .ACTIVITIES 

LEC'l'ORE3:·--on the second and fourth Fridays or each month in a room in the First 
Unitarian Church, 1011 S.W. 12th Avenue. Watch the Oregonian, Oregon 
Journal, and News Letter for further announcements. 

"' ' ~ ' ' "" 
' ' . ~ - "', ,' - ~ .. " , "' 

lfatch for announcements or at least one trip each month. It you know 
or or can lead a trip yourself, call Norris B. Stone, Bil 268; or 
08 6531. 

UJNCHEONS: Every Thursday noon at the Chamber or Commerce, 824 8.il • .5th Avenue, 
between s.w. Yamhill and Taylor Streets. Luncheon 7.5¢. 

Friday 
:l!ig. 8 

Friday 
Aug.22 

August 
23, 24 

I 

Annual pionic to be held in Mt. Tabor Park. Assemble at 6:00 P.:M. 
Bring your own lunch. Coffee will be served. The ~ogram or 
entertainment will vastly surpass all previous programs ••••• new ••••• 
daring ••••• you cantt afford to miss itl 

"Geology or Black Hills and Environs," by Dr. John Eliot Allen, an 
account or recent trip, with color films. 

l!'IEI.J) TRIP ANNOUNCni!ENTS 

Trip to Hood Canal and the east side or the Olympic .Peninsula, led 
by John I. Robinson. Kake your reservations now. For details or 
the trip see page.79. 

* * * 
Dr. Warren D, Smith has expressed his willingness ~o lead a group 
into the Upper McKenzie country if he is in that vicinity in 

,September. It it cannot be arranged then, he has suggested October, 
when the autumn foliage will be at its best. He writes that it 
would be a most interesting trip and the plans should include 
Clear Lake. 

****************************** 

CHANGE or ADDRl!'.sS 

- Mr. and lira. J, Martin Weber, Parker Dam, California, 

* * * 
GEORGE S. JONES 

Mr. George S. Jones, a new member or the soci•ty, died July 2B at Burns, 
Oregon. Mr. and Mrs. Jones lived at Oswego, but his business was in Burns. l!'uneral 
services were hsld·in Portland July )1. 

****************************** 

• 
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SOME ADDrrIONS TO c:RAND COULEE GEOLOGY 
by 

George F, Beek 

vol.12 no.tl 
• 

Nine years ago members or the G.s.o.c. aeeompanied the writer through Grand 
Coulee and the Columbia Basin. May he now invite the reader upon a somewhat more 
eventful trip taken a few weeks ago. This reeent ·trip was eonsiderably above 
average in that it provided (l) evidenee or glaeiation near Moses Lake, (2) sev
eral new fossil leaves from the old roadside silt bank, (2) a new leaf loeality 
on the main diteh, and (4) a petrified log in the lava.s immediately adjacent to 
the latter. 

This trip began at Ellensburg at 5 o'clock and included 2 ears or geology 
students from the local eollege. By 7 o'clock the Petrified Forest State Park 
had been visited and the group was seated at breakfast in Vantage on the Columbia. 
An hour later we paused briefly rive miles east or the Burke junetion to inYSsti
gate a Pleistocene vertebrate locality exposed beside the road. No new bones had 
been uncovered by the wind although a bison•s lower leg had been the prize a month 
earlier. 

The Mormon ericket horde had passed on leaving but an occasional straggler 
to sing at us from the sage clumps. At 10 otelock or thereabouts we were in 
Moses Lake, more concerned in its mushroom growth than geology for the time being. 
From this point, central to the Columbia Basin, we proposed to drive directly 
north to Coulee City - a route the writer had not used within thirty years. 

As we proceeded north we watched the Ringold sediments thinning out above 
the basalts along the west exposure or Willow Creek, but were probably more con
cerned about the morainee that might aross the road in our more immediate fore
ground, Dr. w. Hobbs had visited Moses Lake with us in 145 and had pointed out 
the moraines flanking the Lake that he identified now with the Okanogan lobe, 
now with the Spokane lobe or the continental ice. Just as we approached the 
Willow Creek crossing we stopped to check the low, moraine-like ridge that crosses 
the road, and hesitated, again, somewhat beyond to observe the tine columns ex
posed in a roadside butte. 

As we checked the basaltic columns tor size and form, we became aware or 
slabs or polished lava lying scattered among them and,having elimbed the butte, 
found polished surfaces and grooves everywhere. This was the sequel to the 
polished surfaees found several years ago on Jasper Horn of Blue Lake. It could 
have been one and the same lobe or ice that extended down Dry Coulee from Blue 
Lake - past Adrian and down Willow Creek. More startling is the geological sig
nif ieance. What a tar cry from the Bretzian Dry lblls - a five-mile lip with 
50 feet of water - to one that may have been partly or even largely oceupied 
(and excavated} by ice. 

What we took to be the left-hand lateral moraine was encountered northward 
as we rode out of llillow Creek bottom. 

A few miles farther along this utterly abandoned road we crossed the east
ward trending main ditch or the federal irrigation project, and again just beyond 
Stratford, On High Hill 11& had a marvelous over-all view or the scablands and 
Coulee, and at noon, preeisely, were seated at lunch opposite the fossil leaf 
bank. 
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As a coincidence, Harold Henry, who is principal ot one ot the Vancouver 
public schools, was along this day after an apsence ot almost twenty years. He 
was present when we uncovered the ancient ginkgo leaf on one ot our first col
lecting trips to the Damsite - it was not even dreWDBd of as a real dameite in 
those days - an event that set me off on the long quest for a ginkgo log, (See 

:wash. Hist, Q;uarterly, Nov. 1935, for this story.) 
~;:, ~•,\ ~~-' • ' ,., ' " r' •"' ')1,.0·,;1 

Befitting his return we did find another ginkgo leaf - almost the only one 
since those initial trips - and also another Oqinese leaf of the ella. alliance, 
Zelkova, new to the <kand Coulee silt beds if not to the Spokane bads farther 
east, 

We soon heard rUlllors about a log encountered in the ditch back (west} of 
town and drove up to eX).Jlore, We were led to the location by exposures of the 
yellowish palagonite that often accompanies the logs in pillow lavas. It has 
turned out to be another of the Chinese trees that so intrigue the worker among 
either the petrified logs or leaf impressions of the Coulee area, ..A.t first glance 
it appears to be redwood, but it lies closer to swamp cypress and the illustration 
accompanying shows clearly the large, essentially "simple• field pits that are 
the basis of separating the Chinese genus Glyptostrobus from the American swamp 
cypress. This Coulee glyptostrobus is perhaps a better example of the type than 
t.hat reported by me from Vantage in 1945.' 

Returning along the ditch bank we ran into s0111e large silt blocks that 
promised leaves and we spent the remainder of the afternoon in the successful 
quest, The types to be found are comparable to those collected at the old · 
roadside locality but are present in different proportions. Ths hsart-shapsd 
moonseeds (Csbatha) so abundant in the roadside silts are wanting entirely in 
the ditch bank and this holds almost tor the somewhat similar, grape leaves. 

We over-stayed our schedule so long in the town limits that we could give 
Dry Falls but a glimpse - always most impressive however in the last or first 
rays of the sun. We were obliged to pass up entirely the Blue Lake rhino for 
the first time since it was reported to us by the Peabodys in 1935, yet the 
excursion was one ot the most eventful we have J1111de in the period of over 20 years. 

DR. BAl.JJWIN GOF.S TO EUGl!:N;E 

After four years as geologist tor the Oregon Department ot Geology axd 
Mineral Industries, Dr. Ewart M, Baldwin has accepted a position as assistant 
professor of geology at the University of Oregon. Dr. Baldwin,a native of 
Washington, is a graduate of Washington State College, whsre hs rec:eived his 
master's degree in 1939. In 1940 hs went to Cornell Univsrsity as a laboratory 

·assistant, and he received his doctor of philosophy degree from that university 
in 1943. Last year he was editor of the News Lettsr, 

****************************** 
NEW PUBLICATION 

A report on the surface water supply of the United States, 1945, part 14, 
"Pacific slops basins in Oregon and lower Columbia River Basin,• is listed among 
the April publications of the U.S. Osological Survey. It can be ordered from 
the Superintendent of DocUlllents, Government Printing Office, Washington 25, D,O., 
for a 50¢ money order. It is listed as Water-Supply Paper 1044. 

****************************** 
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u !'AULT FINDING IN THE JOHN DAY COUNTRY" 
July 4th ~ 5th, 1947 

By 
Norris B. Stone 

vol,12 no.8 

What started out to be a medium sized migration to the John Day Valley turned 
out to be a very delighttul expedition. It was at tirst thought that about six or 
seven cars containing about 25 people would mo.Ice up tbe party. Howsnr, on July 2 
there were twelve cars and 47 people, or Gesockers, as Dr. Ewart Baldwin dubbed us 
in his Valsetz trip report, all booked to go. And right up to the last it looked 
as it we did not have transportation tor three who had to leave late the ?rd and 
be back tor work Monday morning. However, our worthy president, Dr. Arthur Jones, 
who claims to bs able to tix anything trom charley horses to tallen arches, came 
to the rescue and we are proud to report that everyone who wanted to make the trip 
got there. 

Some ot the wealthier ones and those who were out ot work anyway made the trip 
up leisurely on the )rd. Others drove all night and some arrived in the middle ot 
the afternoon ot the Fourth. At one time, including parties trom Bend, Pendleton, 
Salem, and several local oars, there were 22 care in the caravan, including around 
65 people. 

The entire tield trip through the John Day Valley alli into the Aldrich and 
Strawberry Mountains was very ably planned and handled by one ot our own members, 
Dr. Thoe. P, Thayer ot the U.S. Geological Survey, at present located in Canyon City. 
The June News Letter carried an article by him describing what we were to see and 
giving some cross section charts ot the Aldrich and Strawberry mountains so that we 
were given some clues as to what we had in store. 

You don't have to go south ot the Meson-Dixon line to tind real Southern hos
pitality. Dr. Jerry van der Vlugt and his charming wite, Dr. Martha van der Vlugt, 
1cnown up there as Dr. Jerry and Dr. Martha, held open house tor any and all who 
wanted to sleep out. However, although they oftered the members and guests ot the 
Geological Society shelter tor their sleeping bags, it tinally turned out that most 
ot them were taken right into the home and tad very copiously. 

About tiva miles north ot Dayville, on a road coming trom Portland, is beautiful 
Picture Gorge which gets its name trom a vary tine group ot ancient Indian picto
graphs displayed on the side of the gorge; some ot them st the road level and some 
ot them up 12 or 15 feet. Dr. Thayer told us that this Picture Gorge is ot very 
recent origin geologically. The John Day valley proper for about three miles south 
of Picture Gorge, and then on east, was tilled to a depth of at least 500 teet with 
the Rattlesnake gravels and tutf during Pliocene and Pleistocene time. From the 
display ot outcroppings along the valley, it is apparent that when the river tlowed 
on top ot the Rattlesnake tormation, it was many teet higher than the top ot Picture 
Gorge. When the John Day River began its most recent period ot downcutting, it had 
only a relatively thin barrier of basalt to cut through, the other rocks being the 
sott beds ot the John Day, Mascall, and Rattlesnake formations; it, tharetore, from 
a geological standpoint, rather quickly carved out the valley down to its present 
level. 

We Jilant through the valley, making many stops trom Dayville through Prairie 
City, with side trips into the Aldrich and Strawberry mountains. To the casual 
observer it looks just like a simple valley, but Dr. Thayer brought out clearly 
that the John Day Valley is the result of a very complex system of folds, faults, 
and rocks of ages all the way from Paleozoic to Pleistocene, a matter of some two 
hundred million years; in fact at one of the stops close to Mt. Vernon we stood 



(1) Single ray-cell of 
Graad Coulee l og showing 
the large, round, slightly
bordered pits characteris
tic of Glxptostrobus. r/50 ! 

(3) Fruit wing of Engelhardtia (?) from the Grand Coulee 
brovm silts. x2 (a bovP.) 

(2) Radial view of the Grand Coulee log showing pitting and sev
eral strands of longitudinal pareochyma. x)OO t 

(4) Glcci a ted butte in Willow Creek channel about ten miles due 
north of Moses Lake city, and to the left of Stratford highw~Y· 

(3) Leaf of Zel~ova oregogia 
Brown from the Grand Coulee 
bro~~ silts. x2 (below) 
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' on an outcrop of Paleozoic greenstone where we looked north up a !!lllBll lateral 
valley literally through 200,000,000 years of geologic history from the Paleo
zoic to the present. Two main faults, separated by a gap of a few miles in the 
vicinity of John Day, run nearly the full length of the valley proper, with 1nany 

lateral ones which were pointed out from time to time. 

· ' We covered the valley proper from Dayville to John Day the afternoon or the· 
Fourth. The following morning the party followed Canyon Creek for about teri miles 
south and then on up to Fall J4ountain Lookout in the Aldrich mountain range 'about 
6000 feet elevation. From here we had a splendid view of the entire valley 'and 
the country to the south of us nearly to Burns, Oregon. Fall Mountain Lookout is 
on the top of upturned Triassic beds. In the cuts coming up Canyon Creek we saw 
a very fine demonstration of how a quick stream has cut its way through folded 
Mesozoic rocks and hard gabbro formation. Dr. Thayer pointed out one place where 
a fold had actually been pushed over and the sedimentary formations were nearly 
lying on their backs. Layers of graywacke, or impure sandstone, which were coarse 
in texture at the bottom and running up to very fine sand at the top, provided the 
proof that they were nearly upside-down. 

' At Fall Mountain Lookout y1e were given e very lucid demonstration of what a 
geologist goes through to prepare maps of his findings. Dr. Thayer had a rough 
chart of the very upturned Triassic formation on which we were standing, showing 
the various dips and strikes taken in roadcuts and outcrops, and lines indicating 
the outcropB of two beds. From this information the positions of a syncline and 
an anticline were deduced. This practical demonstration clarified a lot of reading 
ror a very confused number of us tyros. I 

An amusing thing happened while we were still listening to /Dr •. Thayer tell 
us of the surrounding country seen spread out before us from Fall Mountai~ Lookout. 
He told us that Canyon Creek, being a precipitous fast stream, had cut its bed 
back southward through Paleozoic and Mesozoic rocks much faster in its south to 
north course than the more nearly level slower waters draining from this mountain 
divide to the south. Discussion of the topography that we were seeing convinced 
us that Canyon Creek was apt, in the geological future, to become a river pirate 
of the worst sort end actually steal the south moving waters that now flow into 
the inland basin south of Burns and divert them to the John Day River and hence 
to the Pacific Ocean. Some wisecracking listener in a David Harem voice said, 
"Doc, don't you know them fellers over there in the basin that uses that water for 
1tock and irrigation are goin' to put up a awful holler when that happens?" To 
which Dr. J. c. Stevens, with his keen eye and alert ear ever on the lookout for 
a little business, either to sell a pr111Cision instrument or build a great Museum, 
immediately jumped to the fore with the assurance that when that happened he would 
be on hand to build a retaining dam to save the situation for the inlanders. The 
fact that it might be several million years hence didn•t seem to mean a thing to 
Doc or the wisecracker. I 

on the road back down from Fall Mountain Lookout several steps were made 
at the roadcuts showing the Triassic formations and good samples of these strata 
such as graywacke, shale, mudstone, and pencil shale were proeW1ed. At one' point 
we saw a dyke of lamphrophyre (a rock rich in hornblende) very plainly in the 
~~d. i 

At 1:30 P. M. on the 5th, after slacking our thirst and hunger at Canyon City, 
we started for the Iron King chromium mine on Canyon Mountain in the Strawberry 
J4ountain Range, Canyon Creek being the dividing line between the Aldrich and 
Strawberry inountains. It was 2200 feet nearly straight up maneuvered by one sedan, 
Gail Dewitt•s'new pickup, another pickup from John Day, a Geological Survey pickup, 
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and a Survey G.I. ambulance dubbed the •Silver Bullet.• Those of us who took the 
trip up to the perlite mine in the Deschutes and have climbed the 2000 foot can
yon out of Lewiston, Idaho, just had a few more ghastly moments, On the road up 
we skirted Little Canyon Mountain which, we were told, is the source of the wealth 
of gold that has been and is being taken out of that vicinity, The rich findings 
in Canyon Creek Q.ilch in early days were eroded from Little Canyon Mountain from 
the east and large placer workings before us were on the north side of the 8llllle 
mountain. These workings are going on in a much amaller way at present and, in 
the John Day Valley proper until they were stopped by the war, dredges were still 
piling huge windrows Of river bed water-worn pebbles end getting gold, A dredge 
reminds one of one of Paul Bunyan's moles burrowing for prehistoric earthworms. 

The chromium mine is at the 5400-foot level, Canyon City at )200, so we man
euvered some 2200 feet, and a lot of it straight up, to get there. A black ser
pentine holds the chromium oxide. A brown scratch means good ore; a white one, 
barren serpentine, On account of the·low,average grade, however, the mine is now' 
idle but was worked during the First World liar. Many of us brought back nice 
specimens of the ore, also serpentine, beautiful aragonite crystals, gabbro, horn
blende schist, pyroxenite, greenstone, and diorite. 

At the mine Dr. Thayer gave us a description of a system used in aerial 
mapping. Just a short distance away we saw where vegetation was very low and 
bushy while at a definite line it immediately changed to high forest tree growth, 
The answer was that the outcropped formations, serpentine and diorite, were very 
different in mineral composition, The forest began at the exact line where the 
diorite had disintegrated into soil containing potash so needful for good growth, 
From the air these demarcations are very helpful in mapping what lies under them, 

On our way back down we stopped at one of the placer-made canyons where the 
advertising started as we all told our real names and businesses and it is sur
prising what some of us do to make a living, 

our nert and last stop about 5:00 P, M, was in the John Day Valley at a 
point just east of Prairie City wbare we were given a fine view of the eastern
most end of the John Day Valley and the actual source of.the John Day River was 
pointed out in the southeastern distance. A fault running on.the north side of 
the Strawberry Mountains had widened the valley here very perceptably, Columbia 
River basalt underlies most of the entire valley but here, because of this fault, 
it is rather level. Farther west the basalt forma a syncline across the valley. 

Just )0 miles northeast of this point near Bates, two of our members live, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ge.il DeWitt have a cattle ranch there on the headwaters of the Middle 
Fork of the John Day River. The DeWitts announced an open invitation to visit 
them Sunday. Some of us took advantage of it and were recompensed by seeing a 
fine new country and an outstanding collection of polished agates, petrified 
wood, etc,, originating in that vicinity just north of Dixie Mountain, Gail's 
ranch is loaded with tons of material he and his wife have collected. Some of 
us returned also with specimens of hornblende biotite diorite from Gr:anite 
Mountain in the Gt-eenhorn Range, Elkhorn argillite, and andesittc breccia from 
Big Boulder Creek and one Thompsonite :lll!Olite. Rudolph Eriokson, his wife Jane, 
her nephew Gt-egg, your scribe and his wits put one over on the whole expedition. 
We stayed all night at the DeWitt•s ranch the 5th and what hot biscuits with 
everything that goes with tham! 

Several groups on the Jrd and 6th made trips into the John D!IY fossil beds 
north of Picture Gorge with some success. Nothing like Lon Hancock brings back 
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but enough to whet the appetite for more. One of these trips made confirmed 
tyro geologists out of our genial hosts the Doctors Jerry and Martha. 

Dr. '\Y, D. Lowry of the Oregon Department of Oeology end Mineral Industries, 
Portland, was with us, and together with Mr. Allan Clt'iggs, located in Canyon City 
temporarily with Dr. Thayer, helped answer and explain sane of the many qµestions 

' asked~ lie Wlderstand .Allan is down 'there working on his thesis that will make . 1 

him a full-fledged Doctor or Geology. By grapevine we learned why Dr. Thayer can 
cover so much ground with so little help. It develops that while his wife is 
making some of the hardest trips over that rough terrain, he is ho1118 peeling po
tatoes. Mrs. Thayer is a graduate geologist from Oregon University, where they 
met. 

I 
our secretary, Mrs. May Dale, was on the job every minute and our worthy 

president, Dr. Arthur c. Jones and Mrs. Jones arrived with a car full. They had 
made the trip through Salem and picked up two more charter members, Mr. end Mrs. 
Carl P. Richerds. Carl is also co-founder of the Salem group. One of our directors 
Mrs. Mildred P. James, and several others came up in Dr. Ward A. Anderson's car. 
Doc is one of our new members. :ur. and Mrs. Emil Nordeen were in attendance from 
Bend, Leo and Mrs. Simon went up and back via the Antelope-Shaniko route and with 
no tried chicken??? Mrs, Arrigan or Vancouver, Washington, picked up Miss Eliza 
~evens at Bonneville, then drove through Arlington and back via the Ochoco and 
Maupin. ! 

I • 

The whole caravan reluctantly left Dr. Thayer at our last stop of his trip 
in Prairie City on the 5th, It was the end of a field trip well planned and 
carried out. Many thanks from us to the Thayers and their aides who helped .oiake 
the trip such a fine success, , 

I 
I 

Those of us who like to do the right thing, to cooperate with the subject of 
the day, to be a cog in the wheel of'/!latever action is under way, came up to the 
John Day in a ..-ery very critical frame of mind. We meant to be that way just as 
hard as we could, and we expected to find as much fault as possible, For after 
all, Dr. Thayer's subject presented to us in our June News Letter read very' 
specifically: 

"FAlJLT FINDING IN THE JOHN DAY" 

But we were doomed to disillusionment, for the only fault we could find was this: 
That such a fine entertaining and educational trip among such a fine group of 
people could come to an end so soon, ' 

AND, if you were along and your name isn't mentioned, remember - there's a 
paper shortage on. 

****************************** 
LUNCHEON MEETING - THllRSDAY, JUNE 12, 1947 

I 

i 

' 

Lloyd L. Ruff introduced the oiy.y guest at the luncheon, Jlr. c. J. Monahan ••••• 
Asked to take a bow as being almostrguest was Mr. Chester A. Wheeler, an old time 
member who left the fold and only recently returned ••••• Kr. Libbey passed around a 
specimen of kemmererite, chrome chlorite containing mercury. It came from Cali
fornia, just across the Oregon boundary.J,in/J~···Dr. John Allen showed a new book 
by Prof. Henry P. Hansen on Post Glaciat'/!filcc-ession, Climate and Chronology in the 
Pacffic Northwest ••••• Twenty-one were present, 

E, M, Barr 
****************************** 
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MOLLUSCAN Gl.OUP MEETS 

Among the 86 persons registered at the 13th annual meeting of the American 
Malscological Union at Asilomar, Pacific Grove, California, June 18 to 21, were 
four Oreg'Jniens, the Miseee Lotus Simon, Lucia Wiley, and Miriam Shepard from 
Portland and Ruth Coate of Tillamook, all but Mies Wiley being me.mbere of the 
G.s.o.c, The Hopkins Marine Station end Pacific Ckove shell collectors were hosts 
to the or,;anizetion st the first west coast meeting in maey years, A number of 
scholarly papers were presented to the group, of which the most interesting to 
this soci11ty might have been that on Protozoans end Foraminitera by Dr. Earl H. 
Myers, since the balance were devoted to living forms of marine and land molluscs, 
El:ception11lly low tides inspired exceptionally early rising to search for shells, 
and other field trips were made to Cypress Point end to the Asilomar sanddunes 
for land shells which occur only in that vicinity. The day the meeting broke up, 
the San Andreas Fault gave a practical demonstlation of its ability to move the 
earth, although little damage was done. 

Miriam Shepard 
****~~*~***********4******¥*** 

LUNCHEON NOTES, rom: 5, 1947 

Twenty-two members were present, presided over by the vice-president, Mr. 
o. E. Stanley ••••• A letter from Dr. Thomas Thayer was read, in which he enclosed 
material describing the field trip to be taken over the July 4 weekend, Mr • .A..D. 
Vance was appointed to arrange a program for the campfire ••••• Dr. Courtland L, 
Booth, just returned from a trip East, passed around specimens of ruby epbalerite 
and calcite on fluorite. Dr. John E. Allen passed around a new amply illustrated 
book on "Paricutin" authored by Ezequel Ordoney, in three languages. lolr. A. W. 
Hancock passed around s thunder egg showing the successive tilting of the bedrock 
while the agate was being deposited, with total tilt about 15° in three stages ••••• 
Dr. Ewert lo!. Baldwin announced the Dsllss-Valsetz trip for the ensuing weekend ••••• 
Dick Anderson introduced member Connie Walters; lolr. Stanley introduced Mrs. Pearlita 
c. Stiff. The program for the first meeting in June,~to be the pictures of the 
Death Valley trip attended by Mr. Stanley, was announced by Mr. F. 'i. Libbey ••••• 
We hope to have R'!llpb Chaney for the second meeting in June ••••• Dr. J, C. Stevens 
reported that the Museum Foundation bas presented a certificate as Founder, in 
appreciation of the donation of her glass collection, to Miss .l481'Y Margaret Hughes. 
He also told of the negotiations for the aircratt carrier Enterprise which may be 
located at Portland, and the efforts to obtain a location for the museum, 

*****:lllC J. E. Allen 

LUNCHEON NOTES, JULY 3, 1947 

The approaching holiday cut the attendance drastically, only a dozen persons 
being present ••••• Miss Edith Starbuck was the guest of Miss Mella White.,,.,Tbe 
group was saddened to bear of the illness of Mrs. A. D. Vsnce ••••• Announcement 
that the use of the Unitarian church quarters were available for the evening 
meetings, thanks to liU's. Arthur Jones, was made by Orrin E. Stanley ••••• A dis
cussion of the Folsom Man was led by Mr. Vance end Dr. Jones ••••• A young dynamo 
was the description Dr. J, c. Stevens gave of John W. Forbes from the 'William T. 
Hornaday Memorial Foundation of New York, whose services as director of the Museum 
Foundation have been obtained for next year~ He is expected to arrive in November, 
"I think this is a turning point in the history of the museum program. He will 
not only help with the development of a temporary museum but will work on the fi
nancial program,• declared Dr. Stevens. 

Miriam Shepard 

**************************************** 
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LlJ.!PmG ALONG THE OLYMPICS 
by 

John W. Robinson 

On August 2)rd and 24th, a two-day assault on some ot the secrets ot the 
Olympic Mountains will be led by John W. Robinson who has uncovered but not 
solved many ot the problems ot that region- SA'l'URD.A.Y the 2}rd will be spent 
along the shores of Hood Canal seeking scarce fossils in Oligocene ? sediments 
and studying glacial.depo9its. Sunday will be devoted to a trlp up the North 
Fork of the Skokomish River to near Lake Cushman to study the volcanic border 
ot the Olympics and associated manganiterous deposits, also to glimpse some of 
the pre-basalt, sediments making up the core of the mountains. l!ATURDAY NICET 

79 

a. real Indian Sluitim. (salmon barbecue) will be held at Indian Beach near 
Lilliwaup, a favorite camping spot of the 5kokom1sh tribe in by.,gone centuries. 
The cost will be not over 75 cents each. Those interested in salt-water fishing 
and bathing come prepared. Good cabin accommodations at .Rest While Park, Hood
sport, Washington. Everything furnished to cook and e•t. It you don't bring 
your own bedding an extra charge of 75 cents per night is made. Several cabins 
with double beds for j5.oo per night. Two cabins for ; each at j4,50 a!ld one 
cabin for 2 at $4.00. llakB your reservations at once. Report Saturday morning 
at Lilliwaup at 8:00 A.M. for the fossil hunt; Those who do not come up Friday 
night should arrive by noon and, as it is about 165 miles, should leave Portland 
by 7:00 A.M. for the l:)O P.:ld, start of the afternoon trip. Then the Balmon' 
Barbeeue from 6:00 P.llt. on= :Plenty to eat, songs, bonfire, •tc. Sunday leave 
at 8!00 A.M. With luncheon to~ Lake Cushman trip. Lunch at Staircase at 12 ~00 
noon and finish trip by 2 :00 P.M. .ill will then be.tree ,to do what they will, 
Phone Norrls B. Stone, BR,268) ~r O~wego 65;1, if you have room in your car or 
if you need transportation. Those.who want to sleep out, there is plenty of 
room,and see Mr. Robinson about it. 

Rock Formations in the Area 

Rock formations are listed in order, from youngest to oldest, as that will 
be the order in which they will be seen. 

Pleistocene 

Wisconsin - Vashon glacial till and associated gravel, sand, and silt. 
Relatively fresh glacial deposits lying at or near the land surface over most 
ot the Puget Sound Basin. 

' . 
Prs-Wisconsin glacial deposits semi-consolidated and locally weathered of 

complex origin which have not as yet been studied in detail in the OlJ1111pic,.area. 

Oligocene (?) • 
' ' Steeply dipping sediments exposed along the shore of ,Hood Canal for about 

; miles directly south of Lilliwaup. The following section m.easursd in cOlllJlany 
with Dr. C- E. i'eaver will.serve as a guide to these rocks. 

Eocene 

A section of folded and steeply dipping rocks chiefly ot volcanic origin 
estimated up to ;o,ooo feet thick consisting mainly of bae,altic lavas and !18-
glomerates interbedded with tufts and other sediment!\ry materials. The upper 
members of the series are chiefly dark-colored, somewhat altered, flows and 
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tufts with but few pillow flows. The lower members are more commonly pillow 
basalts, green limy or siliceous sediments and associated manganiferous deposits. 

Early Tertiary or Pre-Tertiary (?) 

Th• core or the Olympic Mountains consists or closely folded argillites, 
graywackes, schists, and quartzites, probably of Cretaceous or basal. Tertiary 
age. These rocks are overlain by the rocks previously described. No rocks or 
intrusive origin with the exception or rare dikes or sills are known in the 
Olympic Mountains. 

****************************** 

LUNCHEON NOTES - THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 1'147 

Todayts attendance - an all time high of 42 - was swelled by the presence of 
many guests and teacher members, marking the close or schools and colleges. Miss 
Mella White introduced six guests, all members or a recent Mazama trip to Eastern 
Oregon~ Kary M. Burnett, Dorothy Reed, Anna B. Dolezal, Rachel-storer, Maxine 
Faircourt, and Clara Nelson. l!iss Marion Glaeser or Buffalo, New York. was pre
sented by J,lfs, .Arthur Jones; Mrs. Moss, Mrs. John Allen's mother, by Miss Henley; 
~.Eva Arrington was introduced by Miss Eliza Stevens, and Mr. J'. c. Kasee or 
:~·'lsboro, Oregon, by Richard J'. Anderson. 

Numerous specimens were passed around, including diatomaceous earth from 
Trout creek, Oregon, by Miss Burnett; fossil leaves from the Painted Canyon by 
Miss Reed; lava from Donner crater and cinnabar and opal from central Oregon by 
Mella White, Miss Storerts contribution was a sample or rose obsidian, thunder 
eggs, and giagkO'leaf. Miss J'aircourt showed a granite core from under Coulee 
Dam and cinders from Donner crater. A borite concretion from Kansas and mica 
from Oklahoma -re shown by Mr. Erickson. Mr. Hancock, who was also a member or 
the Mazama party, brought specimens from Jordan Crater. Dr. Booth passed around 
a platter or bones containing the fossil jawbone of a horse, some teeth, including 
one of a mastodon found in association with mammoth peccaries, sloth, and other 
animals. Three interesting looking agates, including plumes, from near Prineville, 
were shown by Mr. Vance. An extremely heavy sample taken from the gravel pit on 
the Bcappoo8e trip, together with its chemical analysis showing 10 percent iron, 
was brought by Mr. Minar, also a piece or manganese from Russia. Dr. Arthur Jones, 
who presided, had only two B111all contributions to make - a bit or quartzite and a 
tiny gastropod from the beach at Atlantic City - where he professed to have seen 
no bathing beauties. Asked about the physical condition or the animals at the 
Bikini test, Dr. Jones said that both the goats and rats were in good shape. 

Dr. Edwin T. Hodge spoke or the problem or flood control, saying that there 
were two schools of thought on this subject: one, to build levees and confining 
walls to carry the water to the sea, the method used in the Po valley, where the 
lewes are higher than a church steeple, but which would be very expensive if 
used in the United states. The other method is to shorten the course or the stream, 
cutting off the meanders, and dredging. The latter theory has not been approved 
by government officials, and its practicality is questionable. Dr. Jones cited 
the McKenzie River in Oregon as an example ~ protection by forests. 

****************************** 
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SOCIETY ACTIVITIES 

LECTURES: On the second. and. fourth Frid.aye or each month in a room in the First 
Unitarian Churoh, 1011 6.W. 12th Avenue. Watch the Oregonian, Oregon 
Journal, and News Letter for further announcements. 

TRIPS: Watch for announcements of at least one trip each month. If you know 
of or can lead a trip yourself, call Norris B. Stone, BR 2683 or 
OS 6531, 

, ' 
LUNCHEONS: · Every Thursday noon at the Cha.'!lber of Commerce, 824 s.w. ;th Avenue, 

Friday 
Sept,12 

Friday 
Sept,26 · 

between S.W, Yamhill and Taylor Streets, Luncheon 7.5¢. . , 

MEETING ANNOUNCEMENTS 

"From Portland to Death Valley; by Orrin E. Stanley. There will be 
colored slides connecteq with Mr. Stanley's trip to Death Valley, 
California, as a member of the caravan of-the College of the Pacific 
last spring. 

Several members will participate in showing slides from their col
lections. A maximum time limit will be allowed each participant so 
that the meeting will not be unduly prolonged • 

' ' • _FIELD TRIP ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Dr. Warren D. Smith has expressed his willingness to lead a group 
into the Upper McKenzie country if he is in that vicinity in September. _ If it 
cannot be arranged. then, he has suggested October when the autumn foliage will 
be at its best. He writes that it would be a most interesting trip and the plans 
should include Clear Lake. · 

' ' 
****************************** 

Phone 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Johnson . 

• · 6910 N.E, 22nd Avenue, Portland, Oregon IE 37.54, 

Dr. Ralph A, Fenton , _ 
, . ' 

-BR 6338: 
Route 2, Box .5.51, Oswego, Oregon (business) BE 471.5 , 

_ Chester K. Sterrett SU 2114 
- · ' 3328 S.E. Knapp St., Portland 2, Oregon(business) A:r 9411 

Kenneth B. Wood 
601 Cascade Bld.g,, Portland, Oregon AT .5004 

Miss Joy Belle McCoy (junior member) 
6617 S.E. 44th Ave., Portland, Oregon SU 0346 l 

' 

Richard D. smith (junior member) ., 

Star Route West, Tillamook, Oregon 29; J 4 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

Mrs, May R. Dale 
20 N.E. 22nd Ave., Portland 1.5, Oregon (home) EA 2938 

****************************•• 
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HOOD CANAL - OLYMPIC MOUNTAIN TRIP 
by 

Ewart M. Baldwin 
August 2J-24 

vol.lJ no.2 

Thirty-five members of the Geological Society, arranged in ten cars by laat
minute juggling of personnel by our efficient Trip Chairma~ Norris Stone, jour
neyed to beautiful Hood Canal and the southeast margin of the Olympic Mountains, 
a part ot the Oregon Country that has too long been ignored by the Society. The 
weather was anything but good when moat of the group left Portland, but cleared 
to the north and turned out to be ideal. A few members arrived Friday evening 
at Rest While Park, the headquarters of most. Those planning to sleep out were 
apeead out in and around the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Robinson, the father of 
John Robinson, our leader, who generously made his delightful home overlooking 
little Lilliwaup Bay headquarters for those without a roof. 

John Robinson, Mrs. Robinson, and three. charming daughters arrived from 
Tacoma for the occasion. John is well known to moat members of the Society as 
he was one ot our mllJlloers while stationed in Portland with the Ck'ound Water 
Division of the U.S. Geological Surwey. He is now consulting geologist working 
tor the City of Tacoma aiding in their development of city wells. John has 
specialized in a study of the glacial deposits or parts or Puget Sound in re
lation to ground water and has a broad knowledge of the complex glacial history. 
The Geological Society was particularly lucky to have the benefit of his knowledge 
of Hood Canal and the margin of the Olympics that he has also studied. 

The advance guard was met by John about 9 o'clock Saturday morning and they 
walked up Sun Creek to the falls in search of fossils in the steeply eastward 
dipping massive sandstone and tuftaceous shale bed or Oligocene I?) age. Many 
interesting specimens, some of it glacial material, were observed and one or two 
toraminifera were round. 

Hood Canal is a long canal-like arm of the sea in the Puget Sound region. 
It was a former stream valley that had developed parallel to the general strike 
of the steeply dipping Oligocene I?} strata which in turn rested upon a thick 
series ot dark basaltic lava of middle Eocene age. The belt of sediments being 
less resistant, was eroded to form the ancient subsequent stream valley. When 
the glacial ice advanced over the Puget Sound region, it naturally followed the 
valleys but parts ot it spread over the intervening lowlands. In the northern 
part ot the Olympics the surface of the ice attained an elevation of J700 teat 
and the base was well below sea level. The southern part of tne canal v.as nearer 
to the end of the glacier and the ice may not have been much more than 2000 feet 
above sea level in this region. There were several advances of the i~e which 
left their record as till, glacial outwash, ponded side streams - a very complex 
record indeed. Examples of various phases of this record were pointed out to 
the group by our leader. 

It was Saturday afternoon, after everyone had arrived, that the group 
started northward along the Canal. The first stop, a short distance north of 
the Rest While camp, was in search of fossils in the steeply dipping Oligocene (?) 
sediments, a part of the same series seen by a few in the morning, Dr. Arthur 
Jones was fortunate in finding a rich foraminiferal stringer of coarse sandstone 
within the usual nearly barren shale which we hope will tell the age of the beds 
when studied by the paleontologists at the University of Washington. While most 
ot the group were looking for evidence of past life, a few were combing the rocky 
shoreline for live specimens. Oysters, which are plentiful in the Hood Canal tidal 
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flats, could be seen plastered on the rocks. Starfish and small crabs were fairly 
abundant. Miss Zimmer spotted a large naticoid shell similar in shape to the 
fossil Natica and Polinices, Till rested directly upon the upturned strata and 
someone round a large striated boulder trom parts unknown. 

North of Lilliwaup Bay the glacial deposits were clearly exposed in the high 
roadcuts. Some glacial till could be seen, particularly in pockets ot bedrock •. 
The most common exposures were the fresh gray more or less sorted and poorly ce
mented sands and gravels ot the latest Wisconsin advance, However, in places, 
more consolidated, stained outcrops of older glacial material could be seen, some 
of them were bedded clay and fine sands. At the end of our northward advance a 
section of varved clays was inspected by the group. These clays were formed in 
local and temporary pools along the edge of the ice sheet, perhaps where a side 
stream had been dammed by the advance of the ice. Most of the clay was con
tributed during the summer when the ice was actively melting and a much smaller 
amount during the winter when the sediments contained a larger percentage of 
organic material. Thus the varves as we saw them consisted of bands of light 
brown clay b to 8 inches thick, with intervening darker bands of clay about one 
inch in thickness and this sequence was repeated, Shoving by the ice had con
torted some of the beds, 

Lilliwaup creek, which enters the bay by the same name, falls trom a marshy 
plateau over 300 to 400 feet of lava to bay level. It is probably another ex
ample ot drainage disrupted by the glacial advance and like most of the streams 
it probably occupies a new channel with its old buried by sand and gravel, The 
falls consisttof a series ot cascades with intermittent shear drops. Ths upper 
falls could be reached by trail but the group did not have time to go up. The 
lower 200 to 300 feet of channel seen from the base reminded many of Waukena Falls 
in the Columbia River Gorge. The rock is a nearly black massive basalt that 
showed evidence of pillow structure and breccia coated by palagonite as is ex
hibited by some lavas that have been extruded in large bodies of water. The falls 
area has been purchased by a wealthy Chicago manufacturer who has closed it to 
the public but who is willing to show the area to groups on arrangement. He has 
a 14-inch pipe from the upper falls, which he has Mimproved," which feeds his 
power plant. The grounds are nicely developed with a lawn and beautiful shrubs. 
Plans call for a large new house. A fountain in the center of a large circular 
pool is located between the falls and the present house, Because of the tre
mendous pressure the water shoots about 135 feet into the air as was seen by the 
group when the owner opened the gate valve and the fountait took off like Old 
Faithful in full eruption. 

The creek has developed a sinuous channel upon the face of the falls. At 
stages of higher water this would probably be obscured by a broader spread of 
water, The owner outlined his plans for constructing a concrete dam in the notch 
midway up the face of the falls with a broad even lip over which the water would 
drop as a broad sheet otispray and upon which colored lights wo~ld play. Such 
plans did not seem to meet with the general approval of the group. There was 
much shaking of the heads and the generally expressed opinion was to the effect 
that nature was pretty difficult to improve. 

The long anticipated Indian Sluiti.m (salmon barbecue to those that don't 
know the language) was held along a beautiful stretch of the beach at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. c. E. Hill. Mrs. Hill is a sister ot John Robinson. The weather 
was just right in all details which coupled with the ideal setting aiid hospitality 
of both the Hills and the Robinsons left little to be desired. Those who wanted 
to swim were shown to the convenient dressing rooms, a few stepp 'from the pebble 
beach while the rest sat by the fire and drooled as the slabs of salmon, neatly 
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arranged between lathe of cedar and held by split green etickw of vine maple 
tied at the top with baling wire (the Indians would use cedar roots), sizzled 
by the bed of coals. When done, the salmon was spread on a flat board, covered 
with hot butter and eaten with an addition of lemon juice and additional salt 
according to the individual taste. As of this was not enough in itBalf, there 
were ample side dishes of green beans, scalloped potatoes, salad, and coffee 
.topped off by unsurpassed apple pie baked that afternoon by Mrs. Robinson and 
Mrs. Hill. There was no record of anyone being hungry when they settled by the 
fire on comfortable cushioned seats to listen to John Robinson tell of the early 
day lndiane and their customs. Then he gave a summary of the glacial history of 
the Hood Canal region and discussed the trip to Lake Cushman and the upper 
Skokomish River the next day. Some of the old time GSOC songs were resurrected 
abd sung either in group or duet depending on the number that remembered them. 
The group dwindled away a few at a time leaving comfortable seats and a perfectly 
good fire to go to waste at what some would call a very early hour, all things 
considered. 

Sunday morning found all raring to go so after the cars were gassed, 
watered, and in some cases tired, the group drove to Hoodsport and then up the 
hill to Lake Cushman, a large body of water impounded behind the high dam built 
in 1925 for the City of Tacoma. The North Fork of the Skokomish River during 
the glacial advance was forced from its now filled valley and cut a gorge in 
the basalts to the south. This narrow canyon furnisbed an ideal dam site. 
Fish could be seen in the water near the dam, The bare logged-off hills were 
contrasted with the forested slopes farther back near the jagged peaks of 
Mt. Washington and Mt. Elinor. The group then left by way of a gravel road 
through the glacial outwash for the upper part of the river valley near Staircase 
resort. The road finally left the outwash delta and followed along the steep 
sides of the canyon where it was carved in pillow lavas of the thick series com
prising a circular belt around most of the Olympics. The Skokomish River at the 
end of the lake is a crystal clear greenish body of pools and whiter rapids. 
Some chose to freeze in the water while the less rugged crossed by bridge and 
followed a broad trail down the south side to Copper Creek. At this point the 
abundant boulders of the creek allowed one to examine the common spilitic lavas 
(albitized basalt}, manganese silicate (a low-grade manganese ore), red argil
laceous limestone, green argillaceous limestone, and quartz-veined jasper. 
The geology of this part of the Olympics is Tery interesting. An amazingly 
thick series of altered lavas with interbedded red argillaceous limestones and 
red jasper accompanied in places by manganese deposits is now steeply tilled 
away from the core of the range. Fossils in the upper part of the ~Plcanio 
series indicate a lower middle Eocene age, but the possibility exists that the 
nonfossiliferous altered lavas lie disconformably beneath. Beneath the lavas 
in the heart of the range is a closely folded series of sandstone and argillite 
now altered to phyllite that is perhaps Mesozoic in age. The trail wound through 
the tall timber beneath which abundant varieties of ferns and other plants could 
be viewed by those interested in broader aspects of nature. .After lunch the 
trip was officially over and the carloads bid farewell and departed for Portland, 
well pleased with a perfectly delightful weekend. 

*********~******************** 
ARTICLES REQUESTED 

"That should make an article for the News Letter!" If that thought has come 
to you on a field trip, a vacation, or a ramble near home, why not write the ar
ticle yourself, or bring it to the attention of someone familiar with that par
ticular field? The News Letter welcomes contributions. Please sign all articles 
and luncheon notes. _ Ye Ed. _ 

****************************** 
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KHYBER PASS WAS ONLY A START 

(We are privileged to print excerpts from a letter written 
from Kabul on July 11th by Mrs. Frances Wheaton Wharton, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs, Courtland L Booth. Just prior to 
her departure from the States, she was a guest at a Febru
ary luncheon meeting of the society.) 

8,5 

We left Peshawar at .5 P,M. Friday evening, June 27th, We were tra~ling, 
the four of us Wbartons, in an army carryall, Behind us came a heavy trailer 
loaded with all our baggage. It was the Legation carryall and trailer, and tlie 
driver was an Indian. The road through the Khyber to the Afghan frontier was 
hard surfaced and easy going. Got through the Khyber before dark, arriving at 
the Afghan frontier at 7:30. The Khyber was as beautiful and savage and wild 
as all the books say, but I cannot rave about it too much because the pass leading 
into Kabul is so much more majestic and imposing and completely terrifying that 
the Khyber is almost nothing by comparison. I think the Khyber has aohieved its 
fame more through its strategic importance and because of all the battles fought 
there, rather than through any incredible magnificence. The pass into Kabul -
that is the really incredible thing! All through the Khyber we saw the !!t'itish 
forts and outposts perched high·upon rocky orags so that they truly could cover 
the whole route with their guns, and all the surrounding country as well, . The 
pass is very narrow and tortuous so that an army oould easily be trapped. All 
along the road were stone markers in memory of British regiments whioh had been 
trapped at those partioular spots. We saw whole villages of people who live in 
caves - the entrance to each dwelling is a hole cut in the side of the mountain. 

Through India we had been traveling about 40 miles an hour. The very minute 
that we crossed the frontier we slowed to 10 miles an hour, so11111times .5, and not 
once did we go one mile faster, the whole way to Kabul. It is 40 miles from . 
Peshawar to the frontier (of .Afghanistan). From the frontier to Kabul it is 1.50 
miles. It took us 14 hours to get from the frontier to Kabul. Does that give 

' you some idea of how bed the road is? I would say that it is just about.like that 
road we took into the perlite mine, Dad, except that it was twice as uncomfortable 
beoause we were in a carryall, Every bone ached. But the scenery was so rnajestio 
that we were torn between enjoyment of scenes of unparalleled grandeur and the 
wish that the horrible nightmare would come to an end, Not once in 1,50 miles did 
the car stop bouncing. .And so we left the frontier at 7:30. The first 30 miles 
in Afghanistan were nothing more than the bottom of a dried-up river bed, We just 
followed the course of the river - couldn't even see any sign of a road. 

About midnight we came to a small encampment with a huge barrier of logs 
stretched across the road, As the car rolled to a stop, some men who were sleeping 
on cots ouli under the stars rose up and came up to talk to us. There ensued a 
fifteen-minute argument between the driver and the men, of which we could under
stand not one word. Finally the driver switched on the car light and exhibited 
us and the sleeping children to the men, and with that the barrier was lifted and 
we passed on. The driver explained that about a year ago one of the men from that 
tribe dissppeared into the mountains with a gun and never returned •. They still 
demand the right to search the luggage of every car passing through to see 11' they 
can locate the gun. It took the driver fifteen minutes to.convince.them that our 
luggage should not be searched. 

'We were just about starved when we rolled into Jalalabad (the half-way point) 
at l A.M, We had come 90 miles from the frontier. The trip so far bad been all 
flat, uncultivated, completely deserted count;ry - sagebrush, saDd, rocks - it is 
as if it rained rocks instead of water in this country, As far as you can see, 
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nothing but rocks - mnall pebbles, bigger rocks and then huge mountains of .nothing 
but solid rook. Not a tree, nor a blade of grass. We were crossing a huge 
plateau of pebbles, with every mile coming closer to the massive ring of mountains 
of rook that was in the distance. At Jalalabad the hotel was of course closed. 
But our driver said that there was always a place to sleep and food at the Mor
rison-Knudsen camp. So we went there. Ylalked into the enclosure which was sup
posed to be the camp, and up sprang a sentinel. Whereupon we saw people sleeping 
in cots under the trees and beside the road. Afghans. Morrison-Knudsen had moved 
two days before to a new camp six miles farther on where it was cooler. So we 
climbed back in and went on. ,Finally came to the camp, everybody sleeping on cots 
outdoors around the buildings. Nobody even stirred as we drove up. The driver 
went around among the sleeping men until he located the cook. He arose with a 
amile and opened the kitchen for us. He was an Indian cook and certainly one 
grand person. He had a pot of Silex coffee simmering on the stove! And from the 
icebox he brought cold meat, bread, cheese, marmalade, stewed apricots, tomatoes, 
etc. A.meal we will never forget. So there we sat in the camp dining room, a 
long mess hall made out of rough hewn timber, and rested our aching bones. Ths 
children didn't even wake up when we stopped. So we spread our sleeping bags on 
the ground and let the children continue their sleep in the back of the carryall. 
The camp was up at 4:30, and so were we. Had break1'ast with the men, some of 
them from Portland. They work from 5:20 to l in the afternoon - it is too hot 
to work after that. So we bade them farewell at 5:20 and started on our way. 
They expect to have the new road to Kabul completed in 9 months. 

I cannot describe the rest of the trip. First we drove for hours through 
the river canyon. It is a beautiful stream, and the road is carved out of the 
cliffs that rise up hundreds of feet on both sides of the river. Road wide enough 
for one car, with turning-out places.· The road followed the river bed, at the 
same level, so we were completely hemmed in by cliffs on both sides. The gorge 
couldn't have been more than 50 feet wide. And all along the way were the famous 
bands ot nomads moving to higher ground for the summer. Trudging along the road 
with all their belongings, children sleeping strapped to the donkeys• backs, and 

·roosters and chickens riding merrily along on the donkeys' heads. Every time we 
stopped to rest, the women and men would gather around the car and ask about the 
children and about my nail polish (interpreted by the driver) and smile and ges
ticulate. They were all dressed like gypsies with bangles and shiny jewelry, and 
they all use a red paint to make rings around their eyes, even on the babies. 

And then we started over the barrier of mountain. Climbed to 10,000 feet 
and then back down to 5~00 feet to Kabul. They say we climbed from 4000 to l0,000 
feet in 40 miles, and I can almost believe it after traversing that road. The 
mountains were all solid stone - nothing like mountains in the u.s. No vegetation. 
Nothing to confine your vista. Riding· along the road was just like going through 
those papier-mach9 mountains that are usually found in tun houses when you pay a 
nickel to take the boat rids. It was like a contour map in bas· relief. You 
could see all the nsurrounding territory for miles, and all of it was just up and 
down froiu one rocky crag straight down to a bottom somewhere and then straight 
back up again on the side of another mountain of solid rock. And the road just 
wound from one rook lllOuntain to another and always there were more and iuore 
mountains ahead and on all sides of us. It will be wonderful when the new road 
makes it accessible to more people. 

Arrived in Kabul at 12:20 noon, Saturday, June 28th. It is really nice. 
Surrounded by these rock mountains - the old city is built right into the rocks, 
they impinge upon the town so closely.· There is only one direction in which the 
town can expand on level ground, and that is where the new city is being built. 
Climate is lovely, and such a relief after the parched heat of India. 

****************************** 
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1947 

WHEN THE RAINS CAME 

Th9'II1I1ual picnic of the Geological Society was held at Mt. Tabor park on 
Friday, August 8th. Following the meal, the Program Colllllli ttee took charge for 
the first showing of a new play by Ellen James entitled "A Field Trip,• Ellen 
was ably assisted in the preparation of the final script by Peggy Allen and 
Mrs. Rudolph Erickson •. 

87 

The play concerns a hypothetical (some say not so hypothetical} field trip 
in the far West which featured an old but able vehicle. 

Norris B, Stone was Master of Ceremonies. He introduced the players and 
served as narrator, 

The play was preceded by a short talk by our prompt President, Dr. Jones,· 
and a brief review of the geology of Mt. Tabor by Dr. Edwin Hodge, Prof. J .H. 
Jonte of the College of the Pacific described the Death Valley excursion. i 

i ' 

' . A light rain, specified in the first line of the script, began falling during 
Dr. Hodge's talk and slowly increased in intensity. lhsn the field car, piloted 
by Doc and Al Vanes, thundered onto the naturiµ stags, a drenching shower was in 

~ progress. The attention of the audience was divided between the necessity of im
provising sollll!J type of shelter, e. g., newspapers, blankets, etc., and the moving 
melodrama taking place before them under the glaring light of two Coleman lantertl8 • 
The contusion caused by this unplanned precipitation well nigh diflrupted the show 
and probably accounts tor the manner in which the student forgot his lines.· Doc 

. was very eloquent in his prolonged proclamations on geology in general. lire. Bartow 
and Lovey Lou were indispensable in their realistic roles. 

The cast for the play censisted of the following: 
,. 

Layman (Dumb, that is) 
Doctor (Ph.D., of course} 
Collector (of anything} 
Lovey Lou (*It" girl} ,_, 
Student (in a stew) 
Lon HaI1Cock (tree grower} 
J. c. Stevens ("The Redcoats are 

coming"} 
Al Vance (say, All} 
Ladies (who appear} 

Thomas llatthews 
John lCliot Allen 
lira. Leslie Bartow 
Louis Oberson 
Richard Anderson 
Lon Hancock 

J.C. Stevens 
Al Vanes 
The Misses Zimmer 

I can only briefly acknowledge here the able assistance of Thomas Matthews 
who privided the lighting, and the very adequate bonfire which was built by 
Rudolph Erickson. I wish to thank allot the members of the Picnic Committee who 
gave so freely of their t1.m8 and energies to furnish an amusing play for this 
year's picnic. 

If I have neglected to mention anyone's name, it was not intentional. 

Richard J. Anderson 

****************************** 
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DR. WARREN D. SMITH RETIRES 

Thirty-three years ago a young geologist, who, at the age of thirty-four, 
already had a brilliant record behind him, joined the University of Oregon 
faculty as head of the Department of Geology and Geography. Since that day in 
1914, Dr. Warren D. £mith has become as much a part of the University as Condon 
Hall itself. To him we owe a large share of the credit for the present De
partment of Geology and Geography. His "boys" are scattered over the face of 
the earth - from an Arwy Colonel in Japan to a University Dean of Arts and 
Sciences in Louisiana. Nor has his influence been restricted to the campus; 
just ask a member of the Chamber of Commerce, a Willamette Valley farmer, or 
a prospector in the Wallowas if he's heard of Dr. Smith. Nine times out of 
ten the answer will be in the affirmative (though they'll hasten to point out 
that it's 'Doc• you mean - not Doctor). 

Dr. Smith's career has 'been both colorful and full. Born May 12, 1880, 
he graduated from the University of Wisconsin in 1902, received his Master's 
Degree from Stanford in 1904, and his Doctorate from Wisconsin in 1908. From 
1901 to 1903, he served on the Wisconsin Geological Survey. He worked in the 
Philippine Islands, 1905 to 1914, first as a geologist in the U.S. Gover1Jl11ent 
Mining Bureau at Manila, and later. in the Division of Minas of the Bureau of 
Science in Manila. For 7 years, 1907 to 1914, he was Chief of the Division 
of Mines at this institution. Since his arrival at Oregon University in 1914, 
he has taken one leave of absence (1920-1921) to serve again as Chief of the 
Division· of Mines for the Philippine <bvernment. 

'' ' 

Since 1921, Dr. Smith has, in addition to his duties at the University, 
worked as Ranger-Naturalist at Crater Lake (1934-35) and with the State De
partment of Geology and Mineral Industries. 

He was, in 1935, a member of the G:ivernment•s Special Mining Commission; 
is a past President of the Cordilleran Section of the Geological Society of 
America; and is, at present, President Elect of the Oregon Acadewy of Science. 
He was a United States delegate to the International Geologic Congress at 
Toronto in 1913, and was also a delegate to the first Pan Pacific Scientific 
Congress in Honolulu in 1920. 

Dr. Smith is also known as the author of at least fifty different papers 
and monographs on the Philippines, Malaya, Oregon, and the Pacific region. He 
is the author of Scanio Treasure House of Oregon and Geology and Mineral Re
sources of the Philippine Islands, and was the editor of The Physical and 
Economic Geography of Oregon. 

Today, after thirty-three years at Oregon, Dr. Smith is leaving the 
University. An association suoh as his has been with the University is not 
easily broken off,' and we hope (and believe) that we'll see tile "Skipper" 
around frequently. 

From Dips and Strikes, 
Condon Club Bulletin 

****************************** 
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DR. ALLEN GOES TO FENN STATE COLLEGE 

Members of the Geological Society were sorry to hear that they are losing 
one of their most enthueiaetio members as well as former presidents when it was 
announced that Dr. John Eliot Allen wee leaving to accept a position as Associate 
Professor of Geology at Pennsylvania State College, State College, Pennsylvania. 
John, as he is generally known, has been aotive in Society affairs ever since 
he was transferred in 1939 from the Baker office to the Portland office or the 
State Department of Geology and Mineral Industries to become Chief Geologist of 
that organization. He has been a frequent leader of field trips, a speaker at 
our meetings, and a teacher of others who attended his olasses in general geology 
conducted under the auspices of the Oregon Board of Higher Education, 

Dr. Allen received both his BA. and MA. degrees from the University of Oregon, 
in 1931 and 1932, and his PhD degree from the University of California in 1945. 
He has done field work in parts of California, Washington, and Nevada and throughout 
Oregon. He is a member of Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma Xi, and Theta Tau, a fellow of: 
the Geological Society of America, and a member of the MPS, AIMME, Seismological 
Society of America, and the AAAS. 

• 
Members of the Society wish Dr. and Mrs. Allen well in their new undertaking 

and hope they will retain their interest in Society affairs. 

E.M.Bsldwin 
****************************** 

LUNCHEON MEETING - July 17, 1947 
Twenty members of the society gathered for luncheon at the House of Kilroy. 

Miss Ada Henley read a very enlightening article from the Salem Geological 
Society News Letter concerning the explosives that were shipped during the war 
to Chinese collaborators. The ammunition, known as Aunt Jemima, had to be in 
a form that could pass undetected through the Japanese lines,and the idea was 
developed to disguise it in the form of flour. Mr. Libbey had a rare specimen 
of lead and silver found along the road near Provo, Oregon. Dr. Courtland L. Booth 
passed around a beautiful piece of galena, sphalerite, and marcasite from Joplin, 
Mo. Just returned from an automobile trip to Wisconsin, Dr. John Allen had more 
stories to tell of freak weather he and his family encountered than of the geology 
he saw.' A blizzard in Rocky Mountain National Park, floods in Nebraska, a hurri
cane in Wisconsin, and thunder storms in Montana added variety to the trip. 
Dr. W.D.Lowry gave a short resume of the geological features seen on the recent 
John Day trip. , 

Clt'ace M. Poppleton 
* * * * * 

WNCHEON MEETING - July 31, 1947 
The group assembled in the Chamber of Commerce building after rather sudden 

notice that the House of Kilroy was no more. The shift did not seem to out the 
attendance very much, though. Mr. Ferman, who travels among the farmers for 
Libby, McNeil! Libby, introduced himself. Mr. A.W.Hancock had been prowling 
around the John Day region again and came up with an excellent skull of an oreodon. 
He had a few other bones that may or may not have gone with the skull. Dr. Jones 
had a small gastropod from the Devonian of the San Juan Islands, Washington. 
14r, Stanley told of the emergency that arose over a shift in meeting place. He 
discussed several other places but the group heartily approved his selection of 
the Chamber of Commerce and gave him a vote of confidence, From now until fur
ther notice we will meet in alternate rooms in the Chamber of Commerce restaurant. 
Miss Poppleton announced the passing of Mr. Geo. Jones, one of our new 1119mbers. 
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Mr. Stone discussed a trip up the McKenzie River which he arranged when in 
Eugene recently, Dr. Warren D. Smith will be th~ leader and the date is ten
tatively set for early in October, Dr. Jones suggested a trip to the Kelso 
region. The group went that way once before but spent nearly all or the time 
searching for zeolites, 

Ewart M. Baldwin 

* * * * * 
LUNCHEON NOTES August 7, 1947 

Thirty-four members and guests present at our new quarters in the Chamber 
of Commerce - almost a full house. Outstanding visitor was Dr. Don Lawrence of 
the university of Minnesota who is here continuing his investigations on the 
age of timberline trees on the north side of Mt. Hood, with the able help of the 
Mazama Committee on Glaciers, headed by our Ken Phillips. Dr, Lawrence also 
passed around specimens of volcanic mini-bombs from the Craters of the Moon, and 
a gorgeous air.photo of Eliot Glacier with a map explaining the features pictured, 
Other "guests" were Harry Clark, a charter member of the society; Jrlrs. Simon, 
whom we rarely see at luncheons; Lotus Simon, back from a summer in the San Fran
cisco and .Monterey Bay region; and ~ies Jane Chase, formerly secretary for the 
Williams Avenue Y.W.C.A., introduced by Dr. Jack Stevens, Mr. Libbey announced 
tbe appointment of John Allen, geologist for the Oregon Department of Geology and 
, .L.eral Industries since 1931:!, as associate professor of geology at Pennsylvania 
State College. Mr. Bates gave of a few reminiscences of his teaching days there, 
and asked that it be noted that he was going to Penn State, not the reverse. 
Mr. Bates also told about his trip through the Bighorns, Hoover Dam, and the 
museum at Meteor Crater, passing around a pamphlet with a small specimen of the 
meteoric material found near the crater, Other specimens passed around consisted 
of variscite slabs {Dr. Booth}; fossil leaves {John Allen); a new book on Gt-and 
Coulee, which may be ordered through our efficient service chairman, Leslie 
Bartow; a peculiar nodule from Qwyhee Canyon and a still more peculiar object 
from Newport Beach, and a wood burl from Priday•s {Hancock). 

John Allen 

UJNCEJ!:ON NOTES - August 21, 1947 

The thirty-two people present today included Joy McCoy, a new junior member, 
and her tores guests from the State Department of Geology and Mineral Industries, 
Margaret Sachtler, June Roberts, and our intrepid multigraph operator,Lillian r. 
OWsn. Kenneth B. Wood, a new member, was present as tne guest of Norris Stone. 
A.D.Vance passed around a specimen of Epitonium condoni, an attractive fossil 
gastropod from Oligocene shales near Buxton. Richard J, Anderson snowed a speci
men Of orbicular jasper and found that the authorities pronounced his "specimen 
of obscure origin• not only a liver stone, but one with cirrhosis. Ada Henley 
brought a small -piece of Mastodon tusk from Alaska. Mella White brought various 
specimens collected in the Crater Lake area during the recent Nature Camp session 
there. Passed around were pumice from a Rogue River pothole, charred wood from 
the vicinity of Diamond Lake, quartz crystals from near McCleod, obsidian from 
Obsidian Mountain near Paulina Lake, and fulgurite and scoria from Union Peak, 
Orrin E. Stanley displayed pictures tal!:en at the annual picnic. John E. Allen 
told of visiting a new •meteor• near Oswego. The core stone bad had a layer of 
red obsidian from eastern Oregon pasted over it, and had a layer of what looked 
like smelter slag over that. - The core stoll8 proved to be non-magnetic, although 
the locality-was, The claim of the "discoverers• that the "meteor• caused a rise 
in blood pressure of a visitor to the area was not checked by Dr. Allen. 

Lotus Simon 
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SOCIETY ACTIVITIES 

LECTURES: Note the change of time and place for lectures. 

TRIPS: 

On the second and fourth Thursdays of each month in Public Library Hall 
(exce-ption·Oct: 244. Watch the Oregonian, Oregon Journal, and 
News Letter for further announcements. 

Watch for announcements of at least one trip each month. If you 
know of or can lead a trip yourself, call Norris B. Stone, 
BR 2683 or 05 6531. 

LUNCHEONS: Every Thursday noon at the Chamber of Cor.l!llerce, 824 s.w. 5th Avenue, 
between s.w. Yamhill and Taylor Streets. Luncheon 75¢. 

Thursday 
Oct. 9 

!'riday. 
Oct. 24 

Saturday 
and Sunday 
Oct.11 cl: 12 

MEETING .ANNOUNCJiml,"1'3 

A talk, "together with a showing of slides, has been arranged but 
it is not certain just who will give the talk. Look for the an
nouncement in the newspapers and also for a change of meeting 
place. 

I 

rtA Glimpse of the Cretaceous Seas of Oregon,~ by Dr. Earl L. Packard, 
head of the Department of Geology, Oregon State College. Dr. Packard's 
studies in central Oregon have revealed 1110st interesting information 
for the subject of his talk. (In hall 714 S.W. 11th Avenue.) 

FIELD TRIP .ANNOUNC~ 

! 
UPPER McKERZII!: RIVER territory will be visited under joint 
sponsorship vii th the Eug•me Obsidians and the Department of 
Geology and Geography, University of Oregon. Dr. Warren D. 
Smith and Hugh Currin will lead the trip from Belknap Springs 
to Clear Lake and the three falls. For the program, infor
mation regarding reservations, and an outline of the high spots 
of the trip, see the back pages of this issue of the Nevis Letter. 
If you plan to go, telephone Norris B. Stone immediately. 

****************************** 

GIFT AC!iNOWLEDGED 

The Society is grateful to llrs. Amza Barr for. the welcome gift of 
two bound volumes of the Geological News Letter, Volumes l and 2. 

******************************* 

!rnt!BER MARRIED 

Harrie Jennison and Ruth Guerin were married July 26 and are now 
at home at 1561 S.E. Linn Street, Portland, Oregon. 

****************************** 
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FON WITH FOSSILS* 
by 

Katherine Van Winkle Palmer 
Paleontological Research Institution, Ithaca, N.Y. 

vol.lJ no.10 

Fun with fossils is the thrill of finding the unexpected. One never knows 
what may be turned up in a layer of rock. One J118Y unearth the bones of a horse 
with three toes where now ro8111s a horse with only one toe; one may chisel from 
a mountainside the skeleton of a fish preserved ages ago though there may be no 
piscatorial luck in the stream below; one may dig the leaves of ginkgo, magnolia, 
or sweet gum from the rocks of •Gt-aenland•s icy mountains0 or, at heights of over 
7,000 feet in the Rookies, wrest impressions of the delicate tissue of a fossil 
jellyfish. The search is full of adventure, fun, many tillles failure, but always 
~pe. . 

Henry Fairfield Osborn contrasted the hunter Of living creatures with the 
hunter of fossils. Ha said: •The hunter of live game, • • • is always bringing 
live anilllals nearer to death and extinction, whereas the fossil hunter is always 
seeking to bring extinct animals back to life.• 

Delving into the rocks to obtain the secret of the past ia a gamble, but it 
·is a game which people from the rich man to the chief enjoy playing. 

In the city of New Haven, ihere was once a certain rich man by the n8111e of 
O. O. lllarsh, who had so much fun with fossils that he became one of the •three 
founders of the science of vertebrate paleontology in America.• Because this 
man wanted all his time to study and explore for fossils he served {until his 
last years) as a professor at Yale University without salary. Ha had persuaded 
his rich uncle, George Peabody, to establish and endow a museum of natural history 
at Yale. And to this musawn ware brought the many fossil bones of dinosaurs, 
flying' reptiles, marine lizards, birds with teet4, extinct mammals, illlrllense and 
small, which Karsh had collected or had had collected during the time between 
1868 and 1892. There were over J,OOO shipments on which he spent $200,000 of his 
own money. In addition, he had had dug enough fossils for the U .s. Geological 
SUrvey to fill 9 freight cars and cost the federal survey nearly t150,ooo. 

Living at the S8111e time, in the "City of Brotherly Love," was another rich 
man, Edward D. Cope, who also had fun with fossils in a big way. Ba was one 
other of three founders of American vertebrate paleontology. He built up a great 
collection of fossil reptiles, mammals, birds, and much else, which was ultimately 
bought by the American Museum of Natural History. 

Those two great rivals, the brilliant Cope and the able Marsh, with their 
organized expeditions of expert collectors in the <ll'eat Plaine and Rocky Mountain 
areas in the pioneer days of the second part of the eighties, engaged in a furious 
race to obtain and describe the banes of extinct creatures of the past. Although 
their methods became cutthroat and their feelings bitter, they built up vast col
lections which, together with their own brilliant and scholarly studies and those 
of subsequent gifted, trained, and leading fossil students, have made possible the 
beautiful, scientific, and popular restorations and learned treatises of the 
Peabody Museum, the .American Museum of Natural History, and the U.S. National 
Museum. 
~--------------------------------------- I ··.rro111 an address, .American Nature Study Society Dinner and Annual Meeting, BostoJll, 

December 27, 1946, and published in The Scientific Monthly, vol. 54, no. 5, Kay 1946. 
Reprinted with permission from Katherine Van Winkle Palmer and tram the editor 
of The Scientific Monthly. 
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- But one does not need to be wealthy or go thousands of miles to have fun 
digging fossils from the earth. We may be reminded of Robert Diok (1811-66), 
the poor, humble, and modest bake~-naturalist of Thurso, in the dreary northern
most town of Scotland. Dick, self-educated, earned his daily bread by baking 
it. Never neglecting hi~ baking, he timed his duties so that he could fre
quently start at midnight on his roamings over the countryside. He loved all 
nature and knew its forms well, whether fern, flower, insect, shell, stone, or 
fossil fish. Through wind and rain he tramped, 16, 20, 50, or even 80 miles, 
but he never traveled beyond the limits of his native county of Caithness. Here, 
carrying "3 pounds of iron chisels in his trousers pocket, a 4-p9und hammer in 
one hand, and a 14-pound amiddy forehammer _in the other; and his old beaver hat 
filled with paper and twine,» he would aeave the drudgery of his bakeshop and 
ramble amongst the objects he loved, Dick discovered and collected the remains 
of queer, primitive, extinct fossil fish of the Old Red Sandstone or Devonian 
rocks. Many of the specimens were glorified in '!;he )!l'ittngs of another famous 
Scottish fossil-fish collector, Hugh Miller. Some of Dick's and lliller•s fish 
~eached the great Agassiz and thereby formed t~e basis.for.many of Agassiz' fish 
descriptions, Dic~ts was the joy of original discovery, and his fun was cracking 
the rocks to um1arth the unknown creatures of the past. AB he puts it in rhyme: 

Hammers and chisels ant a• 
Chisels and fossils ant a• 

Resurreation•s our trade; by raising the dead 
We've.grandeur an• honour ant at 

Hammers and chisels ant at 
Chisels and fossils ant al 

In spite of the devil we•ll dig as.wet able 
Hurrah for the hammers sae braw •. 

Even poverty does not prevent exploring in science. Lamarck, lro.noets 
illustrious botanist, zoologist, and paleontologist, at a time when thinking 
was fettered by the biblical version of creation and the Flood, gave to the world 
for the first time a scientific-intelligible conception of main trends in evo
lution and an appreciation of the vastness of time not previously grasped. 
Throughout his eminent career, Lamarck lived on a pittance, and when he died 
there was naught to buy him a decent grave. His body, like that of a common beg
gar, was thrown into the general pauper trench, from which the bones were removed 
after a certain period and dumped in the catacombs of Paris; the place of his 
burial will ever remain unknown. Lamarck is called the founder of invertebrate 
paleontology, and his position as naturalist and philosopher is among the great. 
It was in the vicinity of Paris, from the rioh Tertiary rooks, that he gathered 
the remains of mollusks, which he described and from the facts formulated general 
evolutional truths. 

- . 
To some, the joy of having fossils could only be satisfied by keeping what 

did not belong to thtlm. In 1848 the skull and carapace of a glyptodont, the an
cient relative of the modern South American armadillo, was discovered in Monte
video. This fossil was presented to Vice Admiral Dupotet, who took it to Franoe 
to give to his home city of Dijon. On the way, he.left the specimens tor exhi
bition in the Jardin des Plantes in Paris. When Dupotet later tried to remove 
his fossils, the authorities of the Jardin des Plantes had become so enamoured 
of the glyptodont that they refused to part with it. Unsuccessful in obtaining 
his own property, Dupotet made a will bequeathing the glyptodont to the Museum 
of Dijon and died, leaving his wife to carry on in its behalf, She eventually 
was partly successful, for the Jardin des Plantes parted with tilt! carapace but 
retained the skull. Thus the skeleton of the glyptodont became a •house divided." 
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When Professor Henry Ward, ot the early Ward's Natural History Establisl:ment, went 
to Europe to make casts ot representative tossils in the various museums, he asked 
permission ot the Jardin des Plantss to make a cast ot the skull ot the glyptodont. 
He was at tirst refused, but later permission was granted provided he did not sell 
a replica to the Museum of.Dijon. Ward also asked the Museum of Dijon to be al
lowed to make a cast of the carapace. They too rerused but eventually gave per
mission if he would promise not to sell a cast to the Jardin des Plantes. These 
promises Ward ot course gave, and he returned home with casts ot skull and carapace 
of the fossil. These he combined and later distributed duplicates to the early 
institutions ot our country. l4any of those Ward casts are still available in rem
nants of the museums ot the Clay Nineties, where they were gazed at with awe. So, 
it you ever see one ot those large replicas, particularly identified by its heavy 
armored carapace, like a coat of mail, and the long spiny tail, or one with a 
clublike tail, like the oudgel ot the tunny-paper cave man, ponder the moral ot 
how much tun stolen property can lead tol 

'l'he life of a doctor is tradit'ionally busy. Yet physicians have been a 
leading group in the pursuit ot natural history. Perhaps a torm of relaxation 
trom the arduous duties ot visiting the living may be obtained trom association 
with the silent relics ot the past. Dr. John Collins 11arren, born in Boston in 
1778, Professor of .Anatomy in the Harvard Medical School, one of the toundera of 
the Massachusetts General Hospital and the McLean Asylum tor the Insall8, onetime 
president or the Boston Society ot Natural History, and perhaps best known tor 
having been the tirst to use ether in surgery, took time ott occasionally to 
enjoy working with bones of prehistoric creatures, The moat nearly complete and 
perfect skeleton ot a mastodon, one ot the extinc• proboscidians which roamed 
North .America 20,000 to 30,000 years ago, was round in the region of Newburgh, 
N. Y. In lB4b Dr. Warren purchased that skeleton tor j5,ooo and subsequently 
built a fireproof building at 92 Chestnut Street in Boston to house it. That 
building became famous as the Warren Museum, and to it the doctor brought speci
mens ot mastodons from all over the world; he finally wrote a tine book on the 
subject. In 190b, many years after Warren had ceased practicing in this world 
and the last of his heirs were no more, the Warren collections were sold to the 
.American Museum ot Natural liistory. In 190ij the Warren mastodon was given a new 
mounting, a shampoo, and glorified by the paintings of its restoration by Charles R. 
Knight. It is now exhibited as one of the prize showings of the Museum or the city 
ot the Gt-eat White Way. 

The profession of law may well do honor to one of its profession, Sir Charles 
Lyell, who because of his love tor rocks and tossils finally gave all his time to 
that pursuit. He wrote much and well and when he died in 1875 he was properly 
buried in Westminster Abbey, tor it was said he was "the most philosophical and 
influential geologist that ever lived,• Ha traveled.from :&ngland over the world, 
including tour trips to J\merica. .Amidst the tun that he had in collecting fossil 
sea shells trom certain ot the rock layers ot J'raooe and Italy, he contemplated the 
tact that in each area the percentage ot the tossil sillllls which appeared like 
those living today was different in each of the tour places. .And when the per
centages were oaloulated it was found that those in the Paris Basin WEtre the 
least like the Recent or present-day forms, those in southern JraDCe were less like 
the Recent, those in central Italy were more like the Recent, and those in Sicily 
were the most like the living sea shells. 8o I,yell translated the geological 
history of clams and snails into Eocene, Miocene, Pliocen11, and Pleistocene, names 
which give us handles to talk about parts ot the great periods ot time previous to 
our own • 

. , 
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But besides baing of philosophical and scholarly use, the love of fossils 
may have a practical application~ One of the moat unusual of merchants was the 
female fosailist l4ary Anning, who, in 1810, a child of eleven, set up and then 
continued until her death a fossil shop in her native town, the watering place 
of ~ Regis in west Dorset on the southern coast of England, near the border 
of Devonshire. The cliffs of I,yme are famous for the wealth of fossils which 
weather from their flallks and are strewn along the veach or lie half buried in 
the clays. There the vertebrae,lor "verterberriea,• in the Dorset dialect, of 
strange Mesozoic fish, sea reptiles (the ichthyosaurs and plesiosaurs), the re
mains of ammonites and belemnites (extinct cephalopods}, primitive cuttlefish, 
8Ildmany other queer fossils are common wares in the village stores.Both living 
and fossil fish have been seen for sale on the same counter. 

Mary Anning became the Tiffany of the fossil vendors of her day. Through 
her skill foremost scientists were provided with many remarkable and perfect 
specimens, and from her stores the visitors to the seashore were furnished cur
iosities. When selling a fine six-foot ichthyosaur to the King of Saxony and 
signing her name to the transaction, she quietly and concisely sW11111ed up the 
status of her reputation: "I am well known throughout the whole of Rurope.K 
At her death and down through the ages, the geological world has paid tribute 
to the talent and labor of this female fossilist. 

The pleasure derived from the study of fossils may also be a panacea for 
those who suffer the headaches of public affairs. Thomas Jefferson, when Vice
president of the United States, ,,as elected President of the American :Philo
sophical Society in :Philadelphia. This man who wrote the draft of the Declara
tion of Independence and helped frame the constitution of Virginia, along with 
man;y other important documents, in 1797 read to the members of the :Philosophical 
Society a paper entitled •A memoir on the Discovery of certain Bones of a Q.uad
reped of the Clawed Kind in the Western :Parts of Virginia.• He named his •(keat 
Claw" Megalony;. Later Jefferson's name was perpetuated among the names of the 
animal kingdom by his giant ground sloth being named Mega1onyx jeffersoni. While 
:President in 1806, when political debates were many, Jefferson had brought to 
the White House man;y hundreds of fossil bones from Big Bone Lick in Kentucky. 
These relics occupied an empty room in the first house of the land, and the 
President spent happy moments in this sanctum when not engagedaWith affairs of 
state. But such pursuits in science did not strike the public/anything but 
ridiculous, and iniqµirtish fashion William Cullen Bryant vented his spleen in 
poetical satire: 

Clo, wretch, resign thy presidential chair 
Disclose thy secret measures., foul or fair 

Go, search with curious eyes for horned toads 
•Mid the wild wastes of Louisiana Qogs 

Or.where the Ohio rolls his turbid stream 
Dig for the huge bones, thy glory and thy theme. 

Thus from the parade of human endeavors have been picked examples to show 
that fossils have delighted the soul and stimulated the mind of rich man, poor 
lll8ll.Jt: the beggarman, and even the thief, the doctor, the lawyer, the merchant, 
and the chief. 

****************************** 
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WILDLIFE SUBJECTS TO COME 

The Oregon Museum Foundation, Inc., and the Oregon Audubon Society have 
announced a series of Audubon Screen tours, consisting of colored outdoor motion 
piotures illustrating leotures on natural histor~ subjects. The lectures are 
open to mBJ11bers of the foundatio~ and to school children, and are to be held 
at 8 o'clock P, M.· in the Benson high school auditorium. The initial lecture, 
"l!'un with Birds," by Laurel Reynolds, was held October 3. Lecturers to appear 
are: Alexander Sprunt, Jr., on Wednesday, November 5, speaking on w0ur Living 
Earthw; Roger Tory Peterson, on Friday, January 30, 1948, hie title being •The 
Riddle of Migration"; Tom and Arlene Hadley, Friday, Maroh 12, with the topic 
"Happy Valley•; and Dr. Telford H. Work on Monday, May 10, who will close the 
series with -Bits of Land Along the Coast." 

****************************** 

LUNCHEON MEETING, AUQJST 14, 1947 

Dr. W. Claude Adams sent around an 1896 ~paign dollar. It was about the 
size of a sauce dish. Some of the older folks may remember those old Free Silver 
Daye and the ratio. 16 to l. That Adams dollar looks to us just about as large as 
our silver dollar would have to be today to buy as much meat as a regular sized 
dollar bought in 1896 ••••• 0rrin E. Stanley sent around a box of rocks and some 
of the pictures he took at the picnic. The rocks came around the tahle on sche
duled tillle, but the pictures never got around to us. When Stanley takes your 
picture you hold it as long as you dare and admire his fine photography. Yost of 
the picnic actors were at the other table, •••• Richard J. Anderson presented to 
each of the group a fine specimsn of pyrite concretion~from the •Hoh" formation 
of the Washington coast ••••• Mr. A. w. Hancock displayed a couple of petrified 
nuts. I don't recall what variety they were and they weren•t exactly fresh or 
I could have tasted them to find out. I'm told that this kind of nuts loses the 
fresh flavor during the first 20 million years, •••• Norris B. Stone called for a 
scientific identification of a rock he had given to Dr, John Allen to examine. 
Allen announced that he had found that the rock fizzed in hot acid but did not 
fizz in cold acid. That seemed to satisfy Mr. Stone and everyone else, but both 
tests seemed to me like fizzles ••••• Earl W. Minar showed us a sample of asbestos 
in serpentine from Globe, Arizona ••••• Dr. Ewart M. Baldwin exhibited a sample of 
etaurolite garnet schist from British Columbia, also the head of a trilobite from 
New York etate ••••• Dr. and Yrs. J. c. Stevens had as their guest their grandson, 
Norman Hoy of San Francisco. 

E. N. Bates. 
************** 

LUNCHEON JBETING, AUWST 28, 1947 

The thrill of obserVing an eruption of Paricutin against the night sky was 
described by Miss Glenna Teeters, who had reoently returned from an automobile 
trip to Mexico. Two villages have been destroyed by the eruptions, but the vil
lagers were somewhat awed by the fact that a portion of a church has so far been 
spared, The lava flows reminded Miss Teeters of those at the McKenzie Pass. The 
difficulties encountered by a hired car in negotiating the road, which consisted 
of planks, were related to an appreciative audience. Miss Teeters• party also 
flew from Mexico City for a five-day stay in Guatemala City. Among the specimens 
displayed at the meeting were two rock samples from Paricutin with which the visi
tor to Mexico confounded the immigration officials ••••• Mr. F.lf.Libbey described 
tentative plans for the September 26 meeting, and requested that members who have 
slides around which they can weave ten minute talks make arrangements to take 
part in the program. Miriam Shepard 

****************************** 
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raOLOGY NIGH!' SCHOOL TO CONTINUE 

Extension division classes in rocks and minerals (fall term) and geology 
of the Pacific Coast (winter and spring terms) will be taught this year by 
Richard J, Anderson, managing engineer of Raw Materials Survey, Inc., formerly 
geologist for the Alcoa Mining Company and a graduate of Columbia University. 
Mr. Anderson was acting state geologist for Arkansas for a year, and taught at 
the University ot Minnesota tor three years previous to tha.t. He is one of the 
active members ot the Geological Society ot the Oregon Country. The classes, 
which started September 22, will held on Monday nights between the hours ot 
6:45 and 9:25 o'clock at Lincoln High School. 

****************************** 

LUNCHEON MEETING, SEPTEMBER 4, 1947 

Mr. C.H,Works ot Cincinnatti, Ohio, who spoke at the August 22 meeting on 
fossil collecting in his home territory, was a luncheon guest who was introduced 
by Mr. A.D.Vance. Mr, Works displayed specimens of tlint trom Flint Ridge, Ohio, 
a halt-mile-wide ridge which is nine to 10 miles long. The specimens, some ot 
which were cut and polished, graded into what he thought might be jasper. 
Miss Ada L. Henley introduced a seldom-seen member, Miss Margaret L, Steere, who 
recently obtained her Master's degree at the University of Michigan, Mr. Vance 
showed a piece of dinosaur bone which he had polished and which Paul Howell had 
brought from Utah, Mr. George V. Elder•s contribution was a chunk of serpentine 
which Mr. Cash brought from Gold Beach,.and Mr. Libbey produced a specimen trom 
Nickel Mountain west of Riddle. At the re~uest ot the presiding officer, Vice
President o. E. Stanley, Dr. J,C.Stevens discussed the five lectures to which 
membership in the Museum Foundation will entitle admission. Children will be 
admitted free but no plans are made for paid admissions. John Ripley Forbes will 
be here in November to take charge of the museum affairs for a year, and mean
time, according to Dr. Stevens, the group is trying to find a temporary site in 
which to set up collections. He added that among the effectp ot the Rodney Glisan 
estate which were received by the foundation are 12 boxes of lantern slides. He 
called for volunteers to run the slides and to classify them for the purpose of 
making assortments that could be shown to schools and organizations, Dr. W, Claude 
Adams, who was present on Mazama trips when many of the pictures were taken, 
offered his services. Miss Margaret Hughes described difticultiea she and Miss 
Rose Jennings had in Seattle in attempting to locate a collection ot glass. They 
tound it was packed away until such time as there is a museum in which to display 
it. 

*************** Miriam Shepard 

LUNCHEON MEETING, SEPTEMBER 11, 1947 

Twenty-one members were present with President A. C. Jones in the chair and 
Dr. E. T. Hodge at the head of ~he table. Dr. Jones passed three bits of glaciated 
granite fromdrumlin near White Bear Lake, Minnesota, a part ot the Wisconsin 
glacial drift which he secured on his recent eastern trip. Dr. Booth gave a 
report on the Seattle meeting of the Northwest Federation of.Mineralogical Societies, 
at which it was decided that the 1948 meeting would be at Bozeman, Montana, and the 
1949 at Bend, Oregon. The Seattle meeting was very well attended, and a large 
number or most excellent exhibits were on display. Several excellent ones were by 
Portland members. Dr. Booth passed around two specimens of Eden Valley, Wyoming, 
teredo-intested petrified wood, each of which had a cystlike inclusion containing 
microscopic oval-like bodies which because of their association with the teredo wood, 
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he thought might be teredo larvae. Biologist Lotus Simon thought that instead 
they might be some form of insect larvae. It was decided to give the subject 
further study before final determination. Dr. Booth also described the recent 
slide at Cle Elum, Washington, as a result of which the Yakima RiTer was di
verted and the Milwaukee railroad tracks buried. He brought out that a high 
line irrigation ditch at the top of the slide was probably the cause of the 
seepage into the gravel bank which caused the loosening of the mass. IJ.oyd Ruff 
stated that some years ago the U.S. Engineers conducted an extensive seismo
graphic investigation.of that locality, having in mind the construction of a 
dam, but recommended adversely the project because of unstable ground in the 
area ••••• Dr. Hodge related the circumstances of seepage from a drainage canal 
at Frazier River canyon at Spence's Bridge, British Columbia, which caused a 
slide completely blocking the Fraser· River, as a result of which the sa:D.mon 
run in that stream has never been resumed, He cited it as an example of over
saturation of the land, Bruce Schminky stated that another explanation tor the 
failure of the run had been given as the swiftness of the current through the 
narrow Hellgate which caused the Canadian Fish Commission to build f ishladders 
around that point. He also told a story of seeing flying disks which was veri
fied by other members of his family. It was told so convincingly that even the 
chairman thought there might really be something to the stories ••••• Mrs. Barr 
showed three rock specimens from Vancouver Island and Miss Margaret Hughes 
passed around "The Geode," the bulletin of the Salem Geological Society. 

Courtlani L. Booth 
**************~*************** 

NEW MEMBERS 

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Bryan, 6209 s.w. 22 Avenue, Portland 1, Oregon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Buck, 2720 McLoughlin Blvd., Milwaukie, Oregon • 
. 

Laurie Leondards, 209 S.E. Union Avenue, Portland, Oregon. 

******* 

CHANG!!: OF ADDRESS 

Phone 
CH 10.58 

2-6471 

LA. 2629 

lllr. and Mrs. Leo W. Haven, 4720 N.E. Columbia Blvd., Portland 11, Oregon. 

Miss Sallie McCoy, 2829 S.E. Belmont Street, Portland 1.5, Oregon EA 7242 

****************************** 
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1IELD TRIP TO THE UPPm MCKENZIE 
(Under joint sponsorship with the Obsidians and tbe 

Department of Geology and Geography, University of Oregon.) 
October 11-12, 1947 

99 

LEADERS: Dr.' Warren D. Smith and Hugh Currin. 

I 

Saturday 
Oct. ll 

Sunday 
Oct.12 

PROGRAM 

8:00 p.m., Short talk about the geology of the region in the lobby 
of Belknap Springs or at the Obsidians Cabin, by Dr. Warren D. Smith. 

8:30 a.m., Leave in cars for Clear Lake - visit by boats to the large 
spring on east side of the lake. 
Work down to the Upper Fall by car and lunch there. (Bring your lunch). 
Traverse by foot (some can go by car on the rim drivel or the lower 
canyon to the 'Middle and Lower Falls. The trip between the Middle and 
Lower Falls is fairly strenuous and may require more time than some 
oan devote to it if they drive home Sunday but to those who get 'Monday 
the 13th as a holiday (Columbus Day} time will not be a factor. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

The North Fork of the 'McKenzie from Belknap Springs to Clear Lake is 
interesting for the following features: 

l. Belknap Hot Springs. 

2. Clear Lake with its submerged forest and large spring on the east 
bank. 

3, The recent a-a lava flow which dammed the McKenzie about 1000 years 
ago and produced the lake, 

4. Pahoehoe lava flow in the bottom of the canyon below the lake. 

5, The three scenic falls, Upper, Middle, and Lower (the last one 
probably dry at this time.}. 

6. The three kinds of lava in this valley are: 
a. The older lava of the valley walls 
b. The intra-canyon lavas 
c. The recent lavas. 

These lavas are all basalts, though some facies so closely resemble 
andesite that only petrographic study can make the determination certain. 

The principal student of the area is Harold T. Stearns of the U. S. 
Geological Survey, whose bulletin {Water-Supply Paper 597-D) 0 Geology and Water 
Resources of the Upper 'McKenzie Valley, OregonN is the most.authoritative printed 
discussion of this subject. 
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The Salem group has been inTited to enjoy this field trip with us and under 
such fine leadership all who can will want to be on hand. 

RFSERVATIONS 

Write to Belknap Hot Mineral Springs, P.O. Belknap Springs, Oregon • 

Accommodations: 

Belknap Springs Inn -
Has 25 beds@. $3.50 for single and $4.00 for-double. 
7 cabins with 1 double bed O $3.50. 
8 cabins with 2 double beds O $4.00 
Trailer spaces Q $1.00 
Camping priveleges Cl 50¢ for two and 75¢ for four. 

•• 
' 

Cabins have l room and kitchen, electric lights, running water, stove, 
wood furnished, sink, table, chairs BUT NO bedding, linens, dishes, or cooking 
utensils. ~-

Sleeping bags: 

Dr. Smith writes as follows: "There will be accommodations for some of your 
party, maybe 20, in the Obsidian Cabin, about a mile from Belknap Inn, if they 

·_bring their sleeping bags and something for breakfas~. There are some'eating 
places along the highway but not in the immediate vicinity. They will be expected 
to pay a' small sum for use of the cabin, not over 50¢ each. There are cooking 
arrangements in the cabin. We expect to get a Forest Service Building nearby also.• 

Food: 

The restaurant and coffee shop are closed so we will have to arrange our own 
food, BUT the grocery store will be open Saturday and Sunday. It has been sug
gested that rhose having cabins will just have to cook hot coffee for the Inn 
lodgers Sunday morning. · 

Transportation: 

If you are driving and have room to take extra passengers alld those wishing 
transportation call your trip chairman, Norris B. Stone, BRoadway 2683 or 
Oswego 6531 immediately. 

1farning: 

As the deer season is on, it has been suggested that RID HA.TS be worn for 
safety. 

****************************** 
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SOCIETY ACTIVITIES 

LECTURES: On the second and fourth THORSDAYS of each month in Public Library 
Hall, s. W. 10th Avenue and Yamhill Street, Viatch the Oregonian 
and Olia:gon Journal for further announcements, 

TRIPS: Watch for announcement of at least one trip each month. If you 
know of or can lead a trip yourself, call Norrie B. Stone, 
BR 2683 or OS 6531. 

LUNCHEONS: Every Thursday noon at the Chamber of Commerce, 824 s. 11. 5th 
Avenue, between Yamhill and Taylor Streets. Luncheon 75~. 

Thursday 
Noir, 13 

Thursday 
Nov. 27 

Sunday 
Nov,16 

. MEETING ANNOONCEMENTS 

"The Mighty Columbia," by Tom Stockdale, Vantage, \liashington. 
Mr. Stockdale made a boat trip up the Columbia, and he will 
show slides of many little-known scenes of the upp~r river. 

' .. 
Thankegiv:liig Day, No. lecture, 

FIELD 'l'RIP ANNOUNc»tmNT 

Portland's Foundations: Leave S.W. Front Avenue and Yamhill Street 
at 2:00 p.m. - rain or shine. For the benefit of late-comers, the 
caravan will go out West. :&trnside to Skyline Road, along Skyline Road 
to Cornell Road, back to town on the Cornell Road, cross the Broadway 
Bridge and go north on N, <lt'eely Street to the Swan Island approach, 

east o,n Fremont to Rocky Butte, and then t~ llt.' Tabor and d~sband. 

· \. Bring your copy of Treasher's Geology of the Portland Ai-ea or u.s.a.s. 
quadrangle for Portland, The purpose of the trip will be to compare the various 
types or rock formations which make up the Portland area, · 

****** 
It was regrettable that the road conditions in the mountains forced 

the cancellation of the field trip to the McKenzie River district. The Leo Simons 
and Orrin E. Stanley could not resist the call of the McKenzie, however. Mr.Stanley 
has written a review of his trip which will appear in next month's issuo. 

****************************** 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

2720 S.E. 84th Avenue, Portland 16, Oregon Mr, and Mrs. A. W. Hancock 
Mrs. Amza Barr 
Mr. and Mrs. A. o. Cole 
Mrs. L. E. West 

4830 S.E. 62nd Avenue, Portland 6, Oregon, TA 2459 
3622 N. Montana Avenue, Portland 12, Oreg.,MlJ 0919 

" " ... " " " . " " 
CHANGE OF TEIEmONE 

May R, Dale Home telephone LA 2953 or EA 29)1! 

****************************** 
HOW'D MY PICTURE TURN OUT? 

By popular request, members are urged to bring to any meeting photographs taken 
on field trips. Be they geological features or the features or your fellow members, 
they'll recall the trip to those who were there and give the rest a taste of what 

they missed, ****************************** 
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lURK TWAIN, GEOLOGIST 
by 

Carl P. Richards 

vol.13 no.ll 

One would not turn naturally to the writings of Mark Twain in the expectation 
of finding a dissertation in the realm of geological science, yet it is to be 
noted that he has made one or two excursions into that field. One of them deals 
with the subject of meanders. The student of geology does not get very far into 
his studies of watercourses before he is confronted with the bewilderment of those 
fascinating twists and loops, and no text book worth its salt would dare to dis
cuss such things without citing the supreme example of all meandering streams, 
the Mississippi River. 

If anyone ever was well acquainted with "The Father of Waters," it was 
Samuel L. Clemens in his younger days, when, as a boat pilot, he made the run from 
Cairo to New Orleans and back some scores of times. In low water, in flood, in 
calm, in storm; by day and by night, he navigated that ever changing stream and 
came to know it as only the professional river-man can. 

In his book •Life on the Mississippi," first published just over seventy 
years ago, Mark Twain recounts some of the.incidents and experiences during his 
career as a river pilot. Along with those accounts he records various statistics 

' concerning the river which are very informative and interesting. He goes into 
considerable detail to show how the stream, during flood periods, bas short
circuited some of the loops in its course, thereby shortening the distance which 
boats have to travel. 

He tells of a wneck• opposite Port Hudson, Louisiana, which was only half a 
mile across; one could walk across it in fifteen minutes, but the journey around 
the bend by boat was one of thirty-five miles. In the year 1722, he states, the 
river broke through that neck, deserting its old.channel, shortening itself by the 
distance around the loop. He lists a series of such occurrences and then adds up 
the mileage involved, showing that a certain length of the river which used to be 
158 miles, is now only 70 miles; a reduction of 83 miles in 176 years. Another 
section was shortened by 77 miles. During his own time on the river, he.recalls, 
cut-offs accounted for 67 miles. Then he sums up and, in his inimitable style, 
draws the conclusion as follows: 

"'l'herefore the Mississippi between Cairo and New Orleans was 
1215 miles long 176 years ago. It was 1180 after the out-oft of 
1722. It was 1040 after the American Bend cut-off. It has lost 
67 miles since. Consequently, its length is now only 973 miles. 

~Now, if I wanted to be one of those ponderous scientific 
people, and •let on• to prove what had occurred in the remote past 
by what had occurred in a given time in the recent past, or what 
will occur in the far future by.what has occurred in late years, 
what an opportunity is heret Geology never had such a chance, nor 
such exact data to argue from! Nor •development of species,• 
either! Glacial epochs are great things, but they are vague.-
vague •. Please observe:-

•In the space of 176 years the lower Mississippi has shortened 
itself 242 miles. That is an average of a trifle over one mile and 
a third a year. Therefore any calm person, who is not blind or 
idiotic, can see that in the Old oetitic Silurian Period, just a 
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million7'1'are -ago next November, the Lower Mississippi River was 
-upward of one million three hundred thousand miles long, and s'hlclc 
out oTer the C:Ul~ of Mexico like a fishing rod. And by the same 
token ·any person can see that 742 yeare from now the Lower lrlississ-

. ippd will be only a mile and three quarters long, and.Cairo and New 
Orleans will have joined their streets together, and be plodding 
comfortably along under a single mayor and a mutual board of aldermen. 
There is something fascinating about science; one gets such wholesale 
returns of conjecture out or such a trifling investment of fact.• 

Perhaps authors of textbooks on geology have overlooked an important reference 
in failing to cite Mark TWainte work~ as •collateral reading.• 

****************************** 

HIGHLIGHTS or ·MR. KRAJT•S TAIK, SllT.E24BER 2.5, 1947 
.by 

Orrin E. Stanley 

Royalties on Mr. J. L. Kraft's book - "Adventure in Jade" - were assigned 
to build youth camps at Green Lake, Wisconsin. He does not know where he can 
build them all, as his royalties already amount to more than jl00,000, 

In 1933 he started the Kraft merit award for service beyond ordinary re
quirements among his employees. The award was a jade ring. By 1937 the supply 
of jade was running out. There is no jade found in China, contrary to popular 
belier, and "the book• said that jade could not be found in .America on account 
of geological formations. 

Oscar Smith of Portland wrote Mr. Kraft that he had slices of domestic jade 
which he would sell at 7.5 cents a slice. Kraft bought some and found it satis
factory, then asked Smith where it had come from; he replied that he had bought 
it from an Indian driving an old car with a California license • 

• "I told you .it was jade to get you interested," he said, •but it wasntt jade, 
was it'l" 

"Yes, it ~as,• Kraft replied. 

"Heck!• said Smith. "Then I sold it to you too cheap, didn't I?" 

Kraft asked Smith to send a man to locate the jade deposit •. He got a man 
who then went to Happy Camp in Northviestern California and had tile Indian show 
h:lm where the jade was found. Kraft bou.sht the claim for ).500.00, gi~ing the 
former owners the right to continue mining gold along the J;'iver. He found that 
the claim had been originally known as the ~Chan Jade Claim.• There were four 
tunnels, badly caved in, into the jade depos~t, which is about ten miles up a 
trail from Happy Camp and then about two and a half miles farther with no trail. 

. -

There was a boulder of jade about eight feet in diameter in the stream bed, 
which was so transparent that sunlight could be seen tnrougn it when standing 
on the opposite-side of the rock at sunset. The State of California wanted to 
move the boulcter to San Francisco and Mr. Kraft g~ve his consent. The 5tate 
engineers succeeded in hoisting it out of the canyon, but not in hauling it away. 
•.And,• said Mr. Kraft, •itts there yet and you may have it ir you will take it 
away.~ 
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Jade is also found in Wyoming, says .Mr. Kratt, scattered over a humdred miles 
ot plains, but there must be a ledge, as yet undiscovered, from wllich these scat
tered fragments have come. Williamson ot San Luis Obispo found pebbles beautiful 
beyond any that ever came out ot China. lfr. Kratt thinks that the largest mass ot 
jade is in Alaska. Slim Williams, who drove a dog team from Alaska to the World's 
Fair in Chicago and who slept with his dogs and smelled like the dogs, saw some 
rocks that .Mr. Kratt had in a box and asked what kind they were. Kratt told him 
they were jade. 

•The heok you say,• said Slim. "I know where there•s a mountain ot that.". 

Mr. Kratt asked him what he would take to bring out a sample and he said that 
he had nearly lost his lite in there and wouldn•t go back tor any money. He showed 
Mr. Kratt the location, north ot the Arctic Circle, on an old Canadian school geog
raphy that Mr. Kratt had studied as a boy, plainly marked •Jade Mountain.". Williams 
tried tor several years to get someone to bring out samples ot jade from Jade Mountain 
and finally, about three years ago, Jim Robinson brought a 90-pound chunk to Chioago. 
Robinson said there is nothing but jade in the mountain. 

In a discussion ot the origin ot jade and what it is, Mr. Kratt said that jade 
is normally wnite but is colored by other minerals with which it has come into con
tact and may be almost any color. 

There are three true materials which are jade: jadeite, nephrite, and coloro
mite, and two pseudo jades - calitornite and vulcanite, but Mr. Kratt said,"What•s 
the ditterence? They are all about the same hardness and toughness and all are 
beautiful.~ Calitornite is slightly harder and less tough. Small pieces which are 
cut out ot the center ot slices across the middle ot a block ot jade are the best 
gem material. 

~***************************** 

LUNCHEON NOTES - SEPl'l!MBKR 2.5 

JADE -- lovely, lustrous gems, or seemingly every hue and shade -- was the 
feature ot today•s luncheon, due to the presence ot Mr. J. L. Kratt, the guest ot 
Dr. Courtland L. Booth. In addition to talking most interestingly on the tiiJ,bject 
ot jade, Mr. Kratt showed many specimens ot his cut and polished gems, many set 
as brooches and pendants end all attractively mounted on pale yellow oloth frames. 
Much ot Mr. Krett•s talk may be found in his book, "Adventure in Jade." The book 
may be purchased through our service chairman, Mr. Leslie Bartow. Other guests 
were Mr, Lawrence I. Nicholson, formerly ot ~ismarck, North Dakota, introduced by 
Dr. Jones; Mr. Paul Rhemus, the new superintendent ot the Portland Publio Schools, 
and member ex-officio ot the Museum Foundation Board, and Mr, H. J. Detlott, Sec
retary ot the Machinists Looal 63, also a member ot the Museum board, both presented 
by Mrs. Viola Oberson. Mrs. Lucile Freeman was the guest ot Dr. Ward A. Anderson. 
Specimens shown were a piece ot granite trom Hongkong, China, brought by Grace l!. 
Poppleton, and lava rock trom the young volcano known as the Crater in Jordan Valley, 
Oregon, exhibited by Mr. Libbey. The September issue ot Lite magazine containing 
oomprenensive pictures ot the geology ot the Grand Canyon""With its various stages 
ot fauna and flora was shown by Bruce Schmillky; a copy ot the Desert llagazine tor 
October was brought by Dr, Booth who called attention to an interesting article 
therein on Topaz Mountain in Utah. He also informed the group that Dr. Francis Jones, 
the brother ot our president, is the president ot the East Bay Mineral Society in 
Oakland, California. One ot Mr. Stanley's snapshots was displayed, this being a 
picture ot Dr. Jones, John Robinson, and Leo Simon, tuen on the recent Hood Canal 
trip. 

Ada Henley 
'*******************•********** 
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VULTUllE 
by 

A. D. Vance 
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The vulture launched himself from a lava ledge high on tile side of McCullough•s 
Peak, and with powerful sweeps of his great wings, he rose along a gradually widen
ing spiral into the sky. When his climb had carried him a mile above the crag he 
had recently abandoned, his wings apparently ceased to move and he drifted slowly 
along on the patrol his kind had maintained from time immemorial. 

Despised by all mankind because of the duties assigned to him by a meticulous 
Providence, he was feared by many as a harbinger of impending disaster. His hes~ 
and neck bare of feathers and his great curved bee.II: thrust greedily forward, he 
could not but fill a close observer with loathing. Sailing gracefully on wide 
stretched wings high above the earth, he was a thing of beauty. 

Seventy miles to the southeast, Cloud Peak raised its snowy head midway in -s 
the crescent of the Big Horn range to a level with the soaring bird. Ninety miles 
to the south the Owl Creek mountains hemmed his vision. The Shoshone and Absaroka 
ranges to the west and the Pryor mountains to the north completed his horizon. 

Gt-een alfalfa fields stretching away from the Big Horn river ended abruptly 
- at irrigation ditches winding along the foot of badland slopes. 

With the grandeur of the encircling mountains or the green beauty of the river 
valley, the vulture was not concerned. Directly beneath him lay five hundred 
square miles of jumbled ridges, buttes, arroyos, and beds of long dead lakes. 
Buttes, built up layer by layer, with yellow, pink, and maroon, capped with gray 
all colors were there in profusion, except green. Only along the arroyos the pale 
green of an occasional greasewood, or the silver green of scattered sage joined 
with the ever present dusty cactus in a daring invasion of the sun-baked desolation. 

It was in this arid waste that the vulture's services were most often needed. 
As he swept his searching eyes over the expanse of dead earth, his glance fell on 
an object far off to the southeast which moved slowly along the edge of an arroyo 
moved jerkily, weaving from side to side, it stopped, then moved ahead again. 

The vulture slid down through the air and came to rest on a gray-topped knoll 
fifty years ahead of the advancing figure, 

A man, his torn clothing gray with alkali, was coming slowly forward. His feet, 
dragging over the earth, raised small puffs of dust at each step. That this thing 
which could not walk straight, but must weave and stumble from side to side as it 
advanced, was a man meant nothing to the vulture. That his progress was slow and 
only halt controlled meant a great deal. The bird knew that this animal's endurance 
had nearly reached its limit. 

Where a short spur, jutting out trom the low ridge be had been paralleling, 
cast a narrow shadow, the man dropped down with his back against a sand rock. 

Little wind devils, kicking up the dust, traveled a short distance and then 
subsided, leaving the light alkaline cloud suspended. The superheated air near 
the ground, in its struggle to break through to cooler altitudes, became visible 
to the eye and rolled and billowed down the winding arroyo until the barren hills 
seemed to rise and tall as though the earth itself were gasping tor breath. 
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left his knoll and dropped on spread winga to the level of the 
With an awkward waddle he advanced to within a few feet of the 

Death could no longer be dreaded by the man, but the repulsive bird standing 
so near, filled his disorderirl.mind with fear. The significance of the desert 
harpy's presence seemed slowly to penetrate the manta brain. Hie dull eyes opened 
wide and a look of horror spread over hie face. 

Slowly the man rose to his knees, Hie hand closed over a stone, and with a 
painful effort he threw it at the watching bird. Puzzled by the unexpected move, 
the vulture hopped to one side and retreated a few steps. Thie activity on the part 
of the man did not worry the bird. His brain functioned only to direct his move
ments toward foodend away from danger, and an instinct built by countless genera
tions told him that the animal before him could not last much longer. 

With a dry sob the man began to crawl toward the bird. Slowly the distance 
between the two lessened. When the vulture started to walk away, the man hurled 
another stone. It fell near the bird, and with a short labored run the vulture 
flapped into the air and winged himself to a point on the badland spur above his 
intended prey. 

Not more than fifty feet now separated the two. For the vulture the distance 
had been covered in seconds. To the man it meant a half hour of agony. Pain
fully he started to climb upward, every movement requiring forced effort. That 
picture -- painted by fear -- a fear that the bird might begin his gruesome feast 
before life had entirely gone, urged him onward. Blood oozed from the man's 
cracked lips, and eagerly he ran his swollen tongue over the salty moisture. 

The vulture, from his point of vantage, idly surveyed the man•s slow progress. 
Once the waiting bird turned to pick at a bit of gravel on the ground beside him. 
His appetite was demanding that it be appeased, but his victim's scant strength 
was fading rapidly, and he was prepared to wait. 

With a superhuman effort the man pulled his weakened frame to the top ot the 
spur, but the cautious vulture had retreated a few test toward the main ridge. 
The spur top was less steep, and the lllfln continued his hopeless pursuit on hands 
and knees. Desperately he threw another stone which bounded harmlessly along the 
spur, and then, deflected by a slight obstruction, struck the vulture lightly as 
he moved to evade it. It did not hurt him, but a tight was never necessary between 
the vulture and his victims, and his wings carried him to a safer point on the main 
ridge a short distance from its junction with the spur on which the man now lay 
panting. 

To be forced to retreat from an animal as near death as this one, was a new 
experience to the bird. He could not know that this creature, again slowly ap
proaching him, was moved by a will power and imagination which could lash his 
muscles into action, even when his body wilted with exhaustion. ' 

As the vulture watched, the man reached the ridge on which the bird stood. 
The man did not turn toward the waiting bird. At the foot of the slope an :irri
gation ditch wound along the edge of the badland ridge. Across the ditch, green 
alfalfa fields stretched away over a gentle slope to a line ot cottonwood trees 
which marked the bank of the Big Horn river. As it electrified the man lunged 
down toward the canal. Half sliding, halt falling, he reached the foot of the 
slope and lay gasping only a few feet from the silently flowing water. 
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The vulture sailed down to stand beside the man. The man rose to his hands 
and knees and started crawling toward the stream. With a last supreme effort the 
few remaining feet were covered and the man rolled into the water. He plunged 
his face into its coolness, choked and coughed, then drank from his cupped hands 
as his skin soaked up more of the needed moisture. 

For a while he sat in the stream, splashing water into hie mouth and over 
his face. Then he waded across the ditch to sit on the far bank and look back 
at the badlands, as he drank again and again, raising the water in quick, scooping • handfuls.. · 

The vulture lost interest in the man. He did not know what had caused the 
change, but he did know that it was useless for him to remain, Spreading his 
broad wings he mounted into the air, 

The man watched the flight until the vulture.was only a speck in the sky. 
Then the graceful bird dipped into a glide toward McCullough's Peak, and there, 
on a high lava ledge, the vulture -- returning from one duty assigned to him by 
a meticulous Providence -- irame to rest, 

****************************** 

LUNCHEON NOTES - THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1947 

TWenty-three members met at luncheon today. Our President, Dr. Arthur Jones, 
read a letter of September 19 from Dr. J, c. Stevens, President, Oregon Museum 
Foundation, reminding the society of the .Audubon Screen Tour lectures jointly 
sponsored by the Oregon Audubon Society and the Oregon Mueeum Foundation, Admis
sion will be by membership to the Oregon Museum Foundation. The lectures will be 
at Benson High School, beginning October ) • 

.Attar meeting Miss Margaret Hughss and seeing her collection of .Early .American 
glass which she has donated to the Oregon Museum Foundation, Mr. and Mrs. Jewell F, 
Stevens of Chicago, Illinois, who are themselves collectors of early American glass, 
graciously augmented the collection with a fine goblet of ancient !'ineage and, be
cause of their interest in the Oregon Museum movement, took out a membership in the 
Foundation. Mr, and Mrs. Stevens were the guests of Dr, and Mrs, Arthur Jones and 
through their host and hostess had met Dr. J.C. Stevens. . ' 

Dr. Booth gave an interesting account of his trip with Mr. Kraft and others 
to Happy Camp Mine which is one of the oldest mining camps in California. The 
mine claim is about 8 miles up a deep canyon or Indian Creek. There's lots or 
tall timber there - red wood, fir, cedar, madrone: and myrtle. The jade comes in 
big boulders with native soil and rocks. All the luncheon guests were made very 
happy by Dr. Booth's generous handing-out of jade specimens. Dr, Booth circulated 
specimens of rhodonite and diorite from the Happy Camp site. Mr, Hancock went to 
the head of the class again with his fine fossils of hickory nuts, acorn, fern, 
cedar, and snails. Along with these was a fine specimen of amber calcite found 
in the same rock as the fossils. Mr. Hancock, in keeping with his customary benev
olence, revealed the source of the fossils - 75 miles rrom Clarno up the John Day 
River, near Mile Post 116. 

May R. Dale 

****************************** 
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J. L. Kraft of Chicago, chairman of the board of Kraft Foods Company, is 
noted for his enthusiastic interest in the collecting of minerals, particularly 
jade, having recently published a book, •Adventure in Jade.• Mr. Kraft has a 
jade mountain near Happy Camp in California and took the occasion of a recent 
business trip to Portland to visit it. He invited Oscar Smith of the Smith Agate 
Company and the writer to accompany him. Mrs. Dorothy Simme, daughter of H. E. 
Leash, business associate or Mr. Kraft, and her friend, Miss Shirley McClure 
also joined the party, making the trip in their own car. 

The Kraft party left Portland early September 27, in ideal Indian summer 
weather, with Joe Dubie, a Kraft employee, at the wheel. The route took us 
south through the Willamette Valley and over the Siskiyous on highway 99 West 
to within nine miles of Yreka, California, where we turned off on highway 9b 
going west down the Klamath RiVer. This is a fair highway, somewhat curvey, 
one-way in places, but fairly well inhabited along the b5 miles to Happy Camp. 
The stream bed has been thoroughly dredged for gold. It is reported that $1000 
an acre is being offered for the bottom lands. 

Happy Camp is one of the oldest mining towns in northern California. It is 
a little town cozily situated at the junction of Indian Creek and the Klamath 
River. It has several eating places and a motel, run by Mr. and Mrs. L.H. High; 
several garages, stores, telephone exchange and a large log high school surrounded 
by well-kept grounds. This is said to be the only log high school in California 
and possibly in the United States. 

We arrived rather late in the evening and were met by llr. and Mrs, R,T. Fero, 
friends of ldl'. Kraft, who had secured reservations for us at the High Motel. 
Mr. Fero is an authority on the early history and legends or tne Happy Camp 
region. We were fairly well M jaded" by the trip and. went to bed shortly after 
9 o•clock, but Mr. Kraft stayed up unt11·arter midnight talking with a group of 
Indians who had another jade prospect to offer. Formerly there were a good many 
Chinese and Indians working in the placer mines in this district but the Chinese 
disappeared and tne Indians so intermarried that they have lost the character
istics of their race and are very comely. 

In the morning the party, with the Faros, Mrs. Simme, and Miss McClure 
started up Indian Creek. The creek comes in fl'Om the northwest through steep 
canyons, timbered heavily with firs and redv1oods above and madrones and oaks 
on the lower slopes. About eight miles from Happy Camp is the fork of the road 
whicn leads to the Grants .l:'ass highway; one and a quarter miles more brought us 
to the ranch home of Mr, and Mrs. John L. Kniffen. John looks arter Mr. Kraft•s 
mine and has a claim adjoining. He has a very nice nouse and buildings"with a 
fine garden, alfalfa plots, and fruit. Mr. Knifren retired from business in 
San Francisco l'} years ago and came here to regain his heal.th. Now at '/4 lle is 
as hairy and nuslcy' a specimen as one could want to be and carries out a hundred· 
pounds of jade on hls bacK witn ease. 

At the Kniffen place we left our cars and went tnrougn tne barred gate a 
little over aa>ther mile up the creeK on a broad trail, carpeted with fir 
needles, to tne mine. It was an easy trail. except where a slide had occurred 
200 yards wide. On the way up along the slide we passed an out-cropping dyke 
of black material, possibly basaltic. Vie also passed the l:!O-ton white jade 
boulder in the creek bed, which had bsen moved down stream by high water 
recently. 
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Mr. Kraft has aroused such interest in jade that Mr. Partridge, a photog
rapher from Life magazine, arrived at the same time we did and busied himself 
taking pict~of Mr. Kraft licking specimens and ~racking jade boulders. Watch 
for future issues of Life and American Weekly. The photographer insisted that 
L!r. Kraft lick a massive boulder but Mr. Kraft successfully resisted him, saying 
it was not "kosher• to do it that way, 

There is quite a tunnel in the side of the mountain into which we did not 
go because it is said not to be qti.ft11..s~e and there might be rattlesnakes in it.' 
However, there were enough specimens scattered about, and we all got busy ham
mering out specimens to carry down. Oscar Smith was particularly enthusiastic 
over a pay streak of green he found. The jade is an outcrop along the side of 
the mountain, occurring in huge boulders and seams. Native serpentine is in 
abundance and intermingled with clay deposits. The jade material occurs in a 
great variety of forms and colors from' the pure nephrite jade down to the cal
ifornite and serpentine and from the black chloro-melanite through mottled pink 
and spinach green to nearly pure white, like glacial ice which it strongly 
resembles, 

At Eagle Creek on the way to the mine are the workings of a copper mine 
now discontinued, a postwar casualty. There is said to have been malachite there 
sprinkled through with particles of gold. The jade also is said to be speckled 
with gold but we did not see any. Panning the creek appeared likely to be more 
-lucrative. Also on Eagle Creek is a claim of fair rhodonite. Indian Creek is 
a babbling, rapid, good-sized stream which can usually be forded in the dry 
season, and in its bed can be found fine quality of unshattered jade, It is 
also a good fishing stream, as Mr. Kniffen proved by a fine big smoked trout he 
brought out for us to sample. The mine has been known and worked for a good many 
years. The jade is a fine quality, especially the translucent variety of which 
Mr. Kniffen is a very good judge. 

' . ' ~- ,.., j ('. 0 

After spending a little time at the mine we started back down the trail·,·. 
1 

·,, • 

carrying all the jade we could. The girls brought down enough to keep them ' • · 
cutting and polishing for many a night. On returning to Portland we came back · '· ~c 
over the forest road leading to highway 199, striking it 20 miles below the ,. ~ 

'! U'_. 
junction of the Oregon Caves road. Happy Camp has an elevation of about 1000 · ,' 
feet and this road led to an elevation of nearly 5000 feet in a succession of 
hairpin curves and steep grades. The view along the road is magnificent, Slender, 
graceful trees 250 to ;oo feet high lined the narrow road, On the Oregon aide of 
the mountain there is considerable road work being done, It is not an all-
weather road as the rains are apt to make it impassable. We enjoyed the trip 
over it but agreed that it would have been much easier to have gone out the way 
we went in. 

****************************** 

LUNCHEON NOTZS - TlllJRSDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1947 

President Arthur C, Jones, abl.y supported by Mrs. Jones, presided at the 
Thursday luncheon meeting October 9, 1947, at which twenty mambers enjoyed the 
specimens of baked ham and baked potato exhibited by the Chamber of Commerce, 
Other exhibitors were Margaret Hughes, who brought four specimens for identifi
cation. They were a piece of granite, a small piece of brown quartz, and a 
specimen of calcite. The fourth piece was still un-named at adjournment ••••• 
Tom Matthews called attention to a magazine article about the flotation of galena. 
A ;DO-diameter photomicrograph of bubbles lifting galena crystals to the surface 
of the liquid was printed in colors ••••• L. w. Bartow brought a fossil Anadara 
which he had been told, by the person giving it to him, had been found in eastern 
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Oregon; but Mr. Vance is the authority for the statement that the Anadara is found 
in Oregon only in the Miocene on the coast. F. W. Libbey passed around a typed 
description with attached photographs of the lava field northeast of Jordan Valley 
from which specimens were shown to the group on September 25 ••••• Dr. Courtland L. 
Booth told of interesting pictures which had been shown to the Agate and Mineral 
Society recently. Many of us miss some very high class entertainment by not being 
divisible ••••• H. Mildred Stockwell relayed late weather-bureau predictions for the 
coming weekend, She should not be held responsible in case of unpredicted develop
ments ••••• Miriam Shepard made a strong plea for mere articles for the News Letter, 
and President Jones added that since some of our members have but a sketchy knowl
edge of geology; the articles need not be heavily scientific ••••• Orrin E. Stanley 
reported as committee on meeting place that the second meeting in October will be 
at 714 s.w. 11th Ave. on Friday the 24th, and all later meetings will be in Library 
Hall on the second and fourth Thursdays of each month until further notice ••••• 
Dr. W. c. Adams said that he had looked over many of the lantern slides left to the 
Oregon Museum Foundation by the late Rodney Glisan and that they are wonderfUl 
photography. Many of the slides are hand colored ••••• Mrs. Arthur Jones told about 
in~uiring from the attendant at an exhibit of relief maps of various regions if 
such a map of the "Craters of the Moon" (in Idaho) were in the collection. She 
was informed that all astronomical data would be found in the planetarium, 

Orrin E. Stanley 
****** 

LUNCHEON NOTES - THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1?47 

The President, Dr. Jones, called the meeting to order with 21 members present, 
and presented as his guest, Mr. s. v. Bonnevie of Seattle, •••• Orrin E. Stanley 
passed around his pictures from various trips for all to see and make comments, •••• 
SAMPLES: Al Vance passed around a specimen of coral from Newport; Mies Henley 
passed around a rock from "The Egg and I," which was an egg-shaped piece of brown 
jasper; Mr. Stanley passed around a lava specimen from Belknap Springe, since he 
was one of the few who made that trip; and Mies Hughes passed around rocks for 
identification ••••• Mr. Bates presented the club with a 20-year old book on the 
McKenzie River country ••••• Mr. Libbey announced that Dr. Packard v1ould speak at 
the October 23rd evening meeting ••••• Lon Hancock alibied for himself and Dr. Hodge 
relative to the camel versus cow jawbone. Blame was placed on an over-ambitious 
reporter from the Oregonian, since the story was not to be made definite until 
further checking had been done ••••• Leo Simon told about the McKenzie River - Belknap 
trip which turned out well for the few that went, while most stayed home on account 
of the announced cancellation. 

T. C. Matthews 

******************************* 

NEWS-LET'ni:RS AVAILABLE 

Raymond L. lilaldwin, business manager, can supply a limited number of bound 
volumes of the News-Letter at a price of $2,60, of which 60~ is to cover the cost 
of bintling. 

******************************" 
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SOCIETY ACTIVITIES 

LECTURES: On the second and fourth TH!TtlSDAYS or each month in Public Library 
Hall, S, w. 10th Avenue and Yamhill Street, Watch the Oregonian 
and Oregon Journal for further announcements, 

TRIPS: Watch for announcement or at least one trip each month. If you 
know of or can lead a trip yourself, call Norris B. Stone, 
BR 2683 or OS 6531. There will be no trip in December, 

LUNCHEONS: Every Thursday noon at the Chamber of Commerce, 824 s. W. 5th Avenue 
between Yamhill end Taylor Streets. Luncheon 75¢, 

Thursday 
Dec, 11 

Thursday 
Dec, 25 

Thursday 
Jan. 8 

MEETING .ANNOUNCEMENI'S 

"A Geologic History of the Cascade Mountains in Oregon,,. by Dr, Edwin 
T. Hodge, professor of geology, Oregon State College. For many years 
Dr. Hodge has studied the many striking geological features or the 
Cascade Range, and it is unnecessary to point out to G.s.o.c., members 
that talks by Dr. Hodge are always full of interest. 

Christmas Day. No lecture. 

"Founders of Geology," by Dr. Warren D. Smith, formerly head of the 
Department of Geology and Geography, University of Oregon. Dr. Smith 
will trace the growth of geological learning beginning with the an
cients and touching upon concepts in the middle ages. He will trace 

, the very considerable growth of the science by the Germans and the 
English, and contributions by early American geologists ~ill be men
tioned. Emphasis will be given to the principal steps in the pro
gressive growth or our geological knowledge. 

FIELD TRIP .ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The holiday season has cancelled out plans for any field trip in 
December, according to Norris a. Stone, trip chairman, Another Portland Founda-
tions trip is on the fire in order to finish the survey started on H. Bruce Scbminky•s 
tour in November. 

Another mid-winter, all-weather plan is that for a Basement Trip such 
as the group enjoyed some time ago, Early in the new year a grand tour will be made 
to view the geological collections or some or the members, 

Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Cole, 
Mrs. L. E. West, 
Ruth Leona Paine, 

Miss Ethel L. Thompson, 

)622 N. Montana Ave. , Portland 12, Oregon, 
3622 N. Montana Ave., Portland 12, Oregon, 
~917 N. E. 9th Ave., Portland 12, Oregon, 

CHANGE OF ADD!lESS 
Route l, Box 306, Oswego, Oregon 

MEMBER ILL 

w 0919 
w 0919 
TO' 3970 

SY111pathy is extended to H. Bruce Schminky, who has been 111 at home. Yie 
understand his leadership of the Portland Foundations field trip was not the cause, 

****************************** 
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Without giving consideration to the reasons (if any} for ignoring offll.cial 
orders cancelling the Mclrllnzie River Field Trip scheduled for October 11th and 
12th, we shall see what happened to the person who had a lot of scenery pretty 
much to himself. 

Leaving home at 9 o•clock Saturday morning with (in the order of their im
portance) cameras, sleeping bag, and food stowed in the car, I made a brief stop 
at Willamette Falls and another at Dutch Vista Farm which has, for years, been 
to me a big question mark as seen from the highway. The closer inspection was 
rather disillusioning, but my curiosity was satisfied, and that was something 
accomplished. 

Stopped for gas and air at Salem and found a slow leak around a valve stem 
making the purchase of an inner tube necessary. Was surprised to see my son 
drive up behind me while waiting for service. This seems to show that it is 
well to be on onets good behaviour, even away from home. 

Salem seems to be short of garages, for the streets were packed with so m!lllY 
parked cars that I had a long walk from where I could park to the restaurant, but 
the meal was worth it. 

Bought some fruit at Albany and stopped in Eugene to check up on road con
ditions. Being a 23-year member of the Oregon State Motor .Association I went to 

· its office but, of course, found no one at the ~eek. I cro~sed the hotel lobby 
to the coffee shop but equally, of course, it was clo8$d for the three-hour 
afternoon siesta. One might as well have been in Mexico. I got the road in
formation I wanted ~t a service station and the coffee at a.little restaurant 
that had to remain open or close •for keeps.• Attractive glimpses of the river 
through the trees slowed progress_eastward so t~at it was 5:30 when I reached 
Belknap Springs. 

Mr. Bigelow, the proprietor of the Belknap Hot Springs resort, .received the 
news that I was the only member of the expedition with some disappointment, as 
he had remained at home to prepare for the expected guests instead of going to 
the football game as he had wanted to do; but as a reward of merit for coming he 
refunded half a dollar of my deposit on the price of a cabin for a night. The 
cabin, number eleven, had an empty wood box, but there was a large pile of sawed 
wood nearby which I attacked in the failing light with a "scou1!'ax. Before I 
had enough wood split for a one-night stay the ax zipped through one stick and 
slipped from my hand, missing my foot by mere millimeters. It is things like 
that which make these solo flights into the wilderness so exciting. 

In spite of the soggy fuel I had supper ready and eaten in a surprisingly 
short time.· I put some wood in the oven to dry out for the morning fire. I do 
not enjoy building a tire in a cold house when I am half asleep and less than 
half dressed. I may be peculiar that way. The morning fire started without 
trouble and I got into bed again to wait for the singing of the teakettle • 
.Apparently it was not in good voice, for when I next awoke the house was cold 
again and the fire burned out. There was no more dry wood, so, with the JBring 
knife I whittled shavings, and in spite of their dampness got another fire going. 
In a surprisingly short time the top of the stove was hot enough for making 
toast. 
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After breakfast I spent a little time photographing scenes around camp and 
sniffing the sulphur fumes from the hot springs across the river from the inn, 
then started north along the upper and steeper reaches of the McKenzie. This was 

,a slow trip, largely on account of the footage of film that had to be shot and a 
lava flow that required some inspection. This flow had stopped just before it 
reached the place where the highway was to be located (or else the engineers had 
considerately staked the road to miss the lava which would be miserable stuff to 
cut through). Very little vegetation is seen on this expanse of black, jagged 
rock. 

Not having a guide, and in spite of having studied the maps quite closely, 
I missed the lower falls completely, but stopped at the middle, or Koosah, falls 
long enough to eat the tomato salad sandwiches that I had taken time to prepare 
before leaving camp. The Koosah is a well-behaved waterfall, being spread out 
nicely and falling freely from the lip to the pool below, stirring up a lovely 
rainbow in the process. Sehalie Falls is squeezed laterally at the top so that 
the stream looks more as though it were being poured from a giant teakettle. 
It is probably the more impressive of the two. 

Clear Lake, a little farther north, was a rather lonesome place ·with dozens 
ot empty tables scattered through the grove and only tour or five people standing 
on the little dock trying to identify the mountains that showed their tops above 
the trees of the farther shore. The tips of two of the Three Sisters were so 
proud of their new covering of snow that they had evidently stretched their necks 
to the utmost to be seen above the green wall of trees. 

At Fish Lake I left my car near the road and walked toward the lake in search 
of pictorial material, but must have been pretty well "fed up" on scenery, for the 
only interesting thing I noticed was a sign over an open door: "Keep out! Women's 
Hours 2:00 to 4:00." 

The South Santie.m Highway we.a reached at three otclock, and it was with some 
relief that I turned westward on it after chugging through pot-holes filled with 
muddy water for 23 miles from the McKenzie highway; 

A few miles west of the junction l stopped.tor a while to help about forty 
other red-hatted men and boys w:rnh a wrecker pull a very badly crumpled automobile 
up a 75-foot fill. 

There are some pretty spots along this road which call tor a return engage
ment at an early date. The South Santiam River, however, does not seem to measure 
up to the McKenzie tor mile after mile of beauty. In places almost tne entire 
width of the river had bunches of brush sticking up through tne water. 

A few odd rock formations called tor immediate attention, so tne return trip 
was not entirely without its photographic record. 

To all who were not able to ma.11:e this trip I extend my sympathy. 

Saturday 
Jan. 17: 

**********•*******~********~~· '• 

O~GON ACADEMY OF SCIENCE MEETING 

The sixth annual meeting of the Oregon Academy of Science ~111 be held 
at Salem, With Willamette University as host. Sections are organized · 
in Biology, Chemistry, Geology and Geograpny, ClilU Mathematics. A. series 

of scientific lectures to be given in Portland tn1s winter is being arranged by a 
committee under Dr. Thornton T. Munger. · 
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I have found another stump and am mining firewood. That keeps me out of 
·mischief, provides the exercise that I feel is necessary, and sharpens my appe
tite. I mention the stump, not as an excuse for passing up Joan's turkey, for' 
that stump is well~fastened down and if it were not, no one but myself would 
disturb it. 

The way those roots twist and interlock is marvellous. Apparently the 
growing root is governed by circumstances over which it has no control, just 
like human beings, and it does the best it can do with the soil and weather it 
encounters. They have no fixed pattern. Competition is unrestrained. Trees 
operate under a free economy. The roots feel only the urge to build a tree. 
The tap roots go down to get the deep moisture and what goes with it. The long 
roots near the surface brace the tree against the winds and gather what they can 
before the dry season begins. 

The trunk and limbs do the best they can w~th what the roots and leaves can 
provide. No union shop. No feather-bedding. No specified working conditions 
or limited work week. Perfect co-operation between the units below tbe ground 
and those above. 

I have great respect for a tree, even an alder, and I pat him on the back 
and say, "You have more sense than a human being.• 1Yby a leaning sapling re
inforces ite trunk to take up the added stresses, the movement of the sap, and 
the miracle of the seed along with a few other phenomena connected with the 
growth of a tree are beyond my comprehension. Digging out a tree stump is a 
form of nature study that is not as popular as golf but it strengthens the ab
dominal muscles fully as well. 

****************************** 
LUNCHEON NOTES - THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1947 

Specimens were already circulating among 27 members and guests gathered for 
the poultryless luncheon when President Arthur Jones arrived. Miriam Shepard 
showed snapshots taken in Lake county, not far from the scene or the tragic air
crash death,Octobe~ 29, of Governor Snell; Robert s. Farrell, Secretary of State; 
and Marshall Cornett, President of the Senate. Arthur Jones exhibited a quartz 
phantom crystal with divergent banding, a gift of Francis Jones. Jack Stevens 
reco\lllted highlights of his recent trip to Florida, including a visit to the "Taj 
Mahal" of America (Bok Tower, coquina stone with marble racing); he passed around 
a specimen of coquina (leaving us to presume that the guard stopped him before he 
could acquire a piece of the marble facing); also a schistose granite from Stone 
Mountain, Georgia, (Confederacy monument}; and a fine white water-laid pumice from 
near Summer Lake, Oregon. From Ada Henley: fra{!;llental marine fossils from Newport 
and a complete Anadara devincta Conrad (ADV). From Dr. Booth: a jar of fine white 
sand supposed to be incinerated ss. from Meteor Crater, Arizona. From Mrs. Ted 
Gordon: the prize specimen of all - a slab, not fossil wood, showing growth by 
rings - possibly a stalactite, and_ containing cubes of quartzl On this one the 
mineral "experts" displayed their usual caution, while the rest of us, having no 
reputations to be jeopardized, speculated freely and learnedly of pseudomorphic 
replacement. GJ.ests were Mrs. P.W.Geiser of Salem, presented by Mrs. Gordon, and 
Mr. Vic Moen, guest of Norris qtone. A fair mixture of didactic discussion and 
piffling persiflage brought the meeting to a close, and we rushed back to tell the 
boss why we were late again. K.N.Phillips 

****************************** 
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